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INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of the thesis 
This thesis has for its purpose the study and analysis 
of the Roman Catholic confessional compared with the tech-
niques and skills of Protestant psychotherapy. It is felt 
by the writer that there is much of great value to be gained 
by such a study. \"Jhile there are some Roman catholics who 
will verbally denounce the confession, it is a well known 
fact that many Roman Catholics find a very deep sense of 
release from guilt, and a renewal of vitality through the 
confessional sacrament of the church. 
It is hoped that out of this study a worthwhile addi-
tion may be made to the growing body of knowledge concer-
ning the healing function of the Christian Church. The 
confessional is an ancient custom, nearly as old as Christ-
ianity itself; while Christian psychotherapy as practiced 
by some Protestant clergymen is within the memory span of 
the majority of ministers now living. Surely an openminded-
ness and a willingness to learn from the ancient tradition 
will result in real gains. 
There are some general statements which should be made 
right at the beginning of this effort; some basic assump-
tions which should be set down. First, in all methods of 
dealing with people in which there is brought about in 
2 
them an increase of goodness and well-being, there are 
unquestionably genuine values; therefore these values must 
be retained. Second, the Roman Catholic confessional, or 
the sacrament of penance is such a method, hence there are 
values in it which ought to be retained. Third, it must 
also be granted that there is no human vehicle for the pro-
duction of goodness and well-being which is entirely without 
flaw. In the course of years and centuries, in the handling 
of any method of human advancement by highly fallible and all 
too often consciously sinful men, there will accrue to even 
the finest technique for human betterment much that is of 
doubtful value, and even some phases which are . detrimental 
to the original high purpose for which the method was established. 
Fourth, no new technique can divorce itself from the long course 
of human history and wisdom, and hope to achieve significant 
results. That which is new cornea out of that which is old, 
and in the course of its becoming, it retains much--if 
possible, all--of value in the historical techniques. 
Scope of the thesis 
This study, then, will present an analysis of the Roman 
Catholic con:f'essional which will include a survey of its 
history, a consideration of the present position of the 
Roman Catholic church regarding the confessional, and 
finally an evaluation of the confessional from the point 
of view of psychotherapy. This part of the thesis will 
3 
be followed by a similar analysis of Protestant psycho-
therapy which will include a discussion of the historic 
therapies of Protestantism, a presentation of the present-
day techniques of pastoral counseling, and finally an eval-
uation of Protestant psychotherapy. The final chapter of 
the thesis will offer some comparisons between the con-
fessional and Protestant psychotherapy as well as some 
values which each may find in the other. The special 
emphasis will be upon those values of the confessional 
which may be adapted by Protestant pastoral counselors. 
A survey of the sources for this thesis, and to an extent, 
for the historic concern of Christianity for the well-being 
of individuals, will include Biblical, literary, and 
psychological sources. 
Delimitation of the investigation 
The areas of investigation which will come under dis-
cussion in this thesis have been set forth in the preceding 
4 
section. B.1 the very nature of the problema and methods 
under investigation, this dissertation will be concerned 
only with individual relationships which have, or may 
have therapeutic value. Jesus healed those who came to 
him individually; the father confessor hears and absolves 
the confessants who come to him one by one; the pastoral 
counselor enters into the cleansing and healing relation-
ship of Christian therapy with each parishioner in turn. 
Therefore, this thesis will not attempt to investi-
gate any of the several related fields of psychotherapy, 
psychology of religion, and religious education. The 
choice of one area of investigation such as that of the 
confessional and counseling inevitably excludes other 
vital areas concerned with human welfare such as those of 
group therapy, public worship, social work, or groups 
brought together for social, recreational, or educational 
purposes. In the course of the discussion of Pro·testant· 
psychotherapy some of these areas will be mentioned, but 
in every case it will be done in order better to illumine 
or strengthen some value of personal counseling, or to 
demonstrate some gain of this aspect of pastoral work 
for the related field. 
CHAPTER I 
A SURVEY OF 'l'HE SOURCES 
The outstanding Biblical source--Jesus 
Both Roman Catholics and Protestants find the historical 
and psychological source of the therapeutic values of Christ-
ianity in Jesus' ministry of healing. In several places in 
the synoptic gospels his workis summarized in a verse; 11 And 
Jesus went about in all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner 
of diseases and all manner of sickness among the _ people."l 
Teaching, preaching, and healing were the equal emphases of 
Jesus' work. Each gave point to the other. Rarely, it seems, 
did he do any one of them in isolation from the other two. 
His concern was with man, the whole of man, mental, spiritual, 
and physical. The approach of the modern pastor-counselor 
in therapeutic relationships with his parishioners is closely 
related to this concern of Jesus. 
Before attempting a more detailed swnmar,y of the healing 
aspect of Jesus' work, a word about the method of study used 
is in order. The sources for the study are the synoptic 
gospels, and the accounts of healing which will be considered 
are those that are found in at least two of these gospels. 
1. Mt. 4:23, Mk. 1:39, 6:6. Cp. Mt. 9:36. American Standard 
Version used throughout dissertation. 
These will be divided into two groups depending upon 
whether or not the person healed is in the presence of 
Jesus. Then the elements which invariably occur and 
those which frequently occur in each group will be noted. 
Finally, an interpretation of the healing techniques of 
Jesus and of the therapeutic processes which occured will 
be made from the standpoint of modern psychology and psy-
chotherapy. The difficulties of interpretation arise 
from the fact that these stories are fragmentary and are 
given in the language form of that pre-scientific time. 
There are six cures which fall in the first group. 
6 
They include the healing of a leper2, the quieting of the 
fever of Peter's wife's mother3, the giving of sight to 
blind Bartimaeus4 , the restoration of hearing to the deaf 
man and the removal of his speech impediment5 , the exorcism 
at the Synagogue in Capernaum6, and the healing of the man 
borne of four7• Four of these six cures occur in all three 
2. Mt. 8:1-4, Mk. 1:40-45, Lk. 5:12-16. 
3. Mt. 8:14, Mk. 1:30, Lk:. 6:12-16. 
4. Mt. 9:27-31, Mk. 10:46-52, Lk. 18:35-43. Cp. Mt. 20:29-34. 
5. Mk. 7:31-37. Cp. Mt. 15:29-31. 
6. Mk. 1:23-26, Lk. 4:33-35. 
7. Mt. 9:1-8, Mk. 2:1-12, Lk. 6:17-26. 
7 
of the synoptic gospels. 
Tbe three elements which appear in each one of these 
healing accounts are the faith of the person to be healed, 
his obedience to the instructions of Jesus. and evidence 
of a continuing relationship. That the first of these in-
variable elements, the faith demonstrated by the patient, 
is not accidental but a requirement for the healing pro-
cess is evidenced by the questions or the statements of 
Jesus. In some instances, he inquires if they believe 
that he is able to heal them. At other times he states 
that it is their faith that has wrought the cure. Evi-
dence to support the idea of the necessity of faith is 
recorded in the Gospel of Mark, when writing of the ex-
perience of Jesus in Nazareth, he says, "And he could 
there do no mighty work, save that he laid his hands upon 
a few sick folk, and healed them. And he marvelled because 
of their unbelief."B 
Obedience to the instructions of Jesus constitutes the 
second of the necessary parts of the healing process. The 
evidence of the obedience comes in a variety of ways, but 
the essence is always there. It is shown in the obedience 
to "Stretch forth thy hand," to "Go wash in the pool," to 
"Go show thyself to the priests," to "Take up thy bed and 
8. Mk. 6:5-6. 
8 
walk." This second element ia in many ways an analogy to 
the faith spoken of in the preceding paragraph. It is the 
faith come to the point of action; it is the initiating and 
the symbolic act of a new way of life; it is evidence of 
repentance in the true sense of that word. As such, it is 
very necessary for a genuine return to the way of. health. 
The third necessary element for a genuine healing 
process to take place is that the new relationship with 
Jesus shall be a continuing one. This last aspect is not 
so explicit as are the other two, except in ce r tain cases. 
For example, in the case of Bartimaeus it is expressly 
stated that he followed Jesus after he received his sight. 
In the case of the man of Gadara whose name had been Legion, 
it is related that later he was clothed and in his right 
mind, indicating a lapse of time, and a continuing associ-
ation. And on the other hand, one cannot but wonder what 
became of the _other nine lepers who did not even return 
to him to express their thanks. It must remain doubtful 
if their cure was at all permanent. That such conditions 
did happen even to Jesus was perhaps the motive behind the 
pointed and poignant story of the empty house, swept and 
garnished. 
These three elements which always appear have psycho-
therapeutic interest for several reasons. First, they all 
l 
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have to do with the patient, not with Jesus. The therapy 
of the "master psychologist" was client centered. In the 
second place, the primary factor which the accounts strongly 
emphasize by the word "faith,'' is compounded in these 
healings of high expectation and hope of health and thorough 
confidence in the ability of the healer. In other words, 
the establishment of complete rapport is assured by this 
element called faith. Hence, the first essential of psy-
chotherapy, exploration, is expedited by this hope and 
confidence of the patient in the power and wisdom of the 
therapist. 
The second essential of good therapy, the readjustment 
of the individual is achieved through his desire to obey the 
instructions of Jesus. Through continuing association with 
him this readjustment to the way of psychic and physical 
health becomes a permanent integration of the whole personality 
at a new high level of vitality. Throughout these accounts 
there is sensed the replacement of feelings of guilt, anxiety, 
or uncertainty by the positive expressions of joy, release, and 
inner peace on the part of the persons who have been healed. 
The factors of the second group to be noted in the healing 
of Jesus when the person healed is in His presence, are the 
elements which are to be found frequently in the narratives 
.... 
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of healing, but which are not invariably present. And 
here the main center of interest changes from the patient 
to the physician. For the first group of elements is the 
touching or other personal contact by Jesus of the person 
who is to be cured. Quite definitely, he is not limited 
by the necessity of personal contact. as is shown in the 
cure of the man with the withered hand on the Sabbath. 
Here is an almost pure case of faith and obedience on the 
part of the man himself. Jesus made no contact with him, 
nor did he utter words of healing; He gave two brief in-
structions to the man, "Stand forthn and "Stretch forth 
thy hand." The man did both, and was healed. However in 
most of Jesus• healings there was a personal contact of 
some sort. ~he touching of the lepers. the making of clay 
with spittle. the putting of His fingers in the deaf ears. 
and the taking of the person by the hand and raising him up 
upon his feet were some of the acts used by Christ. In the 
thought of the people of the time. and in the thought of 
people of all times, there is something of special impor-
tance in this personal contact. It brings about a more 
effective bond between the two who are entering into the 
new relationshi'P• It certainly has psychic value, and prob-
ably has physical value. At any rate, Jesus thought well 
enough of it to use it many times and in many ways. 
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Another frequent technique of Jesus in dealing with 
disease, and especially with demon possession, was to speak 
directly to the demon or disease and in tones of authority 
rebuke the thing which was tormenting or disabling the person 
to be healed. It is true in all probability that Jesus 
thought of demon-possession in much the same terms as his 
contemporaries, and so he ordered the demons to quit their 
stolen homes, the bodies of their victims. And He spoke 
as one having authority. Back of the surface differences 
in the theories of his time and ours, there may be a genuine 
value here for modern Christian therapy. 
Although the trained pastoral counselor knows he ought 
not to be dogmatic concerning methods, and especially not 
concerning the actions and choices of the patient, he may always 
apeak with certainty .~ about the removal of guilt through divine 
forgiveness, the escape from loneliness through divine com-
panionship, and the escape from the boredom and frustration 
of a purposeless life thr ough divine challenge to all that is 
best in the life of the individual. 
Furthermore, in time of illness a person feels more keenly 
than at any other time his own inadequacies. Mental and 
spiritual doubts add to the pain and suffering, and play 
their part in protracting the illness. At such a time a 
positive word, even a dogmatic word concerning the ability 
of God to bring health is good, whereas hesitations and 
spiritual meanderings and vague abstractions are wor se 
t han useless. 
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The third of the elements which often enter into the 
healing situation has not so direct an application to J e sus. 
It is the part played by the f a ith of friends who are at hand 
at t he time of the cure. The obvious example of the s upporting 
part played by friends is to be found in the narrative of the 
man with the palsy who was borne of four. The friends tried 
to get into the house, but cotlid not. Nothing daunted, they 
climbed to the roof and began to make an opening to let their 
helpless friend down to Jesus so that he might rid the man of 
his pitiful condition. There can be no doubt that the con-
fidence of his friends that Jesus could effect a cure had a 
salutary effect upon the ill man. There are other incidents 
scattered throughout the gospels of friends bringing the 
helpless to Jesus for healing. How these friends did not 
just on the spur of the moment bring these to be healed. 
Without a doubt they talked about it considerably before 
action was taken, and in the talk and especially in the final 
decision, they reinforced each other's faith and determina-
tion to action. Here, as in the. case of the positive word 
of healing, there is real value. The Christian way of life 
is a community, and not a series of i.solated individuals. 
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Even as Christians reinforce each other in public worship, 
so they may reinforce each other in the seeking and finding 
of the resources of vitality in their belief. 
Healing with the person absent. Three healings which 
Jesus performed at a distance will be considered in this 
section, not because they were performed in this special way, 
but for any further light which they may shed upon this 
inquiry. The cures under consideration will be t hat of the 
Centurion's servant9, the Syrophoenician woman's daughterlO, 
and the epileptic boyll• 
As in the section dealing with the healing of the person 
when present, the invariable elements will be considered first. 
These are the demonstration of faith, and the attitude of 
reverence or worship. In the first place, it is significant 
that the person who seeks Jesus• help is one who has authority 
over the person to be healed. The servant of the Centurion 
has few if any personal rights of his own. For all practical 
purposes, he is a part of the property of his owner. The 
Syrophoenician mother and the father of the epileptic boy 
speak for their children who had no right to apeak £or them-
9. Mt. 8:5-13, Lk. 7:1-10. 
10. Mt. 15:22-28, Mk. 7:26-30. 
11. Mt. 17:14-20, Mk. 9:14-29, Lk. 9:37-43a. 
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selves. Also, the epileptic boy is classified as one who 
is absent because he is in a seizure at the time of the 
healing. Therefore, in these cases it is the faith of the 
persons in authority rather than that of the persona healed 
which is the invariable element. In each accottnt the demon-
stration of faith is quite different but always it is im-
pressive in its intensity. The calm expectation of the Cen-
turion, the persistent determination of the mother, and the 
emotional plea of the father are differing outward expres~ 
sions of the underlying confidence in the ability and willing-
ness of Jesus to bring healing to those in their care. 
The second invariable element of healing which 
appears in these accounts is tha t of an attitude of rever-
ence. In many ways, this attitude is analogous to the 
attitudes which were referred to as obedience and a con-
tinuing relationship in the first group of cures. Hence, 
the values for modern Christian therapy suggested in 
connection with them apply here as well. The second group 
is presented to support the position asserted earlier that 
Jesus is the outstanding source of Christian psychotherapy. 
Vfuen these healihgs of Jesus are studied in the light of 
the increasing understanding of psychologists and psychia-
trists concerning psychogenic and functional disorders, the 
skill with which he probed for and found the psychic roots 
of his patients' difficulties, and the wisdom with which he 
\ 
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led them towards positive apd satisfying goals give new 
meaning to the saying that he knew what was in the heart 
of man. 
One ful~her item which appears frequently in both of 
these groups of healing incidents, and which points to 
Jesus as the source· of all Christian therapy is his expec-
tation that his disciples shall be able to effect like 
cures. This appears most clearly in the case of the epi-
leptic boy. Nor was this mere expectation on Jesus• part; 
he taught his disciples his methods and he sent them out 
to heal the sick, as well as to preach and teach.12 
From this great source of the expectation and the ex-
ample of Jesus the tide of Christian therapy has ebbed and 
flowed throughout the centuries. Often it has receded from 
the center of interest, but always it has come back to 
later high levels of concern. In the early church there 
was the mutual and public confession with the imposition of 
the healing hands of the presbyter.13 In the sixth and 
seventh centuries, the writing and great popular use of 
the penitential handbooks whose purpose is that they shall 
be •medicine for sin', emphasized the healing power of 
12. Cf. Kt, 10:1, Mk. 3:14-15, 6:7, Lk. 10:9. 
13. Cf. Vlatkins, O.D. A History of Penance. 2 Vola. (HP). 
Londqn: Longmans Green & Co., 1920. I, 144f. 
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penance and what McNeill calls ·the 11 reconstruction of 
personality ' .~4 Athird high level appeared in the thir-
teenth century, with the begi12nings of such orders of 
Hospitallers of the Holy Spirit in southern France, and 
others.15 In all ages there have arisen Christian shrines 
of healing, and always there has been the concern for 
spiritual health manifested in the Roman Catholic confess-
ional. Modern Protestant psychotherapy is the newest of 
a long series of upsurges in the concern of the Christian 
Church for the psychic and physical health of human per-
sonality. 
Review of the literature 
Because of the nature of the problem presented by this 
thesis, the history of the research in the field is incorpo-
rated in the study of the literature. Further, it is worthy 
of notice that there appears to be no prior study which 
bears directly upon the comparison of the Roman Catholic con-
fessional and Protestant psychotherapy. However, there have 
been four main ares of research and literature which bear 
14. McNeill, J.T. & H. M. Gamer. Medieval Handbooks of 
Penance. (MHP). New York: Columbia University Press .. 
1938. p. 45. 
15. -.Of• - Gifford, W.A. ~ Story of the Faith. (SF). New 
York: The MacMillan Co., 1946. p.287. 
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directly upon one aspect or another of the dissertation. 
These are; first, the history of the development of auricular 
confession; second, the literary products of the various dynam-
ic psychologies; third, the published resUlts of the work of 
Protestant pastoral counselors; and fourth, the relationships 
of secular to Christian therapeutic healing. 
The history of the confessional is approached from two 
·opposite directions. The Roman Catholic historians have 
garnered all the available evi~enoe in support of the doctrine 
of divine authority and sacramental efficacy from the Patristic 
writings of Clement of Rome, Barnabas, Origen, Ignatius, the 
Didache, and the Shepherd of Hermas. These are followed by 
statements of early Popes and Saints of the Roman Catholic 
church. Clear-cut statements begin to appear concerning the 
practice of confession in the medieval penitential manuals 
about the seventh century. The sacrament of penance was 
definitely established in the Roman church by the Fourth 
Lateran Council (1215), and made obligatoxy upon all commun-
icants by the Council of ~rent (1545). \Vhile these decrees 
carry all the weight of divine authority for Catholic be-
lievers, Catholic historians have sought to justify the 
doctrine by diligent search of early Christian sources. 
Among the historians and apologists who have carried out this 
research, some of the outstanding modern writers are M. J. 
O'Donnell, Leonard Geddes and H. L. Thurston, J. J. Capel, 
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0. D. Watkins, H. u. ~Vhelplon, Bakewell Morrison, P. Galtier, 
Bertrand Kurtschied, and others.l6 
Protestant authorities from the time of John Calvin 
have maintained that the confessional is of human origin and 
the result of a process of development. Probably the 
outstanding work in this field was done by H. c. Lea. Lea's 
exhaustive and painstaking research of the historical docu-
ments of Christianity from New Testament times to the time 
of his writing resulted in conclusions which have been the 
challenge and the despair of Catholic apologists since his 
time. Before Lea's work, the bulk of the anti-confessional 
literature wss directed against alleged abuses of the con-
fessional. c. H. Moehlmann, in The Catholic-Protestant Mind 
reinforces the conclusions of Lea, and reiterates the Prates-
tant position of the developmental nature and the late 
arrival of the sacrament of penance. Most Protestant his-
torians, amo~g them A. H. Newman and W. A. Gifford, place the 
beginnings of the confession as a result of the rise of 
monasticism and as a substitute for asceticism in a time of 
moral degeneracy. They hold that it becomes authoritative 
at the time of Pope Innocent III and the Fourth Lateran 
Council, and obligatory through the pronouncements and penal-
ties issued by the Council of Trent. 
16. Cf. Bibliography for works of these, and -all modern 
authors mentioned in this section. 
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Although it touches only briefly upon the history of the 
confessional, the recent excellent work of c. F. Kemp provides 
a thorough review of the pastoral work with individuals 
carried on by great Christian leaders from the New Testament 
times to the present day. Except for the first two chapters, 
this book deals with Protestant pastors since the Reformation, 
and with allied religious and psychological fields. Dicks, 
in his preface states that this is the first published work 
in thia area of religious research. 
Although he had forerunners in the area of medical psy-
chology, Sigmund Freud is considered to be the founder of the 
depth psychologies. It was he who set forth the three basic 
principles which are the foundation of present day psycho-
therapy. These are that human behavior is the definite and 
traceable outcome of prior psychic events, that motivations 
which are below the threshold of consciousness may be the 
dominant factors in feelings and actions, and that these moti-
vations have their strength in emotional rather than ideational 
forces. }1hile many of the outstanding followers of Freud have 
broken away from him because of his theological and meta~ 
physical peculiarities, they have all retained these basic 
psychological principles. 
The two best known followers of Freud who left him because 
of their inability to accept all of his tenets, which he insis-
ted that all must do, were Alfred Adler and c. G. Jung. Adler 
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developed his own school of depth psychology which he called 
"Individual Psychology" in which he held that the basis for 
all psychoneurotic difficulty lay in the inferiority feeling 
or complex. Jung called his school "Analytic Psychology," and 
he laid considerable stress on the racial unconscious and on 
psychological types. From Jung we get the terms "introvert," 
"extrovert" and "ambivert." While Freud was definitely hostile 
to religion, both Adler and Jung were favorable to it, and 
expressed their support for its therapeutic values. This is 
perhaps more true of Jung than it is of Adler. 
All depth psychologists are concerned with psychotherapy 
and all of their writings have come out of clinical experience, 
not from the laboratory or the study. Among the important 
present-day writers in this field are such psychiatrists and 
psychotherapists as Karen Horney, Fritz Kunkel, w. s. Sadler~ 
Smiley Blanton, K. A. Menninger, and others. Of . theae, the 
works of Kunkel, Blant~n, and Sadler probably have the most 
direct value for Christian psychotherapy. 
The pioneer in non-medical psychotherapy is c. R. Rogers, 
the founder of the non-directive technique. His primary 
interest, as in others 1n this field, is practical rather 
than theoretical. An allied theoretical interest is shown by 
G. w. Allport in the development of his psychology of persona-
lity. 
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There have been a number of different approaches to 
Protestant psychotherapy by Christian writers. The entire 
field is relatively new, and therefore each approach has itS 
special significance. Men like H.E. Fosdick, G.A. Buttrick, 
and N.V. Peale have been largely concerned with the thera-
peutic values of ''life-situation" preaching. This preaching 
and its subsequent publication have grown out of personal 
experience of counseling. They have been demonstrations of 
the value of counseling rather than discussions of ita methods. 
A second approach has been made by J.G. McKenzie and 
J.A.C. Murray in Scotland, and L.J. Sherrill in America, who 
have re-interpreted certain aspects of Christian doctrine from 
the position of modern psychotherapy, and attempt to show that 
each is best suited to the needs of the other. Murray holds 
that the premises upon which each therapist works ~of basic ~ 
importance to the outcome of the therapy. He sets forth the 
values of Christian premises for psychotherapy. Sherrill 
demonstrates the usefulness of the Christian concept of redemp-
tion for the resolution for the psychological problem of guilt. 
The largest group of Protestant writers in this field 
have been concerned with applications of the methods of psycho-
therapy which may be used or adapted by the pastoral coun-
selor. Moat of their writings discuss techniques and prin-
ciples of Protestant psychotherapy and enliven their discus-
sion with numerous case histories. These men write out of 
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their own experience in order to help other pastors in a 
practical way. Among the best known writers of this type 
are L. D. Weatherhead, J. s. Bonnell, c. T. Holman, and 
R. L. Dicks. 
The relationships between secular and Protestant psy-
chotherapy have been explored with increasing fruitfUlness 
from the Christian viewpoint by such writers as Seward 
Hiltner, P. E. Johnson, Rollo May, A. T. Boisen, c. A. Wise, 
and to a large degree, by K. R. Stolz, although he tended to 
be rather belligerent. Also, Hiltner has presented a fine 
review of the literature of Protestant psychotherapy and the 
psychology of religion in an extended article, The Psycho-
logical Understanding of Religion. From the secular view-
point, such writers as Kunkel, Blanton, and Sadler mentioned 
previously, have sought wider relationships. To an extent, 
this is true of Jung as well. 
In this connection of relationships, the great book of 
Rabbi J. L. Liebman, Peace of Mind, 1s included because of its 
genuine contribution to the growing convergence of secular 
and religious therapy. 
The relationship between the Roman Catholic Church and 
psychotherapy has been largely ~ negative one due in great 
measure to the rigid ecclesiasticism and sacramentalism of 
that church. The anti-religious position of Freud and some 
other depth psychologists has added emotional weight to the 
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rejection of psychotherapy by such Catholic writers as Rudolph 
Allers and J. c. Heenan. Recent articles by other Catholics, 
notably Victor White, give hope of a more positive relation-
ship in the future. 
The religious experience of penitence 
Definitions. Penitence is a word that conveys different 
meanings to different people; and this is nothing unusual or 
unique in this word, since most words do the same. Further-
more, penitence is one of a group of words which are all 
connected through more or less similarity of meaning, which 
adds to the confusion if one desires to think at all clearly. 
Among these correlates of penitence are such words as penance, 
repentance, remorse, and phrases liken sorrow for sin." It 
therefore becomes necessary at the outset, to make as explicit 
as may be the similarities and the differences of meaning 
which these different words ought to convey if clear thinking 
is to be the final outcome. It will also be of help if we 
are able to achieve a definitive statement concerning the 
meaning of "emotion," since penitence is an emotional experience, 
and since it is predominantly a religious emotion, the dis-
tinguishing characteristics of this particular kind of emotion 
should be of value. So to the task of definitions. 
First, there are the definitions in ordinary desk 
dictionaries which are more apt than any other type to re-
fleet the thinking of the average person concerning the 
meanings of words.l7 
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Penitence, sorrow for sin; state of being penitent. 
Penance, self-imposed suffering, as an expression of 
contrition for sin; repentance; in the Roman Catholic 
Church one of the sacraments by which sins are par-
doned after confession and satisfaction. 
Remorse, anguish of mind caused by the sense of guilt; 
sympathetic sorrow; compunction. 
Repentance, contrition, regret, remorse, sorrow. 
Emotion, mental agitation; excited feeling; passion; 
perturbation, trepidation, tremor, mental conflict. 
Religious, pertaining to, characteristic of, or set 
apart for, religion; godly; pious; devotional; con-
scientiously exact or strict; bound by monastic vows. 
So much for the definitions as found in the dictionary 
on the desk. The obstacles to accurate thinking are rather 
obvious in these definitions. The conclusions as to what a 
religious emotion really is could not be easily arrived at 
from any combinations of the two definitions given above. 
And yet the feeling persists that there surely is something 
distinctive about a religious emotion. Again, the 
differences between a feeling of a "sorrow for sin" and "an· 
guish of mind caused by a sense of guilt" are infinitesimal, 
yet there are differences between penitence and remorse, 
certainly. Then, a look at the definitions of penance and 
17. Cf. "Weaster'a Practical Dictionary" Ed. c.M. Stephens 
and C~M. Catrevas, New York: Grosset and Dunlap, 1931. 
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repentance reveals that repentance is used as one of the 
definitions of penance, but the difference between penance 
and repentance is real and it will be shown, among other 
things, tha t it is important. 
It seems right to determ i ne first as well as possible 
just what an emotion is by definition. Turning to P. T. 
Young, it is found that he devotes a long first chapter in 
his book, Emotion in Man and Anima118 to the nature of 
emotion. There he discusses the importance of emotions, 
their classifications, the fact that they are disturbing 
and often disrupting psychological states, and finally three 
major criteria of emotion so arriving at a definition of 
emotion. 
These distinguishing criteria of emotional processes 
may be summarised a s follows: (1) a sudden upset or dis -
turbance bringing about changes in a conscious behavior and 
experience; (2) considerable bodily changes of involuntary 
muscles and glands interacting with the sympathetic nervous 
system; (3) the psychological origin of the emotional 
process, rather than a physiological origin. J!, r om these 
criteria Young develops his definition of an emotion, which 
18. Young, P . T. Emotion in Man and Animal. (EI\IIA ). New York : 
John iley & Sons, 1943. 
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is, "!!!.emotion is~ acute disturbance of the individual, 
psychological in origin, involving behavior, conscious ex-
perience, and visceral functioning.n 19 
Another definition of emotion is that given by P. E. 
Johnson: "An emotion is the calm or acute awareness of 
- ' - -- --- -- --- ----~ 
goal tensions in the degree to which significant values 
are desired and at stake.n 20 While these two definitions 
appear at first glance to be quite different, on further 
consideration, they draw closer together. In the 
definition, the element purposive behavior is more expli-
citly shown than in the former. In fact, Young's defini-
tion strives to escape from the purposiveness and the goal 
tensions which are included in Johnson's. Young disting-
uishes between emotion and emotional behavior by main-
taining that the word emotion is used by him to mean "solely 
a disturbed, disorganized aspect of emotional behavior or 
emotional experience.n21 In the term "emotional behavior" 
he includes also the attribute of purposive behavior. It is 
understandable that for his purposes, Young must make this 
19. Young. EMA , pl. 
20. Johnson; P.E. Seminar on Religious Emotions. Boston 
University Sckool of ~heology 1 lecture notes, Jan. 29, 1946. 
21. Young, lliv~, 42. 
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distinction, and from the viewpoint of psychological analy-
sis it is perhaps the wise course to follow. But by his 
own definition emotion "involves behavior" and that behavior 
is of a purposive, adaptive type. Taking all these factors 
into consideration, it appears · that~ emotion is ~ ~ 
~ ~ acute disturbance of the individual, psychological 
in origin, involving behavior, conscious experience, visceral 
functioning, and goal tensions. 
Coming to religious emotion, the purposive behavior 
which is involved in the emotion has a particular goal 
towards which it makes its response. This goal which of 
course, is multiform, consists of all that which is involved 
in the highest concept of God and of the individual's re-
lationships to Him and His purpose for him. Johnson has 
given the following definition of religious emotions: 
"Heligious emotions ~ dynamic responses to !:: sustainer 
of values believed to have creative answers to human needs, 
~ to any value believed to be associated ~ memo~ or hope 
with~ destinl•n22 Religious emotions may be disruptive 
in one or both of at least two ways. The disintegrating 
emotions such as guilt, fear, and hatred when brought into 
the religious sphere set up antagonisms and frustrations 
22. Johnson, P.E. Seminar on Religious Emotion. Boston 
University 3choc:il of Theology, lecture notes, Jan. 29, 1946. 
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within the personality which disrupt the individual by 
breaking down and distorting the person. The integrating 
emotions such as love, joy, and the feeling of mutuality 
when applied to the interpersonal relationships of God 
and man are also disruptive, but here the individual is 
disrupted not by breaking down but by breaking~. so that 
the personality becomes reintegrated upon a new psychic 
level in which there is greater harmony and fewer frus-
trations. To come again to the main thought of this 
section; remorse as a religious emotion is of the dis-
integrating sort, whereas penitence is an integrating 
emotion. "Remorse looks to the past with no feeling 
beyond one of vain regret, repentance looks to the 
23 future with hope." 
One of the notorious examples of remorse which looks 
to the past with vain regret is that of Judas Iscariot, 
who when he saw that Jesus whom he had betrayed was con-
demned to the cross, first went to the treasury and in re-
morse flung down the betrayal money, and then in the 
bitterness of his vain regret went out and hanged himself. 
To the end of the tragic story, Judas did not find any way 
23. Selbie, S.B. The Psychology of Religion quoted by Paul 
Johnson, Psychology of Religion, New York and Nashville, 
Tenn: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1945. p219. 
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for hope. He lost his life in the terrible act of suicide 
because he misinterpreted the meaning of penitence and for-
giveness. He saw only his past acts culminating in the 
betrayal, and he had not learned to base his future on the 
fact that Jesus judged people by their capacity rather 
than by what they had been. The remorse of Judas perverted, 
disintegrated, and finally destroyed him, for he saw no 
hope for the future. 
To get the picture of penitence in contrast, there is 
the impetuous Peter, denying his relationship to Jesus three 
times while held in the. grip of fear for his ov-m safety. 
Later this man was filled, not with remorse, but with peni-
tence, for he cried out for forgiveness. Peter wen t on 
with hope, ·a hope which grew to a certaini ty as his life 
became oriented around the continuing and vitalizing re-
lationship which made him t he leader of the early church. 
Penance, repentance, penitence. This section has for 
the goal of its study an understanding of the religious 
emotion of penitence. Since this is so, it becomes a 
part o~ the task to consider also the meanings of penance 
and of repentance. Therefore the development of clear 
cut concepts of these three words must be more fully de-
veloped than have been the definitions of emotion and of 
religious emo t ion. Remorse has been considered as an 
emotion and its destructive nature has been seen. The 
main problem remains to be considered. 
The first element of interest regarding penance is 
the verb to which it is habitually connected. A person 
~penance; this is in contradistinction to the verb 
which is habitually connected with penitence. A person 
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is penitent, or a person has an attitude or feeling of 
penitence. This is to say, penance is an action or a ae-
ries of actions which the individual sets himself to perfo~, 
or is required to perform them for another. There may be, 
and perhaps very often are emotional forces and feelings 
which motivate the person to perform the acts of penance. 
But the penance itself is not emotional in nature; rather 
it is overt and objective behavior. In contrast to this, 
penitence is itself an emotional attitude, it is a dynamic 
response to a austainer of values. To a great extent, the 
use of the word penance is confined to the Roman Catholic 
Church, where it is the name of one of the sacraments of 
the church, where, as w. D. Chamberlin points out, it is 
''circumscribed by the idea of doing penance, i.e. to 
~aking satisfaction for particular sins committed.~24 The 
four steps in the Roman Catholic sacrament of penance, which 
are (1) contrition for sin, (2) confession, (3) purpose of 
24. Chamberlain, W .D. The Meaning of Repentance. tMR). 
Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1943, pp,21,22. 
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amendment, and (4) satisfaction through penitential works 
constitute the meaning of "doing penance." 
The article on "penance" in the Encyclopedia 
Britannica points out in the first sentence a double sig-
nificance of the word, the first a strict meaning and the 
second a more popular one. In the stricter sense, penance 
is na penalty inflicted by the formal sentence of a spiri-
tual authority in punishment of an offense. 11 25 This penalty 
has for its purpose the benefit and the amendment of 
the offender. The more popular meaning, and the one more 
generally accepted is that penance is "any ascetic prac-
tice adopted, whether voluntarily or under compulsion, 
for the expiation of sin or for advance in spiritual at-
tainment."25 
This appears to be a statement of definition, and as 
such, several things about it may be noted. First, it is 
interesting to note that the challenge of Jesus which is 
translated "Repe·nt ye" was translated int o Latin to read 
"Poenitentiam agite," which means "Do penance." In the 
Greek , the word used is ".Metanoian which means a change of 
attitude of mind, heart, and whole personality. B.Y the 
translation into the idea of doing penance, the Church could 
25. Littlehale , L. :B'., " Penance", Encyclopedia Britannica, 
9t h Ed i tion , Vol. 18, p.484. 
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begin a sort of ec-clesiastical bookkeeping--so much penance 
for so much sin. As was pointed out above, the result of 
this attitude was that people might become so engrossed 
with' particular sins and th'e proper penance for them, that the 
sense of sin could become dulled and well nigh c'ompletely 
lost. And when one could. take care of a particular sin 
with a particular penance, where was the need for an atti-
tude of penitence. Of course the thought is retained in 
the sacrame'nt of penance that the first step in the sacra-
ment is contrition for sin, but an individual may avoid 
any emotion of penitence• or the establishment of any gen-
uine condition of repentance in the personality, since 
through the inherent power of the sacrament itself, all 
of this is taken care of by means of confession, penance 
and absolution, all of which are outward acts, and may 
easily slip into a religious formalism. 
In the' second place, it may be seen that in both parts 
of the "double signification" of the meaning of the word 
there is found the thought of compulsion, or the inflicting 
of the penalty by the outside spiritual authority. This 
attitude of external compulsion does two things to the re-
cipient of the action; first, while it may not be ineffective 
as a means of benefitting the offender and so amending his 
ways, nevertheless it certainly accomplishes its end on less 
than the highest plane of moral and ethical standards. 
Penance is legalistic and punitive, rather than ethical 
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and redemptive. In the second place, this sac~amental 
system puts the salvation of the communicant upon the basis 
of his own Wlrks, penitential or otherwise, which could en-
danger vital personal relationship with God. Finally, 
since the Council of Trent (1551), the communicant with the 
Roman Catholic Church is under obligation to observe the 
sacrament of penance, and all acts of penance are under the 
control of the Church and must be carried out under ita 
direction. Such compulsion is psychologically inefficient 
and unsound as a means of a reorienting and reintegrating 
human personality to a significantly higher level of attain-
ment. 
A word of caution must be added, or rather re-stated; 
namely, that penance does have value for the one who ob-
serves the ritual. B,y this is meant psychologicaL value. 
The value lies in the belief that when the priest grants 
absolution to the person confessing and fulfilling the de-
mands of penance, then that person's sins have been for-
given by God, and he need no longer worry about them. This 
is a definite psychological release, and allows the person 
freedom to continue on his way with the load of guilt re-
moved. Unfortunately, this applies only to sins which are 
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in the conscious mind of the confessant, .and which may be 
only symptomatic of deeper difficulty. It does not touch 
the deep anxieties and frustrations of life, nor does it 
absolve or resolve the hidden guilt. 
It must be remembered, however, that it is difficult 
for any outsider to speak with certainty about what happens 
in the confessional. Sometimes Protestants have expressed 
the thought that the confessional booth is a place where the 
confessor is primarily concerned with admonition and counsel 
for moral and psychological reasons. Catholic writers and 
priests are likely to protest that such is not the case.26 
The penitent person believes that the confessor speaks with 
divine authority and that when he grants absolution and 
gives the penance, this is the end of the matter. There is 
no immediate and conscious need for counseling or further 
probing. Indeed, to do so wotud be to cast doubt upon the 
efficacy of the sacrament. "The relief to the penitent 
comes from the official assurance that God has forgiven his 
fault.n27 In spite of the values, it must be reiterated 
26. Cf. Heenan, J.C. Priest and Penitent. New York: Sheed 
and Ward, 1938. p.39ff. Cf. also Scharsch, Phillipp. 
Confession~ a Means of Spiritual Progress (Tr. F.A. 
Marks). London & St. Louis, Mo.: B. Herder Book co., 
1930. p.l73f. 
27. McConnell, F.J,, "Ethics", in W.K. Anderson (ed.), 
Protestantism--A Symposium. Nashville, Tenn.: Commission 
on Courses of Study, The Methodist Church; 1944, pp.l96,197. 
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that the outward, ritualistic act of penance is not repen-
tance or penitence, but a sacramental substitute for it, be-
cause the need of a dynamic response of penitence is 
transmuted into the obligation of observing a set of rules 
and performing a $aries of penitential works for the expi-
ation of sins and the achievement of salvation. 
Having seen that penance is not emotional in character, 
although it may have been motivated by some prior emotional 
condition, the next task is to consider the word repentance, 
which is the usual translation of the Greek word, Metanoia. 
Metanoia really means a complete change in mental outlook 
and of life design. The distinction between penance may be 
clarified considerably by the thought that penance may come 
under the heading of a change of form. That is to say, 
penance is a change in the external charact-eristics and a 
revision of the overt behavior of the individual. In the 
observation of penance, the person by a deliberate act of 
will revises his outward activity in order to conform to 
some required pattern of co:nduot. On the other hand, repen-
tance may be considered as a change of mind, a redirection 
of the personality. In contrast to the dominantly external 
character of penance, repentance is primarily an inner 
reorientation of the person's life. It will result in obser-
vable changes in the behavior of the person who experiences 
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repentance, but these changes will not be for the purpo se 
of amendment. H.ather, they will be the result of the 
amenfunent which has already taken place, and t he evidence 
of the new ordering of the whole structure of personality. 
I n some Protestant churches repeni;ance has been 
almost e1tclus i vely associated with an emotional crisis of 
sorrow for sin and fear of punishment. As a result there 
has developed in the minds of many intelligent people a 
mental resistance to the idea of repentance. :.L'he reason 
for this reaction is essentially sound. The popular evan-
gelist has so frequently used the fear of punishment to 
precip i tate this crisis, that in the minds of many, the 
word "repent'' veritably smells of fire and brimstone. Such 
a concept of the meaning of repentance appears to do vio-
lence to its inner and dynamic quality and also its goal-
seeking motivation. By such an interpretation, it is changed 
from an i ntegrating to a disintegrating emotion. As 
Chamberlin puts i t , 11 Repentance is not a device for escaping 
hell; it is a preparation for cooperating with God's will OH 
ea rth. 1128 
I n t he t hought of the Apostle Paul, repentance is an on-
. going proces s , and also a struggle between the olct natural 
man and the new spLri tu.al man. -~Jhenever the mind of t he :flesh 
is dominant, then the_re is need for forgivene s s ana_ reinstate-
ment, but whenever the mind of the spirit is uppermost, then 
28. Chamberlin, MH, · .19. 
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the change of mind which is metanoia is going onward. "For 
the mind of the :flesh is death; but the mind of the Spirit 
is life and peace." 29 "Have this mind in you, which was 
also in Christ Jes~s." 30 These two passages from the 
writings o:f Paul bear out the · thought of the New Testament 
meaning of repentance as a thoroughgoing change in the life 
o:f the individual. This is not to say that there are not 
critical times when the need of repentance is heightened, 
and where the changes which are taking place in the life of 
the individual are most marked. It is to say that there are 
also quieter times of growth and consolidation within the 
human personality when the change of mind is not nearly so 
observable, and yet where the process of metanoia is still 
going on. 
It is easy to pick out the critical periods in 
the life of any of the great religious gen1uses. For ex-
ample, the life of Jesus is brimming with such incidents. 
The boy in the temple, the baptism, the temptation, the trans-
figuration, Palm Sunday, Gethsemane, Calvary, Easter, are 
so¢e of the outstanding moments and hours in his life. Yet 
his spirit did not stand still in the quieter hours OI his 
life, but it was always growing into the mind of God. What 
has been sketched for the life of Jesus, could be done for 
Paul, Augustine, Francis of Assisi, Luther, Knox, Wesley, 
29. Romans 8:6. 
30. ~hilippians 2:5. 
,. 
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Roger Williams, and many others. 31 
The final consideration in this section is the emotional 
experience of penitence. Much of the ground has already been 
covered by the consideration of the foregoing aspects of this 
study. Ithas been shown that penitence and remorse are both 
emotions which are woven around the religious theme of life, 
but they are not identical, nor yet similar. Remorse is 
negative and disruptive in character; penitence is positive 
and co.-or<.lina ting. Remorse looks backward. and remains fixed 
on the unalterable past with sorrow and regret. Penitence 
looks backward, but it does so merely to find a point of 
reference and warning for the future; for penitence faces 
the future with hope because penitence presupposes the ability 
and the desire on the part of God, the sustainer .of values, 
to extend forgiveness and reinstatement to the penitent one. 
It has also been shown th~t penitence and penance are 
related to each other in that both of them are methods of 
accomplishing union of spirit with God, and renewed parti-
cipation in His Kingdom. However, while these two are simi-
. lar in purpose, they are entirely different in character. 
Penance is a bit of overt behavior which follows a pre-
scribed pattern; it is a small or larger piece of "good 
31. Cf. Knudson, A.O. The Doctrine of Redemption. New York 
and Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press , 1933, pp.407-408. 
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works'! which is performed deliberately, and usually under / 
external compulsion in order to expiate a smaller or larger 
piece of sin. There are some elements of coercive magic in 
penance. Penitence is internal and emotional in character 
(penance is not a religious emotion). To have any spiritual 
or even any appreciable psychic value, penitence must be 
volunta17, spontaneous, and thoroughly personal in character. 
There is a large element of surrender of self to the guidance 
and mercy of the One who is the sustainer of values and hence 
the sustainer of the individual. There is the emotion of 
sorrow for sin, not because of fear of the consequences of 
the sin, but because of its offensiveness to the Supreme One. 
The element of coercive magic is missing, but the vitality of 
the interpersonal relation between penitent and God is 
present to a high degree. There is usually a heightening of 
a sense of sin for which forgiveness is needed. In penitence 
the person sees that it is the sin which condemns him to 
loneliness, loss of purpose, and frustration. He discovers 
also that it is the sin and not the sinner that God condemns. 
1fuen, therefore, by his own penitence, the person condemns 
his own sin and breaks the psychic unity which binds him to 
it, his personality is free through divine forgiveness to 
form the new, or the renewed psychic unity with God which 
means renewed companionship, purpose . and achievement, "and 
accordingly his sense of guilt may without any sense of 
self-deception cease.'' 32 
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Such an experience as this for any person is. as all 
experiences of the individual are, one in which the whole 
personality is involved; but this experience is highly charged 
with emotional elements; hatred of sin, sorrow for sin, love 
and gratitude towards God, release from the burden and fear 
of guilt all play their parts in the complex of the perso-
nality which we call the religious emotion of penitence. 
In an examination of the relation of penitence to the 
experience of metanoia-repentance, it may read.ily be seen 
that penitence is the emotional content of repentance.. It 
is the moving force within the person which leads to the 
response to God which is the continuing grovroh of the indi-
vidual into what Jesus called the Kingdom of God, which is 
the Kingship of God. It is at the high points of the expe-
rience of the individual as the mind of the flesh is trans-
formed into the mind of the spirit, where the highest emotional 
tone and the most acute awareness of goal tensions are found. 
~~ these points of dynamic response the spirit is broken up, 
and in the breaking up achieves new levels of insight and 
understanding, and new qualities and degrees of integration. 
32. Garvie, A.E., _ '1Forgiveness and Atonement", in Jame·s 
Merchant (ed.), The Future of Christianity. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, l927, pp.208-209. 
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One of the classics of such experiences of emotional ferver 
is the conversion of St. Augustine, which follows in his 
own words, taken from the Confessions. 
Thus soul-sick was I, and tormented, accu-
sing myself much more severely than my wont. rolling 
and turning in my chain, till that were wholly broken, 
whereby I now was but just, but still was, held. And 
Thou, 0 Lord, pressedat upon me in my inward parts by 
a severe mercy, redoubling the lashes of fear and 
shame, lest I should again give way, and not bursting 
that same alight remaining tie, it should recover 
strength, and bind me the faster. For I said within 
myself, "Be it done now, be it done now," and as I 
spake, I all but enacted it: I all but did it, and 
did it now: yet sunk not back to my former state, but 
kept my stand hard by, and took breath. And I essayed 
again, and wanted somewhat leas of it; and yet came 
not at it, nor touched nor laid hold of it; hesitating 
to die to death and to live to life: and the worse 
whereto I was inured, prevailed more with me than the 
better whereto I was unused: and the very moment 
wherein I was to become other than I was, the nearer 
it approached me, the greater horror did it strike 
·unto me; yet did it not stri~e me back, nor turned me 
away, but held ~e in suspense. 
The very toys of toys, and vanities of vani-
ties, my ancient mistresses, still held me; they 
plucked my fleshly garment, and whispered softly, 
"Dost thou cast us off? and from that moment shall we 
no more be with thee for ever? and from that moment 
shall not this or that be lawful for thee for ever?" 
And what was it which they suggested in that I said, 
"this or that," what did they suggest, 0 my God? Let 
thy mercy turn it away from the soul of Thy servant. 
Vfuat defilements did they suggest! ' what shame! And now 
I much less than half heard them, and not openly 
showing themselves and contradicting me, but mattering 
'as 1 t were behind my back to them, and pri vil.y pl. ucking 
me, as I was departing, but to look back on them. Yet 
they did retard me, so that I hesitated to burst and 
s~ake myself free from them, and to spring over whither 
I was called; a violent habit saying to me, "Thinkest 
thou, thou canst live without them?" 
But now it spake very faintly. For on that 
side 1Whither I had set my face, and whither I trembled 
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to go, there appeared unto me the chaste dignity of 
Continency, serene, yet not relaxedly, gay, honestly 
alluring me to come and doubt not; and stretching forth 
to receive and embrace me, her holy hands full of mult-
itudes of good examples: there were so many young men 
and maidens here, a multitude of youth and every age, 
grave widows and aged virgins; and Continence herself 
in all, not barren, but a fruitful mother of children 
of joys, by Thee her Husband, 0 Lord. And she smiled 
on me with a persuasive mockery, as would she say, 
"Canst not thou what these youths, what these maidens 
can? or can they either in themselves, and not rather 
in the Lord their God? The Lord their God gave me 
unto them. Why standest thou in thyself, and so stan-
dest not? cast thyself upon Him, fear not He will not 
withdraw Himself that thou shouldest fall; cast thy.-
self fearlessly upon Him, He will receive, and will 
heal thee." And I blushed exceedingly, for that I yet 
heard the muttering of those toys, and hung in suspense. 
And she again seemed to say, ''Stop thine ears against 
those thy unclean members on the earth, that they may 
be mortified. They tell thee of delights, but not as 
doth the law of the Lord thy God." This controversy 
in my heart was self against self only. But Alypius 
sitting close by my side, in silence waited the issue 
of my unwonted emotion. 
But when a deep consideration had from the 
secret bottom of my soul drawn together and heaped up 
all my misery in the sight of my heart; there arose a 
mighty storm, bringing a mighty shower of tears. 
Which that I might pour forth wholly, in its natural 
expressions, I rose from .Alypius: solitude was sug-
gested to me as fitter for the business of weeping; so 
I retired so far that even his presence could not be 
a burden to me. Thus was it then with me, and he per-
ceived something of it; for something I suppose I had 
spoken, wherein the tones of my voice appeared choked 
with weeping, and so had risen up. He then remained 
where we were sitting, most extremely astonished. I 
cast mysel~ down and I know not how. under a certain 
fig-tree, giving full vent to my tears; and the floods 
of mine eyes gushed out an acceptable sacrifice to 
Thee. And, not indeed in these words, yet to this pur-
pose, spake I much unto Thee: and Thou, 0 Lord, how 
long? how long, Lord, wilt ~hou be angry, for ever? Re-
member not our former iniquities, for I felt that I was 
held by them. I sent up these sorrowful words: How 
...  . ~ . 
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long, how long, 11 to-morrow, and to-morrow?" Why not 
now? why not is there this hour an end to my unclean-
ness? 
So was I speaking and weeping in the most 
bitter contrition of my heart, when, lo! I heard from 
a neighboring house a voice, as of boy or girl, I know 
not, chanting, and oft repeating, nTake up and read; 
Take up and read. 11 Instantly, my countenance altered, 
I began to think most i ntently whether children were 
wont in any kind of play to sing such words: nor could 
I remember ever to have heard t he like . So checking 
the torrent of my tears, I arose; interpreting it to be 
no· othe r than a command from God to open the book, and 
read the first chapter I should find. For I had heard 
of Antony, tha t coming in during the reading of the 
Gospel, he received the admonition, as if what was being 
read was spoken to him: Go, sell all that thou hast, 
and give to the :poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven, and come and follow me. and by such oracle he 
was forthwith converted unto Thee. Eagerly then I 
returne d to the place where Alypius was sitting; for 
there had I laid the volume of the Apostle when I arose 
thence. I seized, opened, and in silence read that 
section on which my eyes first fell: Not in rioting 
and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not 
in strife and envying; but put ye on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, in con-
cupiscence. No further would I read; nor needed I: for 
instantly at the end of t his sentence, by a light as it 
were of serenity infuse~3into my he art, all the darkness of doubt vanished away. 
Here in the autobiographical story of the conversion of 
Augustine there is a superb example of the religious emotion 
of penitence, and the right resolution of the emotion. 
Reading further into the Confessions one may see that he was 
indeed motivated by this culminating experience onto new 
levels of spiritual attainment and personal integration. Pre-
33. Confessions of St. Augustine. Harvard Classics Ed. New 
York: P.F. Collier & Son Co., 1909. pl33f. 
viously there had been struggles on a low moral level of 
strife. After this penitential experience there were still 
struggles but now they were among the peaks of greatness. 
~here were other highpoints in the experience of Augustine 
before this fig-tree u-pheaval, and especially after it. 
Uertainly he continued to grow into the mind of Christ. 
Indeed, it has sometimes been suggested that this expe rience 
was a conversion to neo-Platonism, and that the Christian 
conversion came later. 'l'hat will not be discusse d here, 
but it indicates the continuing character of the calm 
awareness of goal tensions, and the recurring experiences 
of acute tensions and dynamic relationships of mutuality 
with G-od. 
It may be concluded that penite nce has a dominantly 
emotional tone or tonal pa ttern which is the moving force of 
the li f e of repentance. Penitence is a positive, integra-
ting emotional expe rience which results in new levels of the 
development of personality because of greater awareness of 
ancl a richer relationshi p with G-od, the Sustainer of Values. 
Summary of the chapter 
1. This dissertation proposes to set forth the psycho-
logical values of the Roman Catholic confess ional and those 
of Protestant psychotherapy, and to discover by means of 
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the comparisons and contrasts which may appear, concepts and 
techniques which will increase the skill of both counselors 
and confessors in the work of Christian therapy which they 
share. 
2. As in all human choices, the decision as to the 
purpose of this study necessarily involves the setting aside 
of many other intriguing and important areas of investiga-
tion. 
3. The three main sources of the thesis are the Bibli-
cal, the historical and literary, and the psychological sources. 
4. Since this is a study of Christian therapy, it must 
be concerned with the therapeutic work of Christ. An effort 
has been made to gain insight into his healing techniques 
through an examination of several accounts of healing. Of 
major importance are the facts that his healing efforts 
were always patient centered and that they required a vital 
and continuing personal relationship. 
5. While there appears to be no previous study directly 
connected with the subject of this dissertation, there are 
four allied fields of research and literature which have been 
fruitful areas of investigation. These are the areas of 
church history as it relates to confession, the writings 
and reports of research of dynamic psychology and psycho-
therapy, the work of Protestant pastoral counselors, and 
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the relationships of secular to Christian therapy. 
6. The primary psychological factor in this survey 
of sources is the religious experience of penitence. The 
distinction between the act of penance and the emotion of 
penitence as set forth in this section is of considerable 
consequence for the whole thesis. Penance is a deliberate 
overt act and is usually the result of external religious 
compulsion. Penitence is a volunt~ry and spontaneous 
emotional experience motivated by the reorientation and 
reintegration of the whole personality which is true 
repentance. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE CONFESSIONAL 
This chapter will present a brief historical survey of 
the grovnh and development of the Roman Catholic confes-
sional from the days of the early church to the time of the 
Council of Trent. All Roman Catholic references used in 
this chapter and throughout the thesis are those that have 
been written under the official Imprimatur of that church. 
The present position of the Catholic church and a study of 
the therapeutic values of the confessional will be pre-
sented in succeeding chapters. 
Early Church to Leo the Great 
In its early days the Christian church was faced with 
t wo problems. The first of these was internal. This in-
ternal problem arose from the austere standards of morality 
and behavior which were demanded of its followers. There 
are many evidences of this inner problem to be found in the 
writings of the Apostle Paul and other New Testament and 
early Christian writers. The second problem was related to 
the first but it was external. This problem was the gene-
ral moral degeneracy of the Graeco-Roman world in which the 
church began. 
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VerJ early in the li f e of the church a rigorous code 
of Christian ethics evolved from these austere standards 
of behavior , and in the course of the church 's advance in 
the Graeco-Roman world it developed means for the correc-
tion of Christians who viola ted this c ocle. In the first 
stage of development this correction took the form of 
public confess ion macle bef ore the assembled congregation. 1 
Because of the pressure of the worl d upon the church 
there soon developec1 two oppos ing groups who disagreed as 
t o how stern the punishment of offenders against the moral 
code of the church should_ be. In the begi nni ng , the strict 
group appears to have held, at least ideally, that once a 
:person became a Christian and received baptism , he could 
not fall into sin and have any means of restoration to the 
fellowshi p . This extreme position could be held only 
briefly, and even then only theoretically. However, even 
second and third century rigorists of the church were firm 
in their belief that for any Christian who fell into the 
major sins of idolatry, fornication , or the shedding of 
blood. there could be no second repentance . This faction, 
of which Tertullian, especially in his Montanist perioo_, 
and Novatian were two of t he outstanding proponents, based 
1 . Cf . IvicNeill ana. Gamer, Iv1HP , 4. 
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their stand on tvvo New Testament texts, I Cor. 5:3-5 and 
Hewbrews 6:4-8, the first dealing with fornication and the 
second with idolatry, and both disclaiming the possibility 
of a second repentance, at least so far as the church was 
concerned. 
This strict group held s ,teadfastly to the "interim 
ethics" of the earlier followers of Christianity in that 
they believed that at any time the world would cease to 
exist. Therefore they were not at all concerned with such 
11 practical'' problems as the growth and future of the re-
ligion or the preservation of the social structure, since 
both would be coterminous with the existence of the world. 
Their concern was to maintain in all their purity the ulti-
mate ideals of the religion. 2 
One of the main interests of the Montanist and the 
later Novatian schisms, and the one which is of particular 
interest in connection with the history of the confessional, 
was this strong emphasis on the separation of the Church 
from the world. They felt that there must be this gulf 
between the Christians and the immorality of the pagan 
world or else there would be no distinction which could be 
made. Therefore, for the major sins there could be no 
second repentance in the eyes of the rigorist groups. 
2. Of. ~7hitehead, A.N. Adventures of Ideas. New York: The 
MacMillan Co., 1933, p.l9. 
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The cUfficulties wh ich this strict posi t ion with re-
ga rd to pen itence and pe nance placed up on the young churc h 
were felt both in its internal growth and in its ad justment 
to the st ill hostile world a round it. ~he exceedingly hi gh 
demands of the ea rly c hur ch discouraged many from becoming 
baptiz8d. members, who yet were very intere steu in t he 
Uhristian religion. At the s ame time , the period i c perse -
cu t i ons led t o a great many apos tasies from the faith and 
t he p r obl em of discipline fo r tho se who wanted to r e turn 
t o the Church in quie ter peri ods was a serious and a re-
ctu-ring one . 
Vihile the ad.voc ates of t he stric t posit i on were using 
the me tho d of public penanc e f or secret and. lrnor:n of±·enses, 3 
and were even writing and say i ng t hat not a ll offens e s re -
quire d a pe riod of penance,4 the less rigoro us party , ba s i n g 
the ir belief on such scripture ve r s es a s I John , 1;9 and 
J ames 5 :16 , were gradua lly relax i ng t h e code of t ne Church 
r e garrUng readm i ss ion to the fellovvsh i p . For example, the 
Pastor of Hel'lnas e :~pres·sly s t ate s i n I.iandate 4 that even f or 
an adul teress there is one repentanc e . Hot only shoul d the 
Chur ch r eceive her a ga i n , but i f her hus band does not a lso 
3 . 'l'ertullian. De Penitentia , i x and x . Cf . l\·1CNeill , HlP , 6. 
4. J?idach~ , IV, 14. Cf. riatk ins, HP , I, 88. 
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rece i ve her back , "he s i nneth a great s i n •11 Again , a little 
l ater C: l ement of Al exanctria r elate s the stOIJ' of the 
Apostle J ohn pardoning a bapt i zed man wh o had become a mur-
derous bandit . 5 For b oth g r oups in this controversy , it 
was the customa~J procedure to observe a period of public 
and mutual confession whenever they gathered together t o 
share the Euc harist . 
A number of influences , both wi t hin t he church 1:1.nd 
without , gradual l:y- wrought to bring about the ascendancy of 
the less r i gorous group of leaders . One of these was the 
element of t he mere passage of t ime . Thile the n interim 
ethic" of the rigorists with i ts high demanc1.s and. pure 
ide a lisr. coul d be held for a time , ·inevitably v1hen its basic 
premise of the inu11 inent encl of the world failed to becoa c 
a r eality , the purity of the ideal became a receding goal 
which a llowed intermediate goals to inter·vene betwe en it 
and the actual situat ion . I nt o this gap the adjustme nts 
and purposes of the less ri gor-ous but more p ractica l leaders 
of the c hurch c ame . 
L second i nfluence in this sec ond_ century of the church 
was t he genuine c oncern of the Christians for t he rnany rho 
would have to be exc lude d from fellowshi p if the rigorist 
5 . Of . Newnan , A. H. A I1Ianual of Church H.istory , 2 Vols . ( CH) . 
Phil adel phia : J udson :Press-,-Rev. Ed ., 1 933 . I , p . 288. 
C:f . also licHeill , ID;IP , 5 . 
position was enforced. As persecution and uneasy peace 
followed one another in rapid succession many of those 
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of less fiery disposition fell into apostasy and then de-
sired to return. Many others were Wlable to remain in the 
isolation of the moral standards of the church while around 
them was well nigh unbridled license. When these too, came 
in penitence to beg reinstatement, the strict disciplina-
rians could accept no second repentance. But as O'Donnell 
has said, "The conscience of the church revolted against 
the doctrine. She was conscious of her power over sin, no 
matter when committed."6 
A third influence began to exert its pressure in favor 
of the less rigorous group toward the end of the centur.y, 
when the persecutions ceased, and shortly afterwards, the 
church, especially the church at Rome began to receive a 
great many new members and at the same time greatly extend 
its influence. From 180 A.D. on, the church at Rome had 
immunity from persecution. The result of this sudden influx 
of only partially Christianized members, many from the 
wealthy class, coupled with the extremely practical and per-
haps even worldly leadership of this church under Bishops 
Victor (189-199), Zephyrinus (199-219), and Collistus (219-
222), was to lead step by step from the idea of no second 
:• 
.-
6. O'Donnell, M.J. Penance 1g ~ E&rly Church 110}. 
D\lbl1n~ :M.H. Gill & Son, LTJ)., 190'1, pp.3--''• 
~ . 
~ . . 
t 
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repentance at all, to the idea of the power of the church 
over sin no matter what, when, or how often committed, so 
long as evidence of penitence (penance) was maie olear. In 
fact, Geddes and Thurston contend that "beyond the !!. parte 
statements of certain rigorists, there is really no evi-
dence which proves that penance and reconciliation were 
systematically denied to any class of offenders, especially 
in view of the imminent peril of death.~ 7 It may be assumed 
that the writings of such men as Tertullian and Novatian 
were meant when they referred to "~parte statements," 
since Tertullian was a Montanist for a time, and Novatian 
led a later schism. 
Novatian put up a determined struggle to overcome the 
laxness of the church at this time. He drew to him an in-
fluential group of Christians, and this group, when they 
failed to carry their point with the church withdrew, and 
Novatian became the Bishop of the protesting party which 
became very strong in North Africa and in Asia Minor. It 
is very likely that the struggle between the dominant group 
in Rome and the Novatianists was a powerful stimulus to the 
growth of sacramentalism in the chureh, because in the last 
'l. Geddes, L. and Thurston, H. The Catholic Church and 
Confession (CCC.). New York: !he MacMillan c.o., 1'§'2'g, p.60. 
analysis it was against this which Novatian and his group 
were protesting. 
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So it appears that sacerdotalism began to become an 
accepted belief early in the life of the Church, particu-
larly among some of the bishops. The denunciation of 
Callistus by Hippolytus8 appears in his refutation of the 
heresy of Noetus where he attacks the unsound doctrines and 
particularly the moral laxity of Callistus, both when he 
was chief advisor to Bishop Zephrinus and later when he 
became bishop himself. Callistus by restoring to fellow-
ship many who had been excluded from . the church for gross 
misconduct, and by allegorizing the church as a type of 
Noah's Ark, in which clean and unclean beasts were saved 
together, and by Edict proclaiming himself ready to remit 
all sins including adultery and fornication, aroused the 
ire of Hippolytus and the strict group to a very high 
emotional pitch. This attitude on the part of Callistus 
also called forth a denunciatory blast from the Tertullian9 
in which he denied that Callistus had any real right or 
authority to assume such a position with regard to the 
forgiveness of sin. There is no doubt, however, that it 
was clearly seen by the bishops how great would be their 
s. Hippolytus. Refutation of All Heresies. IX, 13f. 
9. Tertullian, Modesty. I. 
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power if they could establish the right of absolution for 
themselves. This, with great persist;{nce the Roman Church ...u· 
set out to do. The successful culmination of this effort 
begun at this time reached its goal a thousand years later 
in the Fourth Lateran Council. 
With the development of sacerdotalism the public 
practice of confession and penance as a custom began to 
wane and the idea and practice of private confession began 
to s pread, and this was true both in the East and in the 
i/est. How much easier and more comfortable it was for the 
penitent ones to come privately to the Bishop and confess 
to him and receive remission of sins without the shame and 
publicity of open confession to. the general congregation. 
Even here, however, the early church made clear the point 
that the one essential was confession to God. Either public 
or private confession to man could be performed or not; and 
the choice rested with the penitent believer; in other words, 
penance was voluntary.lO 
With the major factors which have been previously sug-
gested, and probably many others as well, working for the 
expansion of the use of confession and public or private 
penance, the word Exomologesis which is used to express 
10. Cf. Origen, HomJi. Commentary on Psalm 37. 
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confession in the New Testament "came to signify in time 
the whole act of confession to God, with prostration and 
humiliation whereby repentance was excited through which 
His wrath might be appeased.nll This outward evidence 
of penance was growing in prominence and importance in the 
life of the church and was rapidly becoming systematized 
particularly in and around Rome.l2 
One of the most interesting of the writers of this 
period was Cyprian, although he was not by any means the 
most profound. The Catholic Church has with justification 
made Cyprian a saint. He appears to have been the first 
to have set forth the distinction between presbyters and 
bishops, and also to have been the first to proclaim the 
primacy of the church at Rome and its place as the Petrina 
Church.l3 At the same time, in other writings Cyprian 
insists that those who had committed the major sins, par-
ticularly apostasy were not to be restored to membership 
in the church. ~hose who committed sins which were less 
grave were to be admitted after evidence of true penitence 
by acceptance in their part of public penance. He goes so 
11. Lea, H.C. A Historv of Auricular Confession and In-
dulgences in the Latin-Church. 2 Vols. (HAC).-pfliia-
delphia: Lea Hros. ~o., 1896, I, 174. 
12. Cf. McNeill and Gamer, MHP, 7. 
13. Cyprian, De Unitate Ecclesiae. All. 
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far as to enjoin even t he confession of sins of thought of 
apostasy and speaks of 11 remission'"' and the laying on of 
hands.l4 He condemns presbyters and bishops who re-admit 
apostates without public penance15 , and yet he firmly 
throughout his writings holds that the only true pardon is 
from God, and that it is He and not the church who forgives 
the sinner. 
Origen about the same time listed seven ways of pardon 
for a sinner, and confession is the seventh of these ways. 
They are: baptism, martyrdom, almsgiving, forgiveness of 
offenses, converting a sinner from the error of his ways, 
abundant loving charity, and finally the hard and labori-
ous way of repentance with much weeping, and the revel a-
tion of his sin to the priest of God, and the asking for 
medicine of the Spirit. 16 There does not seem to be any 
indication of priestly absolution, rather it is the un-
burdening of oneself in public confession. It is at about 
this srune period that there seemed to be three forms of 
voluntary confession more or less frequently used. 'l'hese 
are private confession in prayer to God. confession to the 
14. Cyprian. De Lapsis. 28,19. 
15. Cyprian. Epis. xvi, 2. 
16. Cf. Origen. HomJi. Cormnentary on Psalm 37. 
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congregation publicly as they gathered in the church, and 
finally, confes s ion to a priest or to some other holy man. 
It may be seen, then, that the early church was be-
coming more and more subject to a hierarchy of presbyters, 
bishops, and wi t .h the power of the hierarchy centering more 
and more in Rome, as evidenced by the Edict of Callistus, 
and Cyprian's ne Unitate Ecclesiae. At the same time, the 
practice of penance was growing more common and also, 
although more slowly, changing its character from that of 
public penance before the congregation which acted upon 
reinstatement to that of private consultation which was be-
ginning to resemble the secret confession which developed 
later. Even so, at this time of the late third and early 
fourth centuries the acts of penance were largely public 
acts and reconciliation was normally a church rathe·r than 
a priestly ritua1.17 
Commenting on this early method of administering 
penance, Geddes and Thurston express no surprise that it 
"seems to hear little outward resemblance to that form of 
confession which has become so intimate a part of the life 
of the Catholic Church in modern timesiJ-8 In the same 'J 
17. D.f. McNeill and Gamer, MHP, 13. 
18. Geddes and Thurston, CCC, 63. 
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connection, O'Donnell explains the absence of any statement 
of sacramental character in early penance in the church by 
pointing to the dearth of authentic source material. He 
says, '' With the exception of the Shepherd of Hermas and ••• 
the Didache, we have nothing more than a dozen letters from 
the Fathers of the first one hundred and fifty years of 
Christianity.n19 From this material, he sets forth two 
principles concerning penance in the early church. These 
principles are first, that the fallen Christian had still 
a hope of salvation, and second, that his pardon was to be 
secured through an outward penance with which the ministers 
of the Church were to be somehow associated. 20 These two 
principles as stated are a commendable effort to come at 
the truth of the position of the primitive Church. Farther 
on in his book, the same writer, connecting the power of 
the keys with the forgiveness of sin, makes the following 
statement. 
I merely wish to emphasize the fact that if ••• 
baptism was considered a sacrament in the early 
church and effected a complete remission of sin, 
then ••• the penance administered by the Church must 
be held .to .· possess a sacramental efficacy also, and 
be productive as far as the remission of ~in is 
concerned, of precisely similar effects.2 
19. O'Donnell, ~0, 9. 
20. Cf. O'Donnell, PEC, 6-7. 
21. M.J. O'Donnell, PEC, 26. 
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The last quotation is an interesting example of a 
rather common type of argument used by some Catholic his-
torians22 who are under the necessity of defending as well 
as possible the sacramental position of the Church which 
in the case of the confessional is completely stated in the 
fifteen canons of the Council of Trent. All of those 
canons make the dogma of the later church very explicit 
and state that if anyone denies their truth, "let him be 
anathema.n 23 In the quotation under discussion, the 
question arises, "What if baptism was not considered a 
sacrament in the early church?" There would seem to be 
grounds for believing either position. 
One further quotation regarding the possibility ~f 
saoramentalism in the penance of the early chu~h, also 
from a Catholic historian, and one with a high degree o~ 
objectivity. Pourrat says, 
There existed no clearly defined theology of the 
sacraments before Augustine, and he does not call 
penance a sacrament ••• Indeed the doctrine of abso-
lution remained unorganized to the scholastic age. 
The recognition of penance as a sacrament is only 
occasional before this period. The seven sacraments 
affiDned by the Council of Trent were first cata-
logued in an exclusive list in the twelfth century, 
apparently shortly before Peter Lombard accorded 
them systematic treatment.2• 
22. Of. Geddes and Thurston, CCC, Chapter 2. 
23. Cf. Appendix, Canons of Council of Trent. 
24. Pourrat, Pierre. Theology of the Sacraments (Auth.Eng. 
Tr.) London: Burns, Oates, and Washburn, 1922, p.l63. 
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From the historical viewpoint it is difficult to equate 
this statement with that of Conway, who says, "Confession 
is not a human institution of Pope or Council, but a divine 
institution observed in the Church from the beginning.a25 
This latter statement is an abbreviated form of Canon 6, 
Session 14, Council of Trent, while Pourrat•s conclusion 
rests upon historical rather than doctrinal sources. 
The growth and systematization of confession to the 
bishop or penitentiary priest coupled with the continuing 
practice of public and often extremely prolonged periods 
of penance which included the public reading of a detailed 
list of the penitent person's sins, called a "libellus" 
created a. new problem with Which the leaders of the church 
grappled for many generations. This problem was the popular 
habit of postponing penance until the approach of death. 
Watkins points out that this habit was due to the fact 
that the public penance was so demanding, and also that it 
could be accorded only once or twice. 20 The classic example 
of this postponement of conversion and confession is that 
of Emperor Constantine who, although he was interested in 
Uhristianity both personally and in his public 
25. Couway, B.L. The suestion Box (QB). 2nd Ed. Bew York: 
The Paulist Press, l929, p~2. 
26. Cf. Watkins, HP, II, 566, 561. 
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concern for the unity of the Roman Empire, was not baptized 
until just before his de a th in 337. 27 
There are several indications of the importance and 
popularity of postponing the Christian obligations of bap-
tism and penance. For example, Augustine, who battled this 
problem in his own life as related in the Confessions, later 
wrote tha t sinners should not delay confession to the hour 
of death when t hey might not be able to confess. 28 In the 
s ame vein, Leo the Grea t declared that, 
It is dangerous for a weak and ignorant man to 
defer his conversion to the last uncertain days 
of hi s li f e, when he may be unable to confess 
and obta in priestly interces s ion, he ought when 
he can to merit pardon by a full satisfaction for 
his sins.29 
From the efforts to solve this important problem, two 
developments of primary significance arose. These are, of 
course, in addition to the dea th-bed method of escaping the 
conflict. The fir st of these developments is the rise of 
monasticism. Although the main source of monasticism was 
the perennial appeal of the life of asceticism, which ha d 
previously been felt in the church, through the Montani st 
a nd lifova tia n schisms, when it arose in the form of monas-
ticism it was welcomed by the chur ch and incorpo~ated into 
its life. The main precip itating cause for monasticism 
27. Cf. Newman, MCH, 307-308. 
28. Cf. Augustine. Sermon 393. 
29. Gregor y. Epistle cviii. 
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appears to have been the effort to resolve the problema 
of protracted penance. Since the entire life of the as-
cetic was presumed to be a penitential one, with the 
giving or the willing of all earthly possessions to the 
church, not only were the members of the monastic groupe 
exempted from all public penance, they were esteemed by 
the more worldly Christians as pious and holy men. For 
all those imperfect Christiana who preferred to remain 1n 
the status of lay members, there remained the problem of 
confession and penance.30 
The second great development to come from this problem 
finds its focal point in a relatively brief letter sent 
by Pope Leo the _Great in the year 459 to the Bishops of 
Campania, Samnium, and Picenium. In the letter he condemned 
the custom of compelling penitent persons to read publicly 
a "libellus" of their sins. He called it "presumptuous" 
and "Against the Apostolic rule." At the same time he urged 
the use of secret confession which he said was of Apostolic 
origin.3l Disregarding the differing interpretations of de-
tails, it is the virtually unanimous opinion o~ 
historians, both Catholic and .Protestant, who are 
30. Of. Newman, YCH, 316-318. 
31. Of. McNeill and Gamer, MHP, 12f. Also Conway, QB, 284. 
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interested in the development of confession in the Christian 
church that this letter is one of the moat important occur-
rences in the long history of this aspect of Christian 
development. 
Kurtschied, who has made a thorough investigation of 
the history of the secrecy of sacramental confession, states 
that~he letter conveys the first clear and unambiguous 
-
authorization for secret confession and strict silence on 
the part of the confessor.n32 Lea, the Protestant histor-
ian, takes the position that with the writing of this 
letter there is initiated the practice of "private penance 
for private sina." 33 
In many ways Leq the Great was one of the outstanding 
early popes (440-~61). By his intelligence, shrewd admini-
stration and outstanding diplomacy, he both intensified 
and extended the power of the papal authority. He was 
also a voluminous and popular writer who, by popularizing 
the theology of Augustine, made it the dominant religious 
and psychological expression of the church from his own 
time forward.34 There -can be little doubt, however, that his 
32. Kurtschied, Bertrand. ! Hiator{ ~ ~ ~ ~ Confession (Tr. F.A. Marks). ~ondon and S. Louis, Mo.: B. Herder 
Book Company, 1927, p.55. 
33. Lea, HAC, I, 183. 
34. Of. Newman, MOH, I, 397. Of. Conway, QB, 283-28 •• 
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letter concerning the "libellus" has had permanent signi-
ficance for the development of sacramental and priestly ab-
solution. Obviously, as will be seen hereafter in this 
chapter, the change from open confession and public penance 
to secret confession and private penance with priestly ab-
solution did not come into being the day after the letter 
was written. But it was at this point that the new way of 
confession was conceived, to be born in the Fourth Lateran 
• Council and reach its maturity in the Council of Trent. 
In addition to the primary change in the direction of 
the way of the penitent person, two implications of major 
and related significance arise from the position taken by 
Leo. The first of these implications is that since both 
confession and . penance are now private and secret, the 
authority and prestige of the priest and bishop is thereby 
greatly enhanced in the minds of the laymen ·, of the church. 
Knowing the personal! ty of Leo the Great, it may be assumed 
that he was fully cognizant of this advantage to the hier-
archy, if such could become established. For by removing 
from the church the opportunity to verify the sincerity of 
the penitent ones by the observation of their public acts 
of penance, at the same time, the authority to reconcile 
them to the fellowship was also removed. 
The second implication stemming from both the direct 
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change in method of penance and the first implication, was 
the reinterpretation of the power ~f the keys,36 from a 
power residing in the church as a whole to the divinely 
bestowed power of absolution upon the bishop and later 
upon the priests. This interpretation of the power of the 
keys appeared to give divine sanction to the transfer of 
authority from the church to the hierarchy, and it has 
ever since been consistently maintained, although in the 
time of Leo it was only in germinal form. 
As late as the second half of the fourth century, St. 
Hilary of Poitiers in his commentary on Matthew in reference 
to the keys of the kingdom verse seemed to be ignorant 
of the later use of this verse in priestly absolution, and of 
the ~im that the power of binding and loosing was granted to 
the Apostles for the purpose of transmitting this power 
to their successors. In the same connection, St. Augustine 
wrote, "The power granted to Peter was transmitted to the 
Church at large, which consists of the whole body of the 
faithful; amendment combined with faith in its 
power to save is all that is needed to obtain forgiveness.n36 
This statement of Augustine was confirmed by the African 
Council in 419 in which it was stated that "Public penance 
36. Mt. 16:18-19. 
36. Quoted in Lea, HAC, I, 117. 
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is essential for any action by t ·he Church ••• without it the 
Church could not make use of the power of the keys.n 37 
Here is a clear indication of the difference in the minds 
of these people between confession to God and penitence 
before the group. The confession to God is the important 
point and must precede penitence before the Church, which 
then as a group will use the power of the keys. The 
private confessor did not have power to do anything except 
to pray with the penitent one and advise him. If the 
penitent desired reconciliation with his Church, the sin 
privately confessed had to be published to the congregation , 
and then public penance would be imposed. 
From the time of Leo the Great onward, the change from 
the former position of public penance and congregational 
power of the keys to the present position of priestly 
authority and judgment sanctioned by divine fiat slowly 
but inevitably came about. It appears to have been not 
only an ecclesiastical but also a historical necessity, be-
cause the Roman church was the only legal, political, and 
religious force for order and unity in the medieval period. 
Western Christian civilization probably could not have 
withstood the onslaughts of the Barbarians and the Moham-
medans without the unifying force of the central authority 
of the Roman hierarchy. 
37. Quoted in Lea, HAC, I, 180. 
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Leo the Great to the Fov.r-th Lat eran Council 
In the yea rs that followed the rule of Leo the Great, 
t he first develo pment i n the history of the c onfessional 
which occurr ed was t he appea r ance of the so-c alled Pen i-
tential books. 1\::Lc Neill and Garner have fixed the date of 
the ea rlie s t of the se , the Penitential of Finnian at about 
525, that of Colurnban a t about 600, t he Cornmean Peni t ential 
at 650, and t hose of Theodore and Bede in t he early eighth 
century . 38 
These Penitentials exe rci s ed a profound inf luence on 
the life of the medieval chur ch for centuries, and are 
t he f i ne s t sour-ce of histo r ical understanding of the prac-
tices and demands of confessors of this period. They also 
reveal the sins of the medieval laity and clergy with com-
plete fr-anlmess . For example, the thorough ca t a loguing 
of sins by the Penitential of Theodore includes t he pre-
scription of penances for such misconduct as persistent 
drunkenness in b ishops , monks , prebyters, and laymen. The 
punishment for fornication, incest, and a wide variety o~ 
unnatura l sexua l a c t s i s minutely prescrib ed. This Peni-
tential a l so concerns itself with penances for theft, 
38. Of . McNeill and Gamer, l1ffiP , 44. 
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perjury, homicide, heresy, and many more. 39 
But the Penitentials were more than mere catalogues 
of sins and their appropriate penances. They all appearto 
have had for their primary purpose the '1 cure of souls : . " A 
reading of the headings and general instruct:Lons at the 
beginning of these books reveals that "the objective held 
in vievl with regarcl to this healing ministry of penance 
seems to have been in l a rge degree the reconstruction of 
personality:~o The writers of t he Penitentials , spoke in 
the medical terms of the ii' time and thought of penance as 
me dicine for sin. .~s contemporary physicians sought to 
heal men's bodies by the use of contraries of the 
var iOUS physical l;lilments, SO these Spiritual physicians,-
the confessors, held that contraries are cured by their 
contraries, in other words, penitential self-denial. 
One fact of considerable significance concerning the 
Penitential Books is that the best known and most widely 
circulated of then, as well as the e arliest ones carne out 
of Britain. Indeed, both Finnian and Columban were not 
Roman Christians at all, they were Celtic or Iro-Scottish 
monks and missiona ries who had no connection with the 
39. Cf. Newman, l•iCH, I, 430. Cf. also McNeill and Gamer, 
1'iliP , 99f. 
40 • .i·icHeill and Game;r, IviJ:IP, 45. 
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Roman Church. Theodore, a century after Columban, was the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Canterbury, and was doubtless 
influenced by these others. 
Columban was the Celtic missionary to the continent 
of Europe, and in the course of his efforts established 
several monasteries, even as far south as Italy. Vfuerever 
he went he left disciples and in the hands of the disciples 
his Penitential Book.41 
It is significant for the understanding of the history 
of the confessional to realize -that the Gel tic Christians 
had. been isolated from the main body of Christianity with 
its hierarchical development and the centering of its power 
at Rome. Christianity had come to Roman Britain in the 
late years of the second century, probably through Christian 
Roman soldiers. The legions of the Roman Empire soon with-
drew from Britain, but this early forrn of Christianity 
survived smong the Gaels of Cornwall and Wales, and among 
the Irish. However, even as early a s the Council of lif icaea 
(325), there was no longer any contact between Roman and 
Celtic Christians.42 It was f'rom this group, witli their 
missionary fervor and considerable degree of asceticism, 
that the earliest and most widely used of the Penitential 
41. Cf. Newman, MCH, I, 409f. Also Cf. Gifford, A. W. The 
Stor-; of the Faith (SF). New York: The MaclVIi1lan Co., 
1946. p.235. 
42. Gifford, SF, 234-235. 
Books reached the continent of Europe. 
From the historical isolation out of which these · 
Penitentials arose, it may be seen that the early church 
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was concerned with the healing value of confession and pen-
itence for the confessant rather than the legal and punitive 
ideas which developed in the Roman church at a later period, 
where penance was used to maintain the authority of the 
hierarchy. Also, these early Penitential instructions indi-
cate how rare was confession and how difficult for both 
priest and penitent. The entire process of penance could 
easily take a priest a number of weeks, for the priest was 
directed to share the penance and the fasting with the 
penitent, as well as preaching sermons, reading psalms, 
saying mass, and offering prayers for each :penitent person.43 
At about the same time that Columban and other Celtic 
missionaries were coming to continentai Europe, Gregory 
the Great (590-604) came to one of the most important de-
cisions of his distinguished career as Pope. He decided to 
send his young friend, the abbot Augustine (or Austin) to 
Britain for the :purpose of bringing the Celtic Christians 
into fellowship with Rome. Augustine left Rome in 596 at 
the head of forty Benedictine monks, and on June 1, 597, 
baptized the Zng1ish king~ Ethelbert; into the Catholic 
faith. The same year Augustine was made Archbishop of 
43. Cf. I,ea, HAC, I, 192. 
Canterbury and on Christmas day, ten thousand of the men 
of Ethelbert were also baptized.44 
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With the Celtic Christians, the accomplishment of 
Augustine's purpose was not so easy, however. Efforts at 
persuasion having produced only meager results, force was 
resorted to, Augustine having easily persuaded the Saxon 
king, Ethelbert, to send an expedition against the Gaels 
and Scots. However, within a generation all of Britain 
was nominally under the domination of the Roman Church, 
in spite of isolated groups of Celtic Christians who re-
mained recalcitrant for several generations.45 
Meanwhile, the continental disciples of the Celtic 
missionaries were discovering the value and the practical 
necessity of allegiance to the Roman See. Such leaders 
as Willibror d, Boniface and others, combining the Celtic 
zeal with the Roman authority, were tremendous forces for 
the unification of the medieval church in northwest Europe. 
Lea holds that the decision of Gregory to send Augus~ 
tine to Britain was the beginning of the medieval church. 
Fully as important as any other single result of Gregory's 
action was to spread among the barbaric tribes the practice 
of confession to the priests. To these new and ignorant 
44. Cf. Gifford, SF, 236-.237. 
45. Cf. Newman, MCH, I, 411. 
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converts the priest was the direct representative of God. 
With his Penitential Books, and the power of the Church of 
Rome behind him, the priest exerted tremendous authority 
among these Northern tribes. Although confession continued 
to be a rarity among the older communities and racial groups 
of the South, it became a powerful lever in the North. The 
earliest attempt at periodic confession seems to have been 
by Egbert of York in the latter half of the eighth century, 
and by the early ninth century a decided effort was made to 
introduce annual confession on Ash Wednesday. The people 
were told that confession of itself secured justification 
and the pardon of sin. Some were even told that it was a 
means of securing earthly good fortune. 46 
Commenting upon the same development of the Celtic and 
later Celtic-Roman missionaries in Europe, Newman points 
out the relationship between the se early medieval missionaries 
and later Evangelical groups. The former laid their most 
lasting foundations in "precisely the regions in which 
the evangelical sects of the later times flourished moat.n 4 7 
However neither of these Protestant historians dealing 
with the medieval chur ch and the Celtic Christians 
respectively, mention the relationship of the Celtic mis-
sionaries with their religious fervor, their ascetic and 
simple lives, and their Books of Penance as being an out-
46. Cf. Lea, HAC, I, 123. 
47. Newman, MCH, I, 414. 
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standingly vitalizing and redeeming factor of the church 
of the medieval period. The vigor and purity of the 
Christian church in this time flowed from Celtic and Saxon 
leaders. By their sp~titual strength, it was prevented 
from going on any farther than it did into immorality and 
impotence. ~he Penitentials played a major role in this 
work because they were placed in the hands of all priests. 
However poorly they may have followed these guides, the 
directions were there. 
One further word about the Penitential Books themselves; 
they prescribed penances which were for the most part public 
in character as well as being therapeutic in intent. VJhile 
it may be possible in the early Penitentials to discover 
implica tions of ecclesiastical authority and sacerdotalism, 
a reading of them gives the general impression of their 
voluntary and non-sacramental cha racter. 48 
In this at t itude of non-sacramental and volunt ary 
confession, the penitentials were reflecting what ap pears 
to be a ~uite general feeling. As an example of this, 
Lea relates a story attributed to Gregory the Great, in 
which a monk went up on a mountain to pray. The monk was 
followed by his abbott, who was curious about· the action 
of his monk. Standing at a distance, and unobserved by 
48. IvlcNeill and Gamer, MHP, pp.99f. 
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the monk, the abbott watched him fall to his knees in prayer 
and remain in that position for many minutes. Suddenly 
the monk was diffused with a heavenly light and tmmediately 
he arose and returned to the monastery. Later the abbott, 
his curiousity still further aroused, questioned the monk 
concerning what had happened, particularly when the light 
shone round about him. The monk's reply was, "I heard a 
voice from heaven saying, 'Thy sin is forgiven~.n49 This 
seems to indicate in the form of a parable the actuality of 
direct forgiveness from God to the penitent one, and makes 
the need of a human, priestly mediator superfluous. Of 
course, this does not mean that priestly intercession was 
not used, for it was, but the use of private confession was 
apparently non-sacramental in character. 
For the first several centuries of the history of the 
church, the power of the keys and of course, with it the 
power of forgiveness rested first with the churc-h, then 
with the bishops. They could, and at times did, appoint 
special penitential priests to hear confession in their 
stead, but this was the exception rather than the rule.50 
I With the increase in the size of the dioceses it became 
I 
increasingly difficult for bishops to hear confession, and 
I 
49. Lea, HAC, I, 171. 
I 
50. Spcrates (Ea~ church historian). History~~ Church. 
v i. 19. Also Cf. Lea, HAC, I, 192. 
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so more and more they delegated this power to priests. and 
with the delegating of this power the Penitentials were 
issued to the priests with their instructions concerning 
the function of hearing confession. However. with the 
increasing use of the Penitential Books and the $pread of 
the custom of confessing to the priest rather than to the 
bishop, the priests began to ala~ for themselves the power 
of the keys, which power had before this been the sacred 
preserve of the bishops. The result of this claim made 
necessary a complete revision of the theory of the power of 
the keys so as to include the priest as well as the bishop. 
It is in this connection that the text John 20:23, "Whose 
soever sins ye remit. they are remitted unto them; and whose 
soever sins ye retain, they are retained."• came into its 
own in connection with the power of the keys. 
I 
With the acknowledgement of the priestly right to the 
powerl of the keys, it became necessary to modify the form-
ula for priestly ordination so as to include at the time of 
the laying on of hands, which bestowed the blessing of the 
Apostolic Succession upon the priest, the right of Abso-
lution and the power of the keys. The earliest recorded use 
of the modern foDDula for priestly ordination occurs in the 
life of St. Liebert. who was ordained priest in 1151.51 The 
51. Lea. HAC, I, 192. 
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great discussion which arose regarding priestly absolution 
had a long and varied career. The question was whether the 
priest himself absolved the sinner from his sin, or whether 
he merely made manifest God's absolution of the sin. This 
point was settled in favor of the first of these propositions, 
finally. 
In spite of the persistence of the Church in its effort 
to promote sacramental and periodic confession, its growth 
lagged through the 8th, 9th and lOth centuries, so 
that by the 11th century in many places it had fallen into 
practical disuse. Deathbed confession and confession only 
in the face of mortal danger were the order of the day in 
spite of a whole series of pronouncements concerning periodic 
confession. A few instances point up this truth. When 
Char~emagne became emperor in 792, he called the church 
leaders of the Empire together in five synods at Arles, 
Chalons, Tours, Rheims, and Mainz. These synods were called 
because of the Emperor's ardent desire to build a well-org-
anized church. Therefore, these prelates considered churchly 
legislation and welfare. The men meeting at Arles and Mainz 
ignored the question of confession and penance. Those at 
Rheims and Tours registered complaints about the carelessness 
and ignorance of confessors. At Chalons, however, the 
bishops attempted to face the pro~lem. In so doing they re-
vealed that there was a wide variety of contemporary opinion 
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re garding confession . Should it be made to Goo. alone or to 
the priest? They re ~orted both pra ctices being followed 
with gre at profit. They concluded tha t God often bestows 
His grace by His invisible power, and often by the agency 
of t he s pi ritual ~hysician. 52 
A later instance is g iven when in 1025 a Horman council 
nclasses c onfession as an alternat ive when it declares that 
any mortal sin since Ba~tism closes the portals of heaven , 
u.nless it is washed away either by confession or contrition 
53 
or by other good worlcs . " 
.s wa s noted earlier in thi s chapter , members of 
monastic orders , by their cont inuing lives of penance, we re 
not expec ted to confess . However, it a ppears that the 
cus tom in the monasteries wa s to gather at the clo se of day , 
a t wh ic h time the monks confess e d to one another if they 
de sired to clo so, and pv.nishrnent , if any , y.;as meted. out b~r 
t he abbott . It m~st be bo r ne in mi nd tha t the monasteries 
were m1der special protection of the Pope, and a s such, 
54 
were not under the same regimen as the laity. 
52. Of . Le a , HAC , I, 190-1. 
53 . r:~uotect in I1e a , HAC , I, 195. 
54 . Of . KurtschieCl. , Bertrand. A History of the Seal of 
Confession (tr. F • .A . Iva rks}.-London and S't:-Louis, Iv~o., 
1927, p.l34 . Of . also Newman , HCH , I, 452f. 
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The greatest obstacle to the power of the keys and the 
necessity of confession and absolution lay in the belief 
which was prevalent throughout the entire Christian church, 
and to which the church was fully coniDli tted, t hat the peni-
tent sinner could find other ways of salvation than through 
sacramental confession and absolution. The ways of con-
trition and of faith were always open. It was this situa-
tion that the French Schoolmen set out to correct. These 
men were active champions of compulsory sacerdotal 
confession, and they understood clearly how vital was the 
link between compulsory sacramental confession and the power 
of the keys. Furthermore they saw that if the power of the 
keys were ever to be fully established, compulsory confes-
sion and priestly absolution must first be established. The 
fatal weakness of the theory of the power of the keys was 
the acknowledged ability of the individual Christian to find 
justification and salvation in some other way or ways than 
by the way of confession. 
The first step in this direction was made by Abelard 
(1079-1142) who said, 
Its (confession 1 s)object is the inculcation of 
humility in revealing sins to and accepting penance 
from a fellow man; auricular confession is not essen-
tial to salvation, but if avoided through neglect or 
contempt perdition ensues for no one .: can have true 
contrition who despises the institutions of the Church. 
There are many reasons, however, which justify its 
remission; penitents incur great risks through ignorant 
and indiscreet priests, and the re are many who omit 
i t altogether without sin, because they believe it 
injures rather than benefits them.55 
so 
From t he point of view of the Schoolmen the import ant 
part of this stateme nt was the warning against avoiding 
conf ession , wh ich is clea r enough and general enough so 
that, although it is hedged around by conditions it never-
t he-less covered the bulk of t he non-confessing lait y. So 
by continuous eff ort and te ach i ng it was a lmost i nevitable 
t ha.t with in a compar at ively few ~re ars at the Fourth Lateran 
Council called by Innocent III in 1215, the charac t er of 
a uricular confession made the tremendous chang e i n its 
character from voluntary to obligatory. 
1l'he dec is ion of th i s Council may be summed up by an 
excerpt from Canon XX I which states that "every Christian 
of ei the r sex, after attaining years of discretion, s hall 
fait hfully confess all his sins to his own priest at least 
once a year ••• 1156• A little l ater it says that a strange 
priest may no t remit or retain sins without permission of 
the person's own priest. This latter part of the c anon 
has since been c hanged. 
In this period of the history of t he confessional 
many changes came about. PrinciiJally, the changes were from 
public confession and penance to private and auricular con-
55. ·uoted in Lea , HAC, I, 20'7. 
56. Cf. McNeill and Gamer, J,JHP , Anpendix A. p .253. 
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fession, with a continuation of the practice of public 
penance. This in turn was giving away to a more private 
and immediate form of penance. Also, during this period 
there arose the hierarchical interpretation of the powers 
of the keys with its accompanying authority of bishop and 
priest for the administration of penance and the granting 
of sacramental absolution. 
Fourth Lateran Council to Council of Trent 
This section of the chapter may be dealt with briefly 
since little occurred between these two Councils which 
directly affected the development of the confessional. 
~~is is not to imply that little occurred in the life of the 
church. On the contrary, it was a . period in which many changes 
took place. Gifford has characterized the age as " i 1he 
Babylonian Captivity of the Church." 57 
In almost an orderly sequence, as viewed from the 
historical perspective, the events from 1215 to 1545 led 
inevitably to two great movements; the Protestant Reformation 
beginning with Luther's ninety five theses, and the Catholic 
Counter-Reformation, beginning with the Council of Trent. 
From the time of Innocent III, the power of the Papacy 
went into steady decline which reached the point where it 
57. Gifford, SF, 407. 
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became virtually the ca ·~ive of the King of France, in 1305, 
and the papal court was removed to Avignon, France. This 
was Babylonian Captivity, indeed. For a period of si:x:ty 
years there were two popes (1378-1439) and for a brief 
period there were three. Finally, the Conciliar movement 
was able to heal the breach at the Council of Constance 
(1414-1418), although struggles between rival popes and be-
tween pope and councils continued for several years.58 
Other preparatory events leading to Protestantism and 
the Counter-Reformation included the various groups of 
reaction and reform which sprang up all over Europe, such 
as the Catharists, the Waldenses, the Lollards, and the 
Hussites. Also the begi~ings of the Renaissance were felt 
as early as the Twelfth century in Italy, and shortly after 
this in France and England, with the beginnings of the 
Universities, the upsurge of Nominalism, and the genn ideas 
of social democracy and the separation of church and state. 
Finally there came the Protestant Reformation in 1517, 
and the Society of Jesus in 1540. The former threw down 
the challenge and in the Council of Trent the latter replied 
by formulating the orthodox Catholic Canon Law, upon which 
the church has built its strength from that time. 
58. Cf. Newman, MCH, I, 523-535. 
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Summary of the chapter 
This chapter has been an effort to follow a single, 
but very important thread in the development of the whole 
pattern of the growth of the Christian Church. 
Confession has grown from the mutual sharing of sins 
and wrong thoughts before the sharing of a communal 
Christian meal for the purpose of cleansing the conscience 
of the individual to the highly systematized sacrament of 
penance by which the penitent person receives from the hands 
of the divinely empowered priest. 
The steps along the way have been many and the develop-
ment has been gradual. A wide variety of influences, ec-
clesiastical, legal, political, hierarchical have played 
their parts. There have been, too, the influences of aseetics, 
mystics, the great monastic orders, and through them all 
an ever-recurrent desire to bring spiritual healing to 
personality. 59 
59. Early sources found in the following: 
Roberts, Alexander and James nonaldson, Eds. The Ante-
Nicene Fathers. 10 Vols. New York: Charles Scribner 1 s 
Sons, 1899-1900. 
Schaff, Philip, Ed. A Select Library of Nicene and Post-
Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church: 14 Vola. New York: 
Charles Scribne~s-sQns, 1905-1912. 
Borington, Jos. and John Kirk, The Fafth of Catholics 
Confirmed E.z Scripture and Attested ,Ex theFathers o1 
the First Five Centuries of the Church,-z-vols. 3rd. Ed. 
(Revised by J. Waterworth}. London: Charles Dolman, 1846. 
CHAPTER III 
.THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH CONCERNING THE CONFESSIONAL 
This ohapter will attempt to present a brief explana-
tion of the value and importance of the sacrament of penance 
for the Roman Catholic Church, as is shown by some author-
ized works on the subject, and as has been gleaned by 
the writer in personal interviews~ The basis of the sac-
rament in canon law and its importance in moral theology 
will be indicated. The sacramental efficacy of the con-
fessional, and its relationship to psychotherapy and psychi-
atry, particularly of the psychoanalytical school will be 
discussed. 
The Council of Trent 
Chapter II was mainly historical having to do with the 
changes and growth of the concept of the Sacrament of Pen-
ance in the Catholic Church. That chapter brought the 
discussion from the early and medieval church through the 
Fourth Lateran Council (A.D. 1215) to the Council of Trent. 
It was the Fourth Lateran Council which decreed that for 
the Catholics, confession is obligatory and sacramental. 
The Council of Trent, meeting over three hundred years later, 
interpreted, defined, and made more binding the terms of 
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c onfession , strongl y emphas i zing i t s obligatory c ha r a cter • 
.1he de cree concerning con fess ion w·::t s on•1nciat e d in 
~ i essi n x i v (_~ . I~ . l b51) , i n t:t1e second meet i n g· of th~ ·rathe r 
long and ha lT i ed c areer of t h e Cuuncil . Pol?e ?~ul I II , 
fe a r ful of ·che rising povve r of t he .clm ~'eror Uha rl es T, c s.l led 
a gen-eral c ouncil to meet at ? rent i n .:ar c h of 1 545 . Trov_b1e 
- i th the :;]Jnperor bro ught about t h e t ransfer of -~he Council to 
Bologna , and t hen i t w s p ostponed indefin i tely . Paul III 
died in 1 549 , and his succ e s s o r , Julius I I I re c onven ed t he 
c ouncil in l.~ay 1 !:551 . hartl y there&,fter .:aurice of , 'a ony 
cleclare o. war on Jche EmlJeror and was nearly victorious . 
the Cotmc i l vvas d i smi ssed a fter the c anon s c onc ern i1g enance 
and e: tre. e tmct i on f',ncl so . e a rt ic les agains t Protestant i sm 
were p roillulgat ed . Thi s vas in ~)ril 1 552 . The Cou ncil did 
not reconvene un- il ten yea rs l ate r· , in J <nuary 1562 , anct_ 
it finally c l osed De c . 4 , 1 563 . Howeve r , i ts troubles 
v ere not over . ·he paP.e,l an nouncement as made confi rm i ng 
t he c anon s of the Council , a rrcl at the same time i t vms fo r -
biclden that the de cree s be · . .terpreted in a;ny exc e t the 
ort hod ox mauner . l 1r a11Ce , ,_;erH1an~,r , and Hungary refnsed to 
r at i fy t he f i nd i ngs of the Council; Spai n a cce l;) tecl t iwm vri th 
re se rvat i Ol1S ; buJc 1 taly , 'i'urtugal , uncl Poland gave t h eir 
1 1 apprOY<-1. • 
l . l.:oehl mann , C . E . The tory of Christian i t ;r LL1. Out l i ne . 
Rochester , ll . Y.: Privat e l y pr i nted , 1 .-50 , p . 296 - '7 . 
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confession regularly , the possibility of dange rous abuse is 
enorr.11ous . n .t nc1 t he Church is a live to the dc.nger . '1he se -
versst le g islati on i n _er code has for its end t he ~rotec tion 
of' t he i5 a.crarnent of· ··enc:.nce . 13 
:G::.we pt for these choJlE, eS in pa r t i culars , 1Vh ich ha ve been 
VGI7I feu , cot.npan tively s 1}eaking , the preoent position of the 
of tJ.w CouYJ.c il of '_' r ent . .J.n azaminf:,. t ion of t h e .C:nch iri d i on 
_:2;yrnbolon1.m4 shows t hat the V<:1St ·bulk of tLe c anon l m con-
c e r1.1i itg t l1e sacraillent of eenan ce was set for l,h a t this time , 
then . It r.nay a l so 1Je noted tlm~; v,rith the t rw mnjor e ~'ce1;tions 
of t h e lett e~ of Leo the Great t o Bisho p The odore in 452 
(Canons 146 , 1 47 ), nno_ t:L1e c a11uns of t:t1e Fourth Lateran C uncil 
(C an . 424 , 43'7) i n 1 215 , there are only a fe;,v cam.ms con oe rn.ing 
the c onfess i o11al 1;:>rior to :::.1re nt . 'l1hose v,rh ic h ·.?rececl e t hifi 
tnr:r'l i !lg point of Catho l ic dogma are quite general in character ; 
those which follow it cleal -, i t h particul a rs . 
~wo general re asons seem to be evident from a study of 
t iJ. e f ifteen c Lmons of t J.;.e Council of '.-'rent ( Cc...n . 5 911 - 925 ) ' 
3 . Geddes , L. and 1l11mJ.~ston , H. 1rr.i.e \j a tholic hnrch and Con-
ne ssion (CCC) , Hew York: :..1lle J:.Iacrnillan Co ., 1 92 G-. -~;?. l>02. 
4 . Denzi:nge1 , lienricus . Enc h Lr:id.bn Jyrtbolonun ; ::.;ef i n itionUiH 
et ecl a..rationwn d.e ?ebus Pidei e · "·'-orum . London and dt . 
- .::_;;a_;:_:: ----- --Lou i s , LLO. • 1 9D'7 , Index , p . ·1:5 ( :Poen tteni a) . f . a l so 
Bou s c a re:n , '.' . L. 8.l1d. -~ · • ::flllis . C :mon Larv . I. ~ ilw-aukee , -. -it-' •, 
mhe Bruce I ulJl i sh i n g Co ., 1 946 , l) . 215f . 
5 . Uf . ~ppendiz . 
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ie <:.1- jndlc iaJ. a ct , fo r th o 0~ .ercifJe of ul~ic l.1 i t i.3 
i.10 l ' . . L!..Ll y re qni reo. t1ut ~he c n~je Cllov.ld. l)e ~:nom , t hs.t 
is , as f~~-1· us "c~"e c i rc1. ll:Jt<:'-:H;0S ~-c 1~;1 i t , t-. 1;1,·;~ ·i.re nL -
i 0te :r: ;::b..>i..l_lO. h::.v,· t:t ~ e r e(1ui:3 i to )OHCi' t o pr·cmvu:nce 
sent e ... we , t~l.J, -:. he shonl ll. ": r ovnormce i t , m1Cl s:r ould. do 
~~0 - ,=t3fOJ: ~f~ h mn..:.m C C!. j_' 8 0 8.11 f:;Hdr-ant :~ e - st :cictl J 
i !l <"WC O:!:'cl:.."i"we ;1lt ~! ·t ~-e !.l<J/crn-e o·r· t11e c :::.s c ~ubmi tted. . 
Thi:J ri t · hc.s a ll t he Qi J_.::~l itiec. of ,::, ~hlCI\.~LlCnt , 
YW.i!18lJ , the e2~t e:c.·.1<:.~l ~ i .:)l , cunsi:.:;t i •1L; of t;.,e r-.'bsoln-
tion , ef:f'ic· cy , 11 Jo1y , the l'Gulission uf sin b' tiw 
L 1fus i011 of :~:r-ace , '-uc_ .:)e :J'J,u:me: tcy ; ~r "c ~1e i u s t itv:t i vi.1 
?~ C~l_rL_; · ~·. ' gor ·i,,le 't~cr<.'.Lw :r~ '.J ill ·he need.e<~ a . ..: lo ilf) 
dv dC1l Sln . 
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iD t:t12.t t:hey i'lel·e set io r 'th i n rq~ly ·c v t:r)_e twelve s o- c. '"' lled. 
lleroti c u,l ~.n~t ic les vvhich vrel'e ~n·e~eatecl.. fo 1· c. Oilf:l i ue ·~.::. '!.;i on b~-
the v t.mcil of '_:rent . '7 a rticle s ; er r efut ed 
goiut in ·t;~1e c u mms , anc1 yet 1.1auy of t1l eHl c ont2.in po i nts of 
c l ose o imila :city to ~) 1·esent - day o·:lp o:.:;ition to oac i.1::1ental 
c:J-nc. obliga tory c o~n'es sion . 
Ill·-Y ·be ,.:J ee.n in t he ext ,:Hlec1 consi cLe .~.·ati on .'ih ich i s o.cc ur ded. 
cu::-;se d. . l'or e:x::J.!ilple , 1Jsvi s8 elevate s nine c hapter:J to the 
f' .<J.CJ.'a.ne rn uncle r snch lwadi::1gtl as ".Lu tie.J of the c onfe ss i ons , n 
6 . Davis , Henr y . E o ral and 
5th .Gd . 1Je~.1 York : ~...~ heecl 
8 . ::",vi s , 1 .... ..:-~0 , ·vul . 3 , Chat t ers oa ?er.v=mce . 
"Va rious clar~se s of ncn i tents , 11 " i cts of t he penit ent , 11 
1f 'J:he abs olution , '1 uno. others . Jone 9 , in his one voltune 
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t reatise , devote s n early one qua rter of h i s presentation 
to the sam.e and E:imila r themes . 
Eff ic a c y of -~he sacrament of penance 
In ox-9:e.r "c o understand the t h i nki ng of Roman Catholic s 
c once rn i ng the s acraoents , part icularly baptism , penance 
and extrerne unc t ion , t wo fundamental c oncepts mu s t be made 
clear . These a re the s tate of sin , a nd the condition of 
g r ace . Lor the _oman Ca t1ol i c , the st.2te of s in cloes not 
consist of an~r c orrupt ion of hm11an nature , ho vever r ad i cal 
it rtiay 1:J e . It cons i f3ts o:l:' -~he l ack or absence of t~e 
su~ernatural life , " that superior life , d.i gfl it y and activity 
vrit h whi ch Go d enric hed. i t ·!hen He chose it to serve a s His 
ter:.r;_)l e awl to s ha re i n Hi s own divine natur-e . 1110 he i mpor -
taace of this concept for che sacramental system ma•r be seen 
by conrJ idera tion of the cloctrine of orig inal sin . The nevv-
bo:cn i nfai.tt , not becuuse of his own c orru.ption , . for he i s 
not so but "becaus e of the i nherite d sin of :~dam , i s i 
s t ate of sin. The 11 superior lii"e 11 i s a dded t h rough tLe sac -
ralllent of ·bap t i s111 . Those , who after ba:?t icm and having 
9 . Jone , Ee r ibert . l.:ora l Theology (Tr . Urban ~ delman ) . Jest -
minister , Eo ., The Hewman ookshop , 1945 , Chay;ters on 
Penance . 
10 . altier , :? . i n and .... ena11c e (SP ) (Tr . B. 1. a l1) . London a n 
St . Louis , I. o . : ~Herde r Book liO ., 1932 , p . 77 . 
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re ac hed the age of reason commit sin , may rega in this"su-
perior life" only through the sac rament of penance . The 
hmrl8.n individual , being i n the s tate of s i n , may not escape 
it by l a ter re pentance , detestation , and denunciat i on of his 
ovn ea rl i e r s i n , for t h i s nsuperior lifelf i s never ear:.r:1.ed. ; 
it is alwa~rs Goo. ' s gift and is given only in the sacrament . 
If de ath i s imminent , e~'treme u.:a.ction acts in a simila r ay 
as penance i n the purificat ion of the soul. So t by means 
of t bese three ri t e s of the church the person passes from 
11 the state of sin and death to t he state of grace and su -
er:s.1.atural li i'e . nll This i s why t h ey a re c n.lled. t he sacra-
encs of the de a d . 
Th e second of the s e concepts which must be considere d 
is tha t of t he state of grace . To a cons i derable de gree , 
this state has a lrea dy been define d , since it is ~he opposite 
of the state of sin . It i s the presence of the superior , 
supernatural life which i s the proper relationship v.ri th God 
and is i nfused by H:Ltn through the s ac raments . 
further distinc tion needs t o be made in t he state of 
grace which comes through the sacraments, howeve1·. There i s 
first, the ac t ual g r a ce wh ich gives t he supernat ura l lif"' 
and wh ich i n the s cra1 ents of the dead transforms one from 
the stat e of sin to the state of grace . lJ. hen there is the 
sanctifying grace which i ncludes the titles to special helps 
11 . Galtier , :< ·n .::J_ , 12 7 . 
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conta ined i n e a ch sacrament . For exampl e , in penance, the 
a c t u a l gra ce i s t he remiss i on of sins thro ·•_ gh the inf'us ion 
of thi s g r ace . In addition , for those who regula rly g o to 
confe ss ion t here i s t he sanctifying gr ace of i nc re a s ing 
i ntimacy , fello ws h i -p , a nd sp iritua l meri t which ecru t o 
thi s sacramental act . ')h e specia l hel ~; whic l t is availa ble 
to the penitent through penance i s t he sp i ri t ua l s trengt h , 
no t h is ow·fl , whereby he may c onq_uer his s i nful ten dencies . 
•
1h r ou gh an act of :7)e rfe c t contrition , whic h briefly 
st ::;.te d , i s sorr ow f or and detesta t ion of sin because of 
sup reme love of God , one may recover the sta t e of gr a ce , be -
fore making confession , 11 but i n thi s c a se the sinner is 
lJoun d to confe s s his s ins sulJseq_uently , i f p ossible . nl2 
A person i n the s t a te of g r L-ce does not lo se this sup -
-erna tural life b~r comm i tt i ng venia l sins . Onl~r mort a l sin s 
reduc e t he i n clividual t o t he state of sin . In order for a 
sin to be morta l , three condition s must preva il s i mul t n -
eous ly in the per::::on . nhese a re , "gra ve matter , a re a l 
advertenc e to the violation of t h e l aw and to t h e g r a vity of 
it s mat Jc er , anc1 a ful l con sent to t he act t hus conceived.ul3 
If any of t hese t h ree f a ctors are absent , t he sin is venia l , 
not mortal. ':Jhile venial sins do not nullify the stat e of 
1 2 . Scharsch , '!?'hillipp . vonfe ssion as a Means of S·)iri tus l 
Progress (Tr . P . A. 1-:.i:arksJ (CSPJ .Lonc.on a.ndS t . Louis , 
I.:o: B. Herder Book vo ., 1930 , p .l65 . Cf . Gl::'.. l t ier, S , 1 80 . 
13. Ga1tier , ~P , 57 . 
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grace, the Church urges the faithful to confess them for the 
gaining of sanctifying grace and special helps. 
According to Morrisonl4, there are four general types 
of confession. The best of these is the weekly confession 
of those who have no mortal sin to confess since the last 
confession, and perhaps none to confess since baptism. For 
these the chief value is the increase of sanctifying grace. 
Then there are those who confess less often. They are reg-
ular communicants who seldom need to confess mortal sin. 
Their gains of sanctifying grace are less, although they 
are surely in the state of actual grace. The third type of 
confession comes from the truly penitent sinner who is 
battling with one or more sinful habits and must be rein-
stated in the condition of grace. Though such a one con-
tinues to fail in his struggle, the confession has value for 
him by keeping alive his ideals. With the infusion of 
actual grace, and the special helps of the sacrament he may 
one day conquer his sin. Then there is the type of con-
fession in which the contrition is merely verbal, containing 
no real purpose of amendment. This is not a good confession 
because "it destroys the sinfulness of sin in the real mind 
of the sinner .and turns sin into a sort of external respon-
14. Morrison, Bakewell. In Touch with God. (ITG). Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, Bruce Publishing Company:-1943, pp.ll0-111. 
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sibility which is satisfied as soon and as often as it is 
recorded."15 This last type of confession misses the real 
function of the sacrament for the Catholic, since it does 
not restore the individual to the grace which is lost through 
sin • . It .becomes an escape from the reality of the situation, 
and sacramentally it fails to take the medicine of penance 
prescribed for the sick _soul.l6 Essentially, for the Cath-
olic, "confession is a sincere effort on our part to please 
God, and is only incidentally an attempt to please ouraelves.nl7 
There are three parts to the sacrament, and all three 
parts must be fulfilled. They are contrition, confession, 
and satisfaction.18 The Catholic who goes to confession, as 
it is commonly called, comes to the church at a time announced 
for the hearing of confessions. Prior to entering the con-
fessional booth, he kneels in the church and makes a prepara-
tory "act of contrition," during which time, he reviews in 
his own mind the number and gravity of the sins to be con-
fessed. A requirement of the sacrament is that he shall 
make known to the confessor his sins in this manner withouu 
suppression or falsehood. Also, it is expected that the act 
15. Morrison, ITG, 112. 
16. Cf. Heenan, J.C. Priest ~ Penitent (PP). New York: 
Shead and Ward, 1938, p.24. 
17. Morrison, ITG, 116~ 
18. Cf. Appendix, Canon 4. 
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of contrition shall be genuine sorrow for sin . l9 Hav i ng 
prepared h i lllse l.L' , the "" enitent enters and ee l s in the 
booth . 'J.he COi.lfessor then opens the s lide and offers the 
strengthening bl essing , n The Lord be in t hy heart e.nd on 
thy lips that thou mayest r i glitl y confess thy Si11s . " 
The penitent then yroc eeds to the c onfession , sta ting 
the elapse(]_ time since the l 8.st c onfess ion , and giving the 
stateme nt of his sins . ~he recital mus t be as c omplete , 
as simpl e , and as clear as _p ossible , for a t this b t:n· of 
divine justice , t he peni tent is his own a ccuser . Having 
f i n i shed , he waits fo r any q_uesti.ons from the confessor , 
whic h he is bound to answe r . :~hen the prie st imp os es 
penance , which at the present t i me usuall y c ons is ts of a 
number of pr ayers t o be said . 
lfter the penance is imposed , the confe ss or usually 
g ive s a short ad110nition vvhi ch i s a pplicable di rectly to t he 
needs of the penite11t . liTeatl ;y i ncreased numbers of pe ople 
now come to confession so tha t c onfesso r s often use the ad-
monit i on only when particularly im-~Jortant for "saluta ry ad-
mon i tion , consol at ion, and en c ouragement to t h ose who nee d 
it . n20 
19 . :ialsh , ~, . ~-~- · ..!he .-.riest, God , and the . orl d . ( ? G'.J ). Hew 
York: Benziger Dros;:-193? , p:-315 .--
20 . ~c harsch , ~P , 1 73 . 
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The amount and kind o:f penance, the words o:f warning 
and admonition, and the pointedness o:f the q~estioning are, 
within the limits o:f judgment, dependent upon the indivi-
. 
dual confessor. When this conference is over, with the pen-
ance assigned, the penitent then repeats his "act o:f contri-
tion" while the ronfessor in Latin gives the absolution. 
The moat essential parts are, 
May our Lord Jesus Christ absolve thee; and I, 
by His authority, do absolve thee from every bond 
of excommunication, suspension (if a priest is 
making his confession), and interdict; in so far 
as I am able and thou hast need. I then absolve 
thee :from thy sins in the name of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost, Amen.21 
Pope Pius XI, in his Encyolic81A! Catholici Saoerdotii 
(December 1935), wrote the following comment on the absolution. 
What a comfort to the guilty when, stung with re-
morse and repenting of his sins, he hears the word 
o:f the p~iest who says to him in G~d's name; "I 
absolve thee from thy sins:~ These words fall, it 
is true, from the lips of one who in his turn, must 
needs beg the same absolution from ano_ther priest.22 
Having received the absolution from the confessor, the 
penitent waits for the words of dismissal, "Go in peaoe." 
He then returns to a pew in the church and recites his 
penance. This last part of the sacrament is the satisfaction. 
Even though the absolution is given, and the sins confessed 
are sacramentally forgiven, i:f the penitent refuses to carry 
21. Quoted in Morrison, ITG, 129. 
22. Quoted in Walsh; PGW, 33. 
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out the penance , he retn.rns to a state of s i n . This is not 
be c a use the confessed sino become lLnabsol ved, but because 
this disobedience constitutes a new mortal sin . 
As was indic ated in the four types of c onfe s sion , an 
i mportant f a ctor in the efficac;y of the sacrament is a 
real vurpose of amendment . In the a cts of con t rition and 
confe:3 sion the re i s 11 rofession of intent i on to avoid_ the 
'"'' sins i n the future.~ This amendrnent i s hel ')?ed an d brough t 
t o fo cus in the acts of penan ce . By tho say i ng f the 
pr aye rs , or the performance of tl1e assigned penance , t he 
t hong _ ts of the penitent are d irecte d t ovmrds the spiritua l 
life and away from self-indulgence . 
In adci_i tion to strengthening the purpose of mendment , 
t here i s another very i mportant sphere in which satisfac t ion 
func t ions . Bven after confess ion and absolution , sin leaves 
bur dens and consequence s agains t which the peni tent pe rson 
rnu.s t react . J.1here are the temp ora l punishments to which 
the person remains liable . 24 J ith the remission of the 
offense the sacrar1 ent a l s o a l vra:JrS re ni ts the eternal punish-
ment , but it does no t do s o fur the temp ora l punishment . 
nThis punishment must be lmdergone either in this lif e or the 
23 . Cf . S ch~rsch , CSP , 1 76 . 
24 . Cf . npen di x , Canons 1 2 , 13 . 
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next , By far the most a dvant a geous c ourse is to make sat -
isfacti on i n th i s li f e . "25 
A numbe r of fnrther point s on the sacrB11e ;:1t may be 
"bri efly ment ione d . 11irs t , the person who g oes to c onfession 
fr om the motive of pure de votion , and rrith no morta l s in to 
confess since l a st confess i on will g ive to the c onfessor 
sufficient matte r ·for a lJsol u t ion "by c onfe ;:; sing an~T or tal 
sin comnit -c;ed s ince b a :)ti s111. '.:.1he re is sacrauental mer i t 
add t~e joining of ::::a·:1ctifying e; r a ce in the re peate d con-
f ess ion of a sin a lready absolved . 26 
("t ec ond , bec a use of tj:.e i ncreas ing p re s sure of penitents 
u pon the c onfes s ors , t here i s danger of too hurrie d c on-
fess i ons and absolutions by t h e confesso r s . Davi s 27 suggest s 
aD t he maximmn nrunbe :c oi· confe s sions pe r hour , for ty con-
fe ;:J sions of children anfl. tllirt~r of a dul ts . ~he pr·oblen 
a~;pears to be the d i mi nu1i i on of a cl o qua te a dmoniti on , \nrnine; , 
c.nd counsel , r a t her than a:t'1;sr d i mi nution of s a cr.::J.I.aental e ff ic a c y . 
~hird , i n the imp osi t ion of ~)eJmnce and i · the adr.10n i -
ti on , t1'.e c onfes so r is l i k ol ? to be en"' i n J.o.in c1 the i der of 
vic ~s of p ri de , c ovet ousness , lust , ange r , gluttony , env y , 
25 . ~l1 a:1querey , ) ... do l -yhe , J.he Piritnal Life , 2nd .i..:d . (Tr . =_e rm.n 
Br ancleris) . Tou.rna i , Be l g inm : Society of 3t . John the ~van-
ge 1 i s t , n . d • , p . S 6 6 • C f . t: .. l 3 o Ca l t i e r , < , 1 0 • 
26 . Gnltier , ~l , 1 80 . 
2'7 . :>o.vi8 , 1.:?0::: , Vol . III , 241 . 
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t.:mrl_ s lo t:r~ ha.ve the ir c ont r n. r y virtues of humili ty , li 1.Je:c~l i -~y . 
::;-'ou 1 th , the .'Cc.l. l o:f:' t: e COilfe ss i ono.l is l rm?s bo :cne in 
i lll )UD i tion uf JBll ~Hlce . C:hc peno.~1ce i.:> 
<? 
'-
in ·ch ) er:;:'u:..-:~U..lC -9 o.L· it t t:t1e ;eui -~enJc 
:ccveal ·:.;}le natur· o±· -~he o:2:fensc . ~he :;zc e·o~-' · i on to t~! i8 i'J 
hen the of~ens- hJG c~eute0 puLliu s c ·-n da l . I n chi s c _:.. e , 
the ~) 'IL:.1:tcc ~1SJ be imbl ie: . l'o r e.x:a nple , i f 1,'_os · ·.filO uCGn,.,:::d 
i t~r 1/G1.:tl ( ·i)e ;.;1. .1nblic vne , f.3 inco tile no ~ or·iety tt.nd the hnr t -'c. o 
Tne d i ocnu '-' i em o:: .J-c~1e of :!Cna.1.we tu this )Oint 
Jw.;..: been l ar·go l y from the ~-:;.U~Je c t of tho peni tent !_)er·son . Ji1 c e 
o.nd j_)e11 i tent , i t i e a.l so tie c essar y to 2..pproach tJ1e sac rament 
I n a ll of the prie. tl y 
In tLe 
Euclu.r- i st h i s me cl i at i on is i .L"l t.he :.':o :nu o:L the ficr~ illg of· 
sac r ifice. In the cunfess i on he mcdisto G ~1~ r c c oncil ·s man 
<.:.!.n0 t: '3 of · onde cl El:1.j e s t y o·f Goc\. . In tl1 i s func t ion , t l-.. c on -
- ------ -----
28 . Dav i D, _._ J_, 'i o l . I , Ch: . ..t~··ter ::J . 
in the period of admonition and warning which may or 
may not be present in the confessional. Always, he must 
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30 act as judge, since the confessional is a juridical act. 
In order for t he confessor to ac t as judge, he 
must have authority. For the Catholic, he does have this 
authority. It is clearly stated in the Canons and the 
chapters of the Council of Trent that the penitent ones 
shall~e placed as criminals before this tribunal; that 
by the sentence of the priests, they might be freed ••• from 
their sins.n31 This authority from the Council rests back 
on the three important New Testament texts, the power 
of the keys in Matthew 16:18 and its correlate in 
John 20: 21-23, and the great commission in Matthew 28:16. 
So the authority is a divine power. "The authority of the 
priest in the confessional is the authority of God. 1132 
In this authoritarian situation the commandments of the 
prest become solemn obligations, and the prohibitions of the 
priest become mortal sins if the confessant is disobedient. 
The confessor's injunctions are the commands of Christ and 
must be obeyed. 
30. Cf. Davis, MPT, Vol. III, 270-273. Also Appendix, 
Canon 5. 
31. Council of Trent, Sess. XIV, Chapter 2. 
32. Morrison, ITG, 121. 
Korrison states the position 1n this war. 
\Vhen the priest in the confessional insists on the 
doctrines and commandments of the church, he is 
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~~!ai!~!~~iii;n~:::~~n:: ~~ ~~!t~~u;~ri:r:n~~!!:h.33 
He goes on to point out that even when the confessor is ex-
pressing his own beat judgment. and not merely voicing the 
Church's infallible teachings, he is still to be obeyed, 
for he has the right to demand obedience from the penitent. 
However, the penitent is safeguarded from too arbitrary 
penance in two ways. First. he is always allowed to appeal 
the decision to another priest, or to higher authority. 
Second, the long training and rigid examinations of confessors 
prepare them to be wise and prudent in the use of judicial 
authority,34: 
Psychological aspects of the confessional 
The next chapter will present a psychological evalua-
tion of the confessional. Therefore, thls section will 
attempt to present the position of the Roman Catholic Church 
concerning some psychological gains and problems of the con-
~essional as well as the general feeling of relationship, 
or lack of it, with dynamic psychology and particularly 
psychoanalysis. 
33. Morrison, ITG, 122. 
34. Of. Morrison, ITG, 123. 
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It must be remembered tha t penance. including confes-
sion, is a sacrament. Its values for reconciling, healing, 
and correcting are sacramental in nature. The primary gain 
is not psychological at all, it is supernatural. Beyond 
doubt, the priest sitting in the confessional booth hearing 
confessions will observe many times the psychic values of 
confessing. This is the natural good that comes from the 
sacrament, and as such, it is very secondary. The infusion 
of actual and sanctifying grace is the primary value in the 
mind of the confessor. "His real interest is other than 
(the natural), for he knows himself to be the very voice 
and power of Christ.n 36 
In the process of the fulfilment of the demands of the 
sacrament, it will often be found that this religious ob-
servance is effective for the building o~ wholesome, sturdy 
character, and a remedy ~or the weak or failing personality. 
"It gives life again when life has been lost.n36 The thought 
of Catholic writers of the present day is virtually in 
agreement that a real and deep human need is satisfied by 
the confessional. The divine insistence on this sacrament 
is not to satisfy God. "God insists on an apo1ogy ~rom men, 
for their sake, not for his.n37 
35. Morrison, ITG, 130. 
36. Morrison, ITG, 116. 
37. Wilson, Alfred. "Confession: Easy Terms." Catholic Digest, 
Vol. II, Bo. 9 (April, 1947), p.lOOl . 
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There are a number of psychological problems which arise 
in connection with the confessional. Two of the most impor-
tant of these will be considered here. The first of these 
problems is called by various names, the most common of 
which are scruples, worry, or anxiety. By the mere naming 
of the problem it may be seen that it is a human difficulty, 
and not peculiar to the sacrament. However, the confessors 
are particularl7 aware of it since it may appear here in exa~­
gerated form. Korrison says that Catholics may "think that 
. scruples follow the confessional, as e.. sort of distress that 
for some people is part of their ~enance in going to con-
feesion."38 
For the Catholic, penance is the sacrament of mercy. 
Therefore, its purpose is to bring peace to the human spirit. 
If this is so, then this peace. should. remove anxiety and 
worry. "God does not regard in the , sinner what he has been, 
but what, by the Grace of God, he intends to beeome."39 
The danger is that the scrupulous person, the anxious peni-
tent is intent on regarding what he has been. To overcome 
the scruples, the anxiety through ~he confessional this 
simple ~e has been laid down: "Follow orders, be obedient 
to the directions of the aonfessor."•0 The point of this 
rule goes back to the authoritative teachings of the infallible 
38. Morrison, ITG. 118. 
39. Heenan, PP, 30. 
40. Morrison, ITG, 117. 
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Church mediated to the penitent through the · judge-physician 
confessor. 
The second problem area is the sense of humiliation 
and inner disquietude which arises from the thought of con-
fessing to another human being. This may generate a psy-
chic resistance, especially when it is coupled with a 
feeling of compulsion concerning the sacrament. This too, 
is a psychic problem of universal application, which has 
peculiar potency 1n the confessional. 
In dealing with this problem, Catholic priests and 
writers urge that the faithful confess voluntarily, without 
the fear of imaginary humiliation. While it is acknowledged 
that one of the basic requisites of a good confession is 
humility, the sense of humiliation may easily become exag-
gerated and a bugbear. The penitent Should not wait for 
compulsion, but should come of his own free will in order 
to attain the grace and the helps of the sacrament. 41 
The relationship between confession and dynamic psy-
chology is almost entirely a negative one. Both the Scho-
lastic philosophy and the ecclesiastical authority exercised 
by the confessors make any vital contacts difficult. There 
have been individual efforts on the part of some Catholic 
writers, but in the main, the present position of the Cath-
olic Church toward dynamic psychology is one of suspicion• 
41. Of. Seharsch, CSP, 168, 169. 
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distrust and rejection. 
Allers has devoted an entire book to a thorough, and 
thought-provoking refutation of Freudian psychoanalysis 
on philosophical, educational, moral, and logical as well 
as religious grounds. Speaking of the relationship between 
the confessional and the psychoanalyst's office, he says, 
"The;re is no similarity, except perhaps a very superficial 
one ••• Confession is a sacrament.n42 He points out further, that 
in the confessional, both priest and penitent are concerned 
only with conscious material, and that both depend primarily 
on God's grace to bring healing and strength to the indi-
vidual. 
Heenan in his discussion of the relationship between 
the priest and the penitent, also insists upon the absence 
of any similarity between the confessor and the analyst . 
for much the same reasons as are given by Allers. 43 
Galtier in the general conclusion of his work reiterates 
the position which he consistently maintains throughout, that 
the real value of the sacrament is the supernatural. The 
psychology mentioned frequently cannot be interpreted as 
being in any way dynamic.44 
42. Allers, Rudolph, The Successful Error. New York: Sheed 
and Ward, 1940, p~O. 
43. Heenan, PP, 38. 
44. Galtier, SP, 258. 
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On the other hand, the work of some few individuals45 
which indicates an appreciation of the values of dynamic psychol-
ogy may be signs that in the not too distant future the theolo~ 
gians may find a way to incorporate the technique of a Christian 
therapy into the total picture of the ministry of the Church. 
Summary of the chapter 
1. The present position of the Roman Catholic Church con-
cerning the sacrament of penance is based very largely upon the 
pronouncements and the canons of the fourteenth session of 
the Council of Trent. 
2. The confessional is an interpersonal relationship be-
tween priest and penitent. In this relationship the priest 
possesse~ divine authority as judge; the penitent acts as his 
own accuser. In the sacrament, the absolution remits the guilt 
and the eternal punishment of .sin. The acts of penance reduce 
the temporal punishment, and may eliminate it completely. 
3. Two main areas of psychic problems connected with 
the confessional are those of scruples, and those of the 
sense of humiliation. 
4.. In general, the methods and techniques of dynamic 
psychology are viewed with suspieion and rejection by Cath-
olio leaders. 
45. Cf. White, Victor, "The Analyst and the Confessor," The 
Commonweal, Vol. 47, No.l5, July 23, 1948. 
CHAPTER IV 
AN EVALUATION OF THE CONFESSIONAL 
The problem of this chapter is to present and evaluate 
the therapeutic gains and losses of the confessional. This 
must be done in the light of the discussion which has ·· pre-
ceded. I t is important to move into the present purpose 
from both t he historical perspective and the perspective 
of the present-day theory and practice of the sacrament of 
penance. Even with the help of this clarifying perspective, 
objective evaluation is difficult of accomplishment. The 
predisposing attitudes and sentiments of the Roman Catholic 
priest tend to be uncritically favorable towards sacramental 
penance, while the same subjective feelings may easily be 
fully as unfavorable towards this sacrament as far as the 
Protestant pastor is concerned, and perhaps more so. 
Therefore, while the problem is the critical evaluation from 
the viewpoint of therapy, the task is to retain proper 
perspective and to achieve as much factual objectivity as 
possible. 
Before turning to the discussion of the values and the 
psychological shortcomings of the confessional, however, it 
is necessary to state very briefly the underlying doctrine 
of redemption from which this Sacrament has come. The 
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Eastern Church thought of redemption first of all as deliv-
erance from our corrupt and mortal natures by means of a meta-
physical transformation through mystical union with Christ, the 
Savior of the world. Christ, by being both human and divine, 
becomes the world-Savior. Therefore, for the Eastern Church 
the basis for human salvation is the incarnation. In contrast 
to this view, the Roman Church held that man's redemption 
depended upon deliverance from his sin and guilt, not from his 
corrupt and mortal nature. Since death is due to sin, there can 
be no eternal life until sin is overcome. Therefore, the 
primary problem for the Roman Church is the forgiveness of sin 
and the breaking of its power. This cannot be accomplished by 
any metaphysical transformation since sin and guilt are alien 
to God. They must somehow be removed before redemption can 
take place, and this can be done only by ethical and legal pro-
ceases. This is accomplished, not by the incarnation, but by 
the atonement in Christ's act of self-sacrifice on Calvary. This 
was an act of infinite merit that made possible the forgiveness 
of the sin of the world. The greatest value attached to the 
sacraments was regarded as due to this merit in the death of 
Christ rather than to his possession of a divine nature.l 
Combining this doctrine of redemption with the doctrine 
1. Personal interviews with Morrison and Severin. Cf. Knudson, 
A.C. The Doctrine of Redemption. New York: Abingdon-
Cokesbury, 1933, p.342-343. 
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bf the keys we have the Sacrament of Baptism for the removal 
of original sin, and the Sacrament of Penance for the el~-
ination of all sine subsequent to baptism. The moralistic, 
legalistic aspects which are so noticeable in the confes-
sional have their basis here. It is the duty of the father-
confessor to act as teacher of the morals of the Church, as 
judge in the "Court of Christ," dispenser of penalties in 
the form of penances to be performed, and bestower of Ab-
solution which removes the sin and guilt provided the peni-
tent one has fulfilled his sacramental obligations. 
Values of the confessional 
This function of the priest as confessor, and of the 
Catholic Church as the repository of the means of the removal 
of sin and guilt has been a tremendous source of relief from 
psychic burdens for countless multitudes of people, and 
consequently has been a like source of power for the Church. 
Indeed, Cabot and Dicks hold that, "The confessional above 
everything else, we believe, is responsible for the strength 
of the Catholic Church as an institution."2 Certainly there 
can be no denying that the confessional brings the Catholic 
laity into direct and intimate contact with the Church in a 
2. Cabot, R.C. and Dicks, R.L. The Art of Ministering to the 
Sick. (.AMS). New York: The M&c'M11fanco., 1942, p.20!.-
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way that is bound to increase their respect for its povver 
and importance in their lives. Especially this is true for 
those who have come to accept the religious as s umpt ions 
concerning the power of the priest to absolve them from sin 
and the efficacy of the s acraments for salvation-- t o accept 
the s e during infancy and early childhood before critical 
and evaluative intellectual process es have been developed. 
Even the defiance of those who do defy this power of the 
Churc h is a respectful defiance, and often a guilty one. 
On the whole, the ministry of t he Church t h r ough the 
confes sional has been realistic, consistent, and i ntelligent. 
The assumption that the Church has made of t he powe r t o 
forg ive sin and guil t has been administere d f or the good of 
t he faithful, and with their best intere s ts at heart. Further 
than this, it has been psychologically beneficial as far a s 
it has gone, regardless of its scriptual and historical 
bac kground. nQuite apart f rom the forgiveness received in 
t he Sacrament of Penance, and the peace tha t comes from the 
knowledge of tha t forgive ness , the mere unburdening of one's 
mind to another who listens with sympathy brings peace." 3 
This is the psychological oue for the values of the confess-
ional to the i ndividual. 
3. Geddes and Thurston, CCC, 91. 
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Psychotherapists of all sorts, both medical and non-
medical, both religious and secular find common agreement 
concerning the value of confession as a way of mental health. 
In cases of repression it is held that it is the only way 
out. Not only is this belief held in theory, but confes-
sion by whatever name it is called is an important technique 
of most therapists. Obviously there could be pages of quo-
tations to reinforce this point, but it is so generally 
accepted that one will suff ice. c. E. Barbour says, "The 
only healthy and sure way of clearing the mind of the de-
pressing sense of guilt is by acquiring a sense of forgive-
ness. This can be accomplished colely through the instru-
mentality of confession." 4 In order that this statement 
may not be confused with a plea for the confessional, 
Barbour goes on to say, "If sin is wrong against God, it is 
to God we must confess it." 5 Nevertheless, this does not 
detract, nor does it intend to detract from the cathartic 
value of the confessional. Here is an undoubted value of 
the Sacrament of Penance. So real and so apparent is this 
value that in an a ddress before the Greater New York Feder-
ation of Churches, Harry Emerson Fosdick publicly praised 
the Catholic confessional and expressed regret that the 
4. Barbour, c.E. Sin and the New Psychologl (SNP}. New 
-y-ork: The Abingdon Press, 1930. p.216. 
5. Barbour, SNP, 231. 
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Protestant churches did not have similar means. He referred 
to his own pastoral counse~ing as a Protestant confessional. 
Bonnell makes a similar plea when he says, 
In Protestant churches an adequate and sc r ipt ual 
substitute for the Roman confessional should be 
found ••• Competent pastor-counselors who have a 
compassionate understanding of human frailties 
and sins and a knowledge of the divine resources 
for dealing with them; counselors who will keep 
every confidence entrusted to them so that sur-
charged hearts may be unburdened without misgivings.6 
A further value of the confessional in this connection 
is tha t the regular and sincere pr actice of confession by 
the Catholic will do much to prevent the repression of 
anxiety and guilt. Rev. Victor ~Thite, O.P., who for anum-
ber of years was editor of Blackfriars, points out, "Yihile 
sacramental confession is not ordained to cure, it may do 
much to prevent, the disorders with which psychotherapy is 
c oncerned.u 7 And it is a gene rally accepted idea that pre-
ventive medicine is easier and better therapy than curative 
medicine. For the non-Catholic, no matter how needful con-
fe ssion may be for mental health, "It is difficult because 
isolation, timidity, shame, dignity, and fear of being 
misunderstood block the way to e xpression.n8 But for the 
6. Bonnell, PPP, 19-20. 
7. White, Victor, "The Analyst and the Confessor", The 
Commonweal, Vol. 47, No. 15, July 23, 1948. 
8. Johnson, PR, 242. 
Catholic, the way to the confession box and the father 
confessor is always open. 
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One of the great psychological values of the confes-
sional for the devout and believing Catholic is his faith 
in the certainty of forgiveness through the efficacy of the 
sacramental act of confession and of the audible and imme-
diate words of absolution spoken by the confessor, who is 
for him the keeper of the keys of the kingdom of heaven. 
How often do Protestant pastors and counselors hear be-
wildered and burdened people, say, "How can I know that God 
forgives me? I cannot forgive myselfZ" For how often do 
we wish we could say (and mean it), "I absolve thee." For 
the Catholic, either priest or layman, who accepts the 
concept of the Church's treasury of merit, beginning with 
the supreme merit of Calvary, and who accepts the forgiving 
power of the priest, these words bring strength, comfort, 
and peace. As one Catholic writer has put itt "How is (the 
-
sinner) to find peace? How can he know with certainty that 
Almighty God has taken him back into His friendship? •••• The 
Sacrament of Penance gives this certainty, in so far as it 
can be had in this 11fe."9 
Catholic writers set forth a number of other values 
9. Geddes and Thurston. CCC, 91. 
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of the confessional which are briefly enumerated here. 
Most of them are of dubious psychological value, but they 
need to be stated for the second part of this discussion. 
The first of these is tha t in the Sacrament of Penance the 
demands of justice are met. This is for _the best interest 
of the offender since it discourages a repetition of the 
offense. The gentle penalty of penance is the price paid 
by the penitent one. 
A second of these values is that confession acts as 
an effective moral restraint. This is not primarily because 
of the repugnance felt by the confessant toward the Sacra-
ment, but because a definite spiritual act is demanded of 
him. As this spiritual act is frequently repeated with sin-
cerity and devotion it is bound to produce the eff ect of 
moral restraint. The knowledge that one will have to con-
fess acts in a very practical way to deter the person from 
sinful action. 
A third value claimed for the confessional is that it 
is a most effective safeguard against self-deception. 
Thorough self-examination is the first step, but far more 
important from the point of vie·w of this value is the fact 
that the peni tent one must also relate t he wrong thoughts 
and deeds to the confessor. This means seeing them in the 
new light of their ve r balization to the priest; a less 
flattering light, and a much truer one. 
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The confessor in his function as judge, creates what 
is set forth as another value of the confessional. B.Y the 
giving of good advice and warnings to the penitent one, by 
the judicious granting of absolution and even in certain 
c a ses, by withholding it, the confessional claims to sensi-
tize the consciences of t he parishioners. 'J!hree brief, but 
significant g_uotations on this point follow. nrt is by 
keeping alive t he voice of conscience that confession saves 
us from living in fools' paradises . 1110 nThere is no school 
of consciences, and so no school of morality, e qual to the 
confe ss ional.nll nBesides being indispensible medicine for 
the regaining of perfect spiritual health, confes s ion is 
also necessal"'J to intensify the realization of the malice 
of sin . If men 1 got away with 1 sin too easily, they might 
make light of it.u 12 
Thera~eutic disadvantages of the confessional 
Having presented a number of the values of the c onfes-
sional, we turn now to a discus sion of a number of its 
disadvantages considered from the psychotherapeutic aspect . 
At the outset it becomes necessary to state that from the 
10. Geddes and Thurston, CCC , 97. 
11. Wilson, CET• 101. 
12 . Geddes and Thurs ton, CCC, 99. 
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evidence the divine authority of the priesthood to forgive 
sins remains unproved. So great an apologist for the Cath-
olic faith as Rev. B. L. Conway of the Paulist Fathers, in 
reply to the question, " ;fuere in the :Bible is auricular 
confession taught?" said, "Auricular Confession is nowhere 
expressly mentioned in the :Bible, but ·christ himself divine-
ly cownanded it by giving His Apo s tles the power to remit 
an d retain sins (John 20:23)."13 Yfe accept the f i rst part 
of this statement completely. Whether or not these words 
were a command may be argued either way, but the tex t does 
not speak of Apostles with a capital A; it speaks of disciples 
· with a small d. If the power was for one, it was for all 
who c onstituted the new-born Church as was indicated in 
the chapter on t he history of the confessional. That the 
power to remit or retain sins was restricted to certain of 
the disciples, and that these had the ability to pass this 
power on to any restricted group of their successors, while 
denying it to the rest of the Christian group has rightly 
been called elsewhere "the most audacious non sequitur."l4 
The power of the keys is an ancient tradition of the Catho-
lic Church, but one cannot honestly equate tradition, no 
matter how hoary with age, with divine authority. 
13. Conway, QB, 287. 
14. Lea, HAC, I, 109. 
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In any event, fo r purposes of this discussion, the 
confessional must stand on the therapeutic values of its 
present-day practice. Hence, t he first disadvantage of the 
confessional to be cons idered is to be f ound in its compulsory 
character. In the Catholic Churc h the confessional cannot 
be optional "because the Sacrament of Penance is necessary of 
divine right, as the Council of Trent teaches (Sess. xiv., 
canons 6,7)"15 By this compulsion it loses therapeutic value. 
This is especially true for resistant types of personality. 
One of the "perversities" of human nature is found in its 
love for the defiance of peremptory command. For those, 
reared in the Catholic faith, who outwardly defy the cornmand 
of the church concerning the confessional, the psychic price 
which ·they pay is often very high because of the eventually 
intolerable burden of guilt and anxiety which they believe 
cam~ot be lifted except by the sacrament. Ot hers observe 
the form in order t o maintain status with the church. This, 
of course results in repressions of deeper difficulties at 
the same time that the routine of confession is being carr ied 
on in a superficial manner. Still others overcome the re-
pugnance of this compulsion by accepting the role of sub-
missive and dependent personalities, carrying with them the 
psychic problem of an inability to resolve the transference 
15. Conway, QB, 286. 
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to the confessor. The relative ly few fortunate ones dis-
cover the secret of help and healing i n the permissive 
confessional relat ionship with a wise and truste d friend 
' t 
o.r bet tel~ yet, the eli vine secret of the private prayer of 
honest confess ion and the joy of assurance in God 1 s for -
giveness . 
I recull an i nc ic1en t of personal exper ience concerning . 
the danger of compulsory confession. A fine old Italian 
gent l eman l ay dying . His family sent for the priest tha t he 
mi ght administer e:.:t reme unction . One of the sons als o sent 
for me , as I was his pastor·. The pries t came, and went in 
to t he fathe r of the fami ly. As a prereg_ui site of the l ast 
rites, the dying man was required to make c onfession . ~7hen 
the priest asked for the confession, the old man replied i n 
his broken Engli sh , 1'I have a l ready made confession of all 
my s ins to Jesus, and He has forgiven me . n Knowing this 
gentle and kindly man as I did , I trv~y believe that this 
could have been called an act of perfect contrition by the 
Catholic Church . Instead , the priest, who was also Italian , 
when he found that neither persuasion nor command_ were to 
any ava il, poured forth a storm of abuse and condemnation 
u·pon the man and his family which greatly intensified their 
grie:f ano_ for some, aroused torturing :feelings of guilt. 
So this Christian man-- he was neither a rebel nor a back-
slider-- died without bene:fit o:f the last rites of his c hurch . 
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After a number of conferences between the priest and the 
men of the family, and after giving a considerable amount 
of alma to the church, it was permitted that the old man be 
buried in the Catholic cemete.ry. Bu.t at the funeral the 
casket was taken only as far as the outer doors of the 
church where an altar boy came and sprinkled holy water 
on it. None of the family or friends left their cars. A~ 
the cemetery the sacred words of the interment service were 
spoken in a dull, monotonous voice by the undertaker. The 
compulsion of the confessional is not always therapeutic. 
The priest in his function as confessor, and with the 
responsibility of granting or withholding absolution resting 
upon him must assume the role of judge. As Dr. Rudolph 
Allers, Professor of Psychology at the Catholic University 
of America puts it, "The confessor judges; he is there to 
judge. without judgment he could neither absolve, nor could 
he impose a penance or expect contrition. 1116 But this judg-
mental situation creates a serious psychotherapeutic disad-
vantage in the confessional. One of the most generally 
accepted tenets of psychotherapy and counseling ia that the 
therapist will not sit in judgment upon the other person, 
but that he shall seek only to understand, clarify, and re-
16. Allers, Rudolph, "Letter to the Editors", The Commonweal, 
Vol. 48, No. 20, Aug. 27, 1948, p.474. Cf. Council of 
Trent, Seas. XIV, Canon 9. 
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orient the cognitive and the affective behavior of the 
counselee in such a way tha t the latter may satisfactorily 
re s olve his conflict at a new level of integration of his 
personality. 
When the confessor assumes the role of the judge on 
the bench, he forces upon the one confessing, the role of 
the accused at the bar of justice, even though it is by his 
o-vvn confession that he accuses himself 9 In this kind of 
situation it is difficul t t o establish any deep mutuality, 
and real rapport. Also, since both priest and penitent }:now 
which sins are what might be called the ecclesiastically 
accepted sins to be used in confession, it is much more 
comfortable for both to use these, because the penance is 
well b1own and the absolution is assured. Thus the deep 
levels of trouble, guilt, and fear are left untouched. 
"While a certain amoun t of incidental release may be ob-
tained through the confessional, the character structure of 
the penitent is not altered, nor are the psychogenic roots 
of his 11 sin11 laid ba re." 17 In fact, Kunkel in his discussion 
of the disadvantages of the sacramental confessional on 
account of the judgmental role of the confessor asks his 
readers to 
Imagine the confessional process in all its crudity 
and ruthlessness. It is a powerful and dangerous 
17. Liebman, B~ , 30. 
discharge of high voltage; and if you are not an 
expert in this field you had be t ter stay away--or 
defend yourself. by assuming the role of a judge, 
If you judge, you turn confession into new re-
pression. ~There there is judgment, there is no 
truth. And absolution is judgment, too. If some-
one confesses in order to be absolved he is unable 
to confess the "hidden sins," namely the darkness 
of his unconscious mind.l8 
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In addition to the direct difficulty which the judg-
mental nature of the confessional puts in the way of last-
ing therapeutic value, there are other disadvantages which 
stem from it. One of these is that the c oncept of the 
judge exercising judgment clearly implies a matrix of legal-
ism from which the judgment shall be made and a primary 
concern that justice, as interpreted by this legal grounds, 
shall be served. No matter how much he desires to temper 
the demands of justice by mercy, or how much he may actually 
do so, it remains his primary responsibility to see that the 
requirements of the law are complied with. The confessor, 
acting as dispenser of the justice of the Church must do so 
from the matrix of the canon law. The penalty must be that 
which is prescribed by the law. It is the sin and not the 
sinner with which the confessor must be prii.aarily concerned, 
as is evidenced by the placing of the screen between peni-
tent and confessor in the confession box. There are times 
when devout Catholics who are very much in earnest about 
18. Kunkel, SM, 252. 
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the confessional, commit some sin that they are ashamed of 
and do not care to confe s s to their own parish priest for 
fear of recognition, will go to confession to some strange 
priest who does not knov; them. This confession is just 
as efficacious for the removal of the sin as any confession 
made to the parish priest. Again, it is the sin, and not 
the sinner. 
There is a striking family similarity between the canon 
l aw and the old Homan law with its impersonal justice which 
fitted the punishment to the crime. Secular courts have 
long since discarded the purely punitive concept in the ad-
ministrat ion of law because of its impersonality and its 
inequities. In its place has been substituted the rehabil-
itative concept which takes not only the off ense but also 
the offender into consideration. The offender•s background, 
his motives, the degree of his intellectual, emotional, and 
moral responsibility, the extent of the provocation are all 
brought under consideration in the hope that the punishment 
will fit the offender and not jus t the offense, so tha t he 
may make a better adjustment to society. 
It may seem that this problem of legalism in the con-
fessional is a minor matter since most of the time, .because 
of the relatively slight demands of penance, confession 
works out to everyone's satisfaction. But we are concerned 
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with the therapeutic value of the sacrament, and to speak 
of impersonal psychotherapy is a contradiction in terms. 
Furthermore, there are times when this impersonal legalism 
creates difficulties for individuals, and these times are 
the ones where personal counseling and individual consider-
ation are most necessary to resolve the conflict in the 
life of the person involved. 
An illustration of this was related to me in private 
conversation by my friend Rev. Jacques Beaudoin, pastor of 
the 11 Protestant Cathedral" in Montreal, Que. He told of a 
visit he received from a French-Canadian woman about thirty 
five years old, married and the mother of several children. 
This woman came to him in great distress of mind. She had 
been suffering severely from abdominal pains and had been 
told by her physician that she must not have any more 
children. If she did, he would not be responsible for her 
life. The woman later went to confession and, relating the 
medical decision, confessed to the use of contraceptive 
measures. The confessor, in accordance with canon law, 
forbade her to use such measures and reminded her that in 
such cases as hers, only continence was acceptable to the 
Church in order to avoid committing mortal sin. Having 
secured the woman's confessional promise that she would not 
again commit this mortal sin, the confessor assigned penance 
and granted absolution. But unfortunately for her, this 
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woman was an unsophisticated soul whose husband was lord 
and master. She no more dared to deny her husband than 
she dared to defy her confessor. ~llien this poor woman 
came to my friend she had been pregnant for four months. 
She was in great physical pain and was distracted by fears 
and anxieties of imminent death. She and the infant died 
in childbirth, leaving the living children motherless. 
All good psychotherapy must be client-centered. 
Since the confessor is under responsibility for judg-
ment and absolution he is obliged to assume sufficient 
authority to make the judgment and absolution valid. In 
this .case, the authority is either divine or it is not 
sufficient. From the psychological point of view, however, 
the assumption of such authority is a disadvantage if 
wholesome and helpful counseling is desired. The authori-
tarian priest-judge decides that his insights are valid 
for the penitent person, and by imposing them upon him 
takes the responsibility for their s uccess. Even if 
these insights are accepted and acted upon, they do not 
actually become valid for the individual until they are his 
insights rather than those of the confessor. Such use of 
warnings, advice, and admonition is not good therapy. It 
either arouses resistance and resentment or is accepted in 
a docile and dependent manner. ~llien these latter bewildered 
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mortals come again and again to the confessor, crying; "Tell 
me what to doP' he must repeatedly 
Hand down the Christian 'law' to what he thinks is a 
people hungry for his leadership in morals. What 
he does not see is that in so responding he has 
pointed them back toward wandering a little longer 
under a well-meant spiritual dictatorship.L9 
In contrast to this, the purpose of the counselor is always 
to place back upon the individual his responsibility for 
his own ethical, moral, and personal decisions. Every 
mature individual is entitled to autonomy of personal 
choices, and good therapy must always respect this indepen-
dence of personality. 
There are other disvalues and dangers of the confess-
ional as therapy which deserve brief mention. There is 
always the danger of being concerned in the sacrament only 
with the sins which are in reality the overt expressions 
of deeper personality disorder. Any lasting therapy re-
quires that the sources of the difficulty be discovered and 
eliminated; it is not enough to treat the symptoms and the 
surface difficulties. Absolution may release immediate 
tensions and fears, but the destructive motivations remain 
unchanged. 
19. Sherrill, L.J. Guilt and Redemption. Richmond, Va.: 
John Knox Press, 1945. p.233 • 
.. 
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Allied to the danger just stated is the possibility of 
the development of a condition analagous to the discarded 
Freudian concept of abreaction. The repeated confession 
of recurrent wrong thoughts or deeds may "groove in" the 
maladjustment deeper into the personality rather than 
correcting it. The mere rehearsal of the traumatic exper-
ience, even in the confessional does not in itself have 
healing value. On the contrary, the total effect may be 
harmful to the person. 
Finally, enforced by the numbers who regularly receive 
the Sacrament of Penance, the confessional suffers as a 
therapy by being too brief. Brevity ma~r be the soul of 
wit, but surely it is not the soul of good counseling. A 
good therapeutic relationship demands time for i~s devel-
opment, and much more time for any beneficial results. As 
a consequence of the brief time allotted to each person, 
confession is in danger of sinking into mere routine with 
the forlorn hope that its sacramental power will give it 
value. 
Summary of the chapter 
The purpose of this chapter has been neither to con-
demn nor to praise the Catholic Sacrament of Penance (which 
would not be good therapy), but as honestly as possible 
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from my admitted Protestant bias to se_t forth both the 
values and the disadvantages of the confessional as a means 
of psychotherapy. Concerning alleged abuses of the con-
fessional, I heartily endorse the statement by Geddes and 
Thurston, 
It has been further objected that the confes-
sional is open to grave abuses, but nothing 
follows from that either as to its excellence 
or as to its origin. With very few exceptions all 
good things can be misused for evil purposes or 
with evil result. Our free will itself, our 
greatest gift in the natural order, is responsible 
for all0the moral evil there has ever been in the world.2 
1. To summarize the disadvantages of the confessional 
in the light of modern psychotherapy these are found in its 
compulsory character, its authoritarian assumption of the 
power of judgment and absolution on the basis of the canon 
law, its primary concern for the removal of sin, however 
that concern may be interpreted as being for the best 
interest of the sinner, and its dealing too often with sur-
face difficulties and symptoms. In addition, there are 
dangers of a deadening routine and formalism, a false magic-
al interpretation of sacramental power, and a purely emo-
tional release analagous to abreaction. In spite of these 
disadvantages, Liebman speaks truly when he says, "There 
are ••• enlightened priests who, having absorbed many of the 
20. Geddes and Thurston, CCC, 102. 
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newer truths t hat come from the realm of psychiatric ex-
ploration, can and do make the confessional an occasion for 
real help." 21 
2. The great values of the confessional a re first, 
the act of confession itself. - B.Y this I do not mean any 
fo rmal ritual, but the pouring out of one's inmost thoughts, 
problems and difficulties to a wise and trustworthy confi-
dant. J!ior the many lonely, repressed people in today • s 
world, 11 the way out, indeed the only way out, as far as we 
know, is the way of confession. 1122 
3. A second value for therapy is tha t it is good 
psychic medicine for the individual to bring to verbaliza-
tion and confession thoughts, emotions, and acts which if 
they remain unexpressed in confession become repressed, 
either wittingly or unwittingly. The confessional is pre-
ventive psychic medicine. 
4. For the devout Roman Catholic, in the Sacrament of 
Penance there is certainty of divine forgiveness and the 
consequent laying down of the burden of guilt and anxiety. 
There is undeniable healing in such a faith. 
5. Other values which are s t ressed by Catholic writers, 
although not necessarily for their therapeutic value, are, 
21. Liebman, PM , 30. 
22. Kunkel, SM, 251. 
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that in the confessional the demands of justice are met, that 
it acts as an effective moral restraint, that it is a most 
effective safeguard against self-deception, and by warnings, 
advice, and admonition that it sensitizes the consciences 
of the penitent ones. 
6. There are doubtless, many other areas of value in 
the confessional. Among these would be values in the ethical, 
social, and perhaps in the economic areas. However, 
consideration of these values lies outside the scope of this 
dissertation. 
CHAPTER V 
HISTORIC THEfu\PIES OF PROTESTANTISM 
Purpose of the chapter 
There has been presented in the preceding chapters a 
review of the therapeutic work of Jesus and of the growth 
of the use of the sacrament of penance in the Roman Catholic 
Church as it tried to continue this healing ministry by 
means of the absolution of sin in its conwunicants. Con-
sciously basing its action on the belief that sin is the 
grea t cause of physical and psychical illness, the Roman 
Church developed the concept of the priestly absolution of 
sin with its consequent removal of guilt by the fulfilling 
of penitential acts. These penitential acts constitute 
both the punishment for the sin and the means of restoration 
to the "beloved community ." 
In this chapter the therapeutic values to be found in 
the branches of Christianity which are generally called 
Protestant will be set forth, together with some critical 
effort to understand and appreciate these values. Until 
recent years the power of the various aspects of Protestan-
tism to bring physical and psychical health has been largely 
unconscious. ';vhere it has risen to the level of conscious-
ness in the minds of' religious leaders it has been very much 
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subordinated to other, and more other-worldly values in re-
ligion. Since the early years of the present century there 
has been an increasing consciousness of the fact that the 
genuinely religious person is likely to be happy, wholesome, 
and well integrated~ With this observation there have come 
pastoral and psychological efforts to discover why this is 
so, and to make conscious and intelligent ~se of the tech-
niques thus discovered so that these therapies which have 
always been inherent in public worship and private devo t ion 
may no longer be the chance by-product which they have been 
formerly, but may assume the primary place which they de-
serve in the religious life of the Christian. 
Illness is a threat to the values for which men live, 
a danger to combat with all resources at hand. 
Religion is devoted to these values and committed 
to human life at its best. It is therefore 
the task of religion to promote health and wholeness.l 
Thus it is the purpose of this chapter to consider some 
of the aspects of the Christian life which are in general 
use in the Protestant communions, in order to make explicit 
their therapeutic values. The first consideration will be 
the integrating and health-giving functions of public worship 
and social Church activity upon the individual. Then will 
1. Johnson, P.E. Psychology of Religion (PR). New York and 
Nashville; Abingdon-Cokesoury Press, 1945, p.238. 
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foll~l an evaluation of private devotion and individual 
pastoral contact upon the person, from the same point of 
view. J!' inally, some of the relationships of the Christian 
church as a "therapeutic organism" with psychology and 
psychiatry will be presented. The study will attempt to 
evaluate the help of religion in every aspect, public and 
priva te, for the maintainance of wholeness in the individ-
ual person. As Johnson says, "The person is the subject 
of every religious experience, the one who serves and is 
2 
serve d by religious values." 
Stolz presents a list of the representative therapies 
of the church, some of which will be considered in detail, 
others which are included in the present analysis under 
somewha t different headings.3 
1. Prayer (invocation, supplication, petition, 
intercession) 
2. ~orship (adoration, thanksgiving, praise, ascrip-
tion, consecration, the sacraments) 
3. Confession and forgiveness 
4. Instruction in morals and religion 
5. Assurance 
6. Comfort 
7. Conversion (recentering of personality) 
8. Occupational therapy 
9. J!'ellowship 
10. Suggestion 
11. Christian nurture 
12. Preaching 
The above list of Christian therapies is presented as covering 
2. Johnson, PR, 63. 
3. Stolz, K.R. The Church and Psychotherapy ~P). New York 
and Nashville; Abingdon-Cokesbury , Press, 1943. p.l24. 
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both the social and the individual functions of religion. 
For this reason, among others, the list will not be followed 
too closely, but will serve as a guide and stimulus. Public 
worship is the first large division of the subject. 
Public worship 
The coming together of groups of people of like mind 
and spirit in order to worship God has the most continuous 
and universal history in the Christian church. In this 
long history of worship there has been an almost infinite 
variety of forms, symbols, and tangible and intangible in-
struments. But the main purpose of all worship, when it has 
been true to its nature, has been to find God, "the Creator 
and Sustainer of Values." Hence religion in its search for 
the Holy Other through worship has an essentially outreaching 
and objective character. When worship descends to a merely 
subjective plane for the emotional or esthetic satisfaction 
of the worshipper it eventually loses its ability to satisfy 
the spiritual yearnings of the human, spirit. More important 
£rom the point o£ view of this dissertation, it diminishes 
the . therapeutic value of true worship llllinediately, because 
instead of emanci pating the individual from selfishness and 
self-centeredness it tends to emphasize and exaggerate sub-
jective experiences and desires. 
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When the person enters into a worshipping relationship 
with others in the search for the Ultimate, he must necess-
arily set aside selfish interests and turn his thoughts and 
feelings outward in a self-identification with the other 
worshippers. He thus achieves what Coe calls ''-release from 
the trammels of selfhood." 4 This release does not in itself 
constitute the solution of problems, nor does it bring 
about surcease of pain, suffering and illness. J.hat it does 
is to enable the worshipper to rise above the limitations of 
self concern and to see his problems, pain, and incomplete-
ness in a larger and more objective frame of reference. 
This worship experience when entered into wholeheartedly by 
the individual does not mean the submergence of the self 
into some amorphous sea :_ of humanity with the consequent loss 
of personality. On the contrary, the act and a t titude of 
worship is among the most integrating, purifying, and en-
lightening emotions that a person may feel. This adoration 
of God in worship is a unique contribution of the church be-
cause it is the "fertilization of the subsoil of personali ty''5 
by sLmultaneously humbling and uplifting the human person-
ality. The individual is exalted not through adoration of 
himself but th:JJough the v·1orship of God, eternal and trust-
4. Coe, G.A. The Ivfotives of Men. New York: Charles Scribner_1_s 
Sons, l928:-p.230. -- ---
5. Stolz, CP, 180. 
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worthy, and worthy of man's obedience. 
Protestant forms of worship have within themselves 
several aspec·ts. Among these are congregational participa-
tion in singing, praying, the responsive reading of scrip-
ture, and the giving of offerings. Also in the worship there 
is included the spiritual, mental and emotional guidance of 
the pastor in preaching and the pastoral prayer. Foundations 
for this formal structure of worship are the essential 
voluntarism of the group, the sense of membership and belonging, 
the assurance of a desired goal of the spirit and growth 
toward that goal through purposeful activity and the enlarging 
sense of unity with the goal. Overarching all true worshi p 
is the sense of the presence and the unfailing help of 
Almighty God. 
Vfuenever an individual enters into a true experience of 
worship he becomes the beneficiary of the therapeutic value 
of all these aspects of worship. This is so, whether the 
communicant is conscious of these values or not; indeed, it 
may be that it is wiser that he ·should not be distracted 
from the search for God by considerations of possible health 
powers in the act of worship. Following is a summary list 
of some of the values of worship. It does not include all 
such values, nor are those given in the order of importance. 
1. The total person is involved in worship. It is an 
integrating experience. 
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2. He is in the group by his free choice; the motive 
and initiative for being there are his own. 
3. Involved in worship are purpose, goal seeking, growth 
and progress. All of these a re wholesome, integra-
ting, and enriching for the personality. 
4. ~lorship is an experience of fellowship, both with 
other worshippers and with the One worthy of worship . 
The sense of belonging to this free, inclus ive 
spiritual fellowship has great hygienic value. 
5. The establishment of a saving communion wi t h t he 
adored Supreme Being through confession, forgiveness , 
and redemption is conducive to psychic heal th. 
One of the aspects of worship which merits separate 
attention is that of preaching . In order f or the total 
pe rson to enter into the experience of worship he mu s t have 
increasing intellec t ual avvareness of the God for wh om he is 
sea rc h ing and a sustaining emotiona l drive whic h will main-
t a in with in him good and right pr ogress towa rd his goa l. 
Fully as i mportant as this sea rch f or ~od is the awarene s s 
of ~od's search for men, a search that finds . t he person, and 
a search tha t goes to the depths of the person with a help 
t hat g ives strength for the conquering of the impediments 
to t he growth of full personality. 'J:bis double searching 
may come through preaching which give s the parishbner what 
he most needs--orientation towards a genuine expe r ience of 
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reality and redemption. "In the course of time it creates 
the only imperishable thing in all the world, which is an 
invincible soul."6 
Reference to the list of representative therapies of 
the Church which was given above (p.l33), will show that a 
number of these items are incorporated in the art of 
preaching. Among these are instruction in morals and reli-
gion, assurance, comfort, suggestion, Christian nurture, 
some emphasis on conversion, as well as the inspiration of 
preaching itself. One carmot separate preaching into all of 
its distinct elements. Rather, it is the blending of them 
that makes this part of worship hygienically valuable. Mere 
intellectual awareness is not enough; nor is mere emotional 
drive. It must make the worshipper aware of some great 
truth of God and then by persuasion, suggestion, and in-
struction arouse him to accept and act upon that truth. 
Because Christianity is a religion of redemption, its 
great themes for preaching have lasting significance for 
the re-integration of the personality on ever higher levels 
of development. These themes fall into four general class-
ifications considered from the point of individual growth. 
First of these is the theme of conversion--the re-centering 
6. Stolz, CP, 148. 
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of personality. The Christian faith is that through the love 
and mercy of God made incarnate in Jesus any man can be 
changed from frustration, futility, failure and death to 
completeness, value, achievement and life through the 
Christian redemption. Second, Christianity offers to all 
the unfailing help of the Supreme Helper. This great 
theme is more than good religion, it is also good therapy. 
A deep sense of inadequacy and impotence may develop in the 
face of overwhelming circumstance. The overcoming of this 
obstacle to man's achievement requires the help of one 
who has overcome the world. The Christian faith has such a 
one in Jesus. Third, there is the theme of personal respon-
sibility. Here enters the vast and gloomy area of human sin 
and guilt. Man cannot escape this sense of personal guilt 
and culpability. But in order to live with himself without 
breakdown, he needs to find a way to free himself from these 
torturing chains. At the same time man cannot withdraw into 
the phantom world of unreality. Again the Christian faith 
offers a way. This way progresses from acceptance of 
reality, acknowledgement of blame and guilt, confession to 
One who can and will forgive, to release through the grace 
of redemption and restoration into the family of God. 
Fourth, there is the great Christian theme of the "fruits of 
the spirit." As the Christian passes in his own life from one 
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of these great themes of faith to ano t he r, he co ne s at l as t 
t o the desirecL results of his experience. 'l'hes e r esul ts a re 
both pers onal and socia l, bo th religious a n d moral; and a l l 
of the re sult s a re goo ct. All a re cre a tive , unify i ng , r ec on-
oiling and enric h ing . 
IJ.'he task of the pre ache r as h e strive s t o lJri ng v:holeness 
of mi nd , body and sp i r i t to the wor sh i ppe r s i s t o set forth 
these themes wi th s uch cla rity and pe rsua siveness t ha t they 
will bri ng abou Jc the desir'ed i n te gr at ion. But as , tolz has 
pointed out , the r e a re three condi t ions wh ich the i ndividual 
n eeds t o a ccept in order t ha t t he values of pre ach ing and of 
the church rel a tionsh ip may be effective in his life. ~hese 
are; first, that the thwarted pe rs on must really want to be 
freed from his i mpexfections; second, that this person must 
really have confidence in the pastor-counselor; an d third , 
that he must be willing to mee t the demands of ~ersonal 
reorientation. Vfuen these three conditions of int erpersonal 
relationship a r e met a nd acted u-pon, the therapy of the 
7 
church may be wholly effective fo r ps~rchic health. 
~ocial church activity 
This sec t ion has to do with the considerati on of t he 
hyg ienic value of social hurc h activit y fo r the i ndividual. 
7. Cf . Stolz , C? , 140 . 
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Just as c ongregat ional par t .tc ipat i on i n pu-blic worship may 
have a rrho lesome and integrating effect upon the per8on who 
volunta.r·il;y- entero i nto th i s rel at i onsh i -p , 30 the voluntary 
acceptu.nce of responsibil i ty for a p ort ion of t h e organized 
activity of the ChurcD may bring abou t a like r esult . 
There are a l most countl ess va rieties of service ?hie 
t h e peopl e of churches render. Al l of the various cl ubs and 
organ i zat i ons requ i re off i c e rs ancL leaders ; the church s ch ool 
need3 ofi.ic ers and t eac fte rs ; then there are always the soc i a l 
ac tivit i e s of the chu:cch i tself . A wide variety of 8uc h 
activities are carr ie d on ; supervi sed s oc ial, athle t ic, ~~d 
re l i gi ous affairs for the young peO)l e ; s u ppers , bazaars , 
dramat i cs , Emd social gn:'cherint; s for 'che whol e chu:L~ c h . 
Furthe r , there are the l ay r es-pons i b iliti es of the ope r at i on 
of the chur ch i tself . mhese include sp i r i tual, phys ical 
and fina nc i al requi r ements of l eadershi p . All of thes e 
services are caiT i e d on vol unta ri l y i n churc h e s l)~r membe rs ; 
nol" a oes this by a j. y means exhaus t the roster of suc h 
services . 
IJ: he conc ern of t h i s study wi th a l l of thi s se r vice 
aspe c t of the l ife of the person Vi i th i n the church g r oup i s 
no t wha t he do e s , nor how he may g ive his se rv i ce , no r ev en 
h ow i mportant h i s s e r vice ma~r or ma~r not be i n the eye s of 
his f e llows . ~~'he c oncern i s i n wha. t the perfo r mi ng of h is 
·. 
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service does for t he i ndividual so f ar as his health of body 
and mind i s affe c ted . 
Il uch of t he mot ivat ion for s ervic e i n the church is 
foun d i n the f ourth of the grea t Chris t i an theo es aent i oned 
pJ:eviously; the theme wh ich we i nd icated by "the fruits of 
the spiri t . 11 As Stolz has said, "Christ i ani ty is no t a 
pos se ss ion to be hoardecl, but an expe rie nce to be shared ," 8 
a nd a l ittle farther on, i n t he same co~Dection he expres ses 
t he belief tha t the individual disc overs pers onal val ues 
through volm1tary service to his fellon s on the ac ti vi t ies 
of the chu:cch . This activity reflec t s back upon t he person 
a thera peutic eff ect which is not only psychical but physi -
cal. uY its int era c t ion of i ndividual and social obliga -
tion, the chur ch leads t he person from egocentricity to 
ob jec t i vi ty . 9 
The person v;ho has had a genuine and a vi tal ex-perience 
of Christianity must find some way to expre s s tha t experience 
through the g iving of a service in a glad spirit of love. 
This , of course, acts and reac t s upon t he person himself so 
that there is spiritual growth through fellowsh i -p and mut-
uality. This process of growth is just as essent i a l in the 
s. · Stolz , CP , 91. 
9. Cf . Stolz, CP , 92. 
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spiritual l i fe as it i s in the physical life. Indee d , it 
seems t o be true that the psychosomatic healt h of the i n-
divi c1ual depends upon th is proper ba lance of physical an d 
psychical growth . 
G'rowth i s the basic need of life . Every living 
thing seeks t o c omplete i tse l f ••• 1.rhis l aw of com-
pleteness works phys iologically t oward health by 
restoring wo unds and deficiencies to ·wholeness , 
and psychologically t oward_ self-realizat i on by 
seeking t o harmoni ze al l complexes and sent i men t s 
i:c1"co uni fied ex pr e s s ion.lO 
Church work is never done , or at le a st is done only 
in r a re i ns tances, by the i ndivi dual in is olation . Usually , 
i t is done in a social context, so there is probabl y a 
greater sense of fellowship and belongi ng in this a s pec t 
of th e Christian life than there is either in f ormal worsh i p 
or in p1·iva t e devo t i on. Hence, t here i s greater opportunity 
for heal thy s ocia l adjustment on the part of the indivi dua l 
through t his aspec t of his Chr i st ia11 life than through 
any othe r . A vi tal and pe r s onal reli gious experience i s a 
ma jor fact or i n soc ial adjustment in a number of s pecific 
vh:..ys . ~ orne of thes e importaat ways are , 
l. Awak ens interest in other p ersons by a c centing un-
se l fish attitudes. 
2. Provides comm on i nterests and mu"cual purpos es to 
drmv- persons togethe r, overcoming lonely isolation 
in s i gn ificant companionshi p. 
3. He guires s haring of val ues for the welfare of ot h e rs . 
4 . ~ncourages service to othe rs ' needs . 
10. Johnson, PR, 63- 64 . 
5. Urges forgiveness and reconciliation to heal 
breaches and conflicts. 
6. Furnishes standards and patterns of socially 
acceptable behavior. 
7. Stimulates communication of ideas, creative 
thinking and discussion. 
8. Through diversity and continuous change impels 
constant and adjustment and growth. 
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9. Facilitates co-operation, mutual aid and effective 
social organization. 
10 •. Brings the social heritage to the individual and 
puts him in touch with significant achievements and 
values of the group. 
11. Gives social and moral support to the member, under-
girding him with a sense of security and personal 
worth. 
12. Develops institutions for intimate association, as 
friendships, marriage, family, church societies, 
thus promoting fellowship, love and mutual response.ll 
It may be seen then, that this which has been termed the 
social activity of the church has therapeutic value for 
those who engage in it as a means of expressing and sharing 
their personal Christian experience. This value is found 
in three general areas; first, an increased health of body 
and mind; second, the spiritual growth of the individual; 
and third, healthy social adjustment. 
Private devotion 
So far, public worship, preaching, and voluntary church 
work have been considered as means for the creation and 
maintenance of healthy and integrated personal life. This 
section of the chapter will deal with the therapeutic values 
11. Wieman, H.N. and R.W. Wieman, Normative Psychology of 
Religion. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1935. 
Quoted in Johnson, PR, 252. 
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of p ' i vate devotion to t:t1e ChrictL:m vmy of lif e and of 
i nte rpersonal G.uistio.n a ssociat ions ·1 i th pasto r s ancl othe r 
well-b :~lanced and sympathetic let.yu1en . Th i s personal asp c t 
of t he hyg i enic va lue of reli gion i s fully as i mp ort · n t as 
t h e mo r e public a ·Hl COl' i:>O:r·n;t e s pec t s -vv"hich have been clis -
cussec. above . Of course t he r e i G interpenetrat ion a :wl r e -
inforcer11e ,1t of tl1e 0hri s t L:Ln. 1 i fe of 4-cne i ndivi dual by both 
public a nd pr ivate ele va t i on . On e i s n ot likely l on g t o 
c ont i nue be i ng a par t of a c hurch g r oup u i t h out a l so es -
t abliahing a lif e of person a l devo t ion; nor vill a pers on 
develop the da ily practic e qf pr ayer and Bi bl e s t u dy 7it_ -
out bo co1.1ing a c t ive in t he social e :::~ ;'I'e s s i on a ~ 1d sharing 
o the Christ i a n e xpr:: rj_ e11 c e . ::iuc l1 is the .mtua l de pe· danc e 
o:f· t he s e t wo t ypes of re li g i ous e;:<p res s i on that ne i t he ::c i s 
like l y t o rema i n vi t al a n d he l pful wi t hout the other . 
I n the pe rs onal r elig ious l i fe of t h e i nd i vidua l , t he 
t wo ge :·te ral a re t:LS in which the rapeut ic va lue may be fotmd 
are those of p raye r c~nd Bi bl e reading and mc d. i t a t ion . Of 
these , p raye r will b e cons i dered f i rst . t once it b e c omes 
ne c es s a ry t o dist inguish between r)rayer and t he " say i n g of 
pr aye rs ," becaus e the conc ern he r e i s wi th ChTist i a n thera -
p ie s and no t wi th relig ious fo r ms and c e remonies. · Jhile 
there is doubt l e s s some sense of pe rsonal sat isfa ction in 
t he say i ng of prayers , t h i s sat is fac t i on s tems l arge l y from 
a feeling t ha t one has pe r f orme d adequately th io part ic u l a r 
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obliga t ion impo sed by e a rly home train ing , the reli gious 
community , or a di s turbe d conscience . S inc e the satisfa c-
t i on of observing the form of prayer is a lmost entirely 
self-centered , i t c an ha ve li t tl e , i f any va l ue for the 
gro~th and he a lth of the personality. Indeed , i t may have 
an ultimately de st ructive effe ct up on the sensitive person 
by creating with i n him ide a s of the usele ssne ss of t h i s 
9 ractice and of the l a c l[ of a ny Divine r es )Onse. .lhe n 
such ide a s as t h ese re a ch the c onsciousness of t h e i ndivid-
ua l , t he feeling of loneline s s and frustration rvhich often 
threat ens everyone c an oven he l m t h e personality . For the 
less sens i t ive s p iri t this t ype of f o rmal p r aye r· may l ead 
to smug self-este ew wh i ch will preclude furthe r g rovv-th 
of t h e personali ty , or i t may l ead to an exagge r a ti on of 
the i mporta:1ce of partie li a r fo rms wi th resul t i ng antag oni sm 
against a ll others v:rho do not compl y to the ri gid pattern 
ancl i nner subcons cious (or even c onscious} anxiety as to 
the a dequac y of such prayer. Hence i t may be concludecl.. that 
the suJJst i tut i on of t he mec han ical saying of prayers for the 
.!'l r t of true prayer is more serious than t he me re exchanging 
of the usele s s for t h e useful ; i t i s the thrmrting and per-
ve rting of one of che g re at c reative a nd sustaining po~ers 
of life int o a p r a ctice vvh ich may stunt and distort the 
growth of -personality . 
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What then, is true prayer? Through the generations of 
the search of the spirit of man for the Spirit of God, there 
have been innumerable efforts to define prayer. Following 
are four of the modern definitions. 
1. Prayer is friendship with God.12 
2. Prayer is the personal appropriation of (the) 
faith that God cares for each of us. 'men a man 
really prays ••• he enters into that fellowship 
with God of which the creed is the theory, and 
prayer is the practice.l3 
3. Prayer is ••• the conscious experience of harmony 
and co-operation with a Creator of Values.l4 
4. B,y prayer I understand no vain exercise of words, ·no 
mere repetition of certain sacred formulae, but the 
very movement ±tself of the soul, putting itself 
in a personal relation of contact with the myster-
ious power of which it feels the presence--it may 
be even before it has a name by which to call it.l5 
In these definitions it is significant to observe that 
certain related words appear. These are friendship, fellow-
ship, harmony and co-operation, and personal contact. Also, 
there is expressly stated or clearly implied the conscious 
act of outreach toward the "Creator of Values" on the part 
of the praying person. This sense of fellowship and harmony 
with God is essential to true prayer; whereas in the mechanical 
12. Buttrick, G.A. Prayer. New York and Nashville: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1942, p.43. 
13. Fosdick, H.E. The Meaning of Prayer. New York and London: 
Association Press, 1916, p.53. 
14. Johnson, PR, 116. 
15. James, w. The Varieties of Religious Experience. New York: 
Random House, The Modern Library, p.454. 
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s aying of prayers it seems to be subordinate and peripheral 
if i t is p re s ent a t all. Another ~iportant consi deration 
i s the attitude of outre ach towards a Power aclmovrledged to 
be a ble t o satisfy the needs of the praying individua l for 
heal th and growth. This is at the center of the the ra-
peutic value of religion. 
'i1rue ·prayer may be divided into two general types; 
firs t, the prayers vvhich flow out of an immedia te situa -
tion where t here is conscious need of Divine help. Such 
prayers erupt with violent emotiona l intensity. They a re 
brie f and often incoherent. They a re the S.o. s . of t he 
s piri t . Second, there a r e the praye r s wh ic h a r·e the daily 
determination to a p propriate the enduring values of the 
s piri t and goodne s s of God; f or the guidan ce of life. These 
do not arise from the i mpact of impending peril; rather, 
they develop from the understanding a nd experience of the 
spiritual resources which a r e alvvays ava ila ble through 
vital cont ac t with God, the source of all value. 
From the hygienic point of view, the greatest dis-
tinction between these two types of prayer lies in their 
dif±'erent relationships in the reaction pat tern of t he 
person and his er~:vironment. In the first c a se, prayer comes 
as a result of the external and i mmedia te circUL.nstance, and 
it is likely to arise only in proportion to the person•s 
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awarenes s of his helplessness or danger in the par~icular 
situat ion. In the usual and routine flow of life, such 
prayers may not rise to utterance when there is no conscious 
need. For the ordinary problems and decisions of life, 
man is apt to feel self-suff icient and capable of handling 
the situations himself. But, as Johnson point s out , 11 Self-
sufficiency is self deception. No one is omnipotent; 
everyone has situations of need v1hen he is inadequate. 1116 
Realizing the f a llacy of self-sufficiency, the person 
who see ks the greatest help for the development of person-
ali t y and. for t he growth of psychic health and matv.ri ty 
turns t o the second type of true prayer which does not arise 
as the result of any- irm11ediate threatening externa l si tua-
tion. Rat her , this sort of prayer is developed by the 
individua l as a da ily friendship and fellowship with God 
so that when moments of crisis arise in lif e, he may ha ve 
re adily available a source of spiritual strength and 
acl.aptibili ty which -vvill be sufficient to enable him to f ace 
the circmnstances of life with courage and initiat ive. 
More than this, it is out of such disciplined use of this 
implement of psychic power t hat one becomes resourceful 
and creative through discovering whatever may be of value 
in every lif e situation. 
16. Johnson, PR, 115. 
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Unquestionably, both of t hese types of pr ayer a re gen-
uine. However, the f i r s t f aces only temporary situat ions 
and see ,ks only emergency help, whereas the second "is a 
preventive and susta ining procedur e by vvhic h life may be 
held at higher levels of constant resourcefulness. 11 17 
Therefore one may s ay thnt, therapeutically speaking, the 
second type has f ar greater value f or t he individual. B,y 
i ts intermit t ent and highly emotional character in which a 
l arge portion of t he emotion is fear, the s pontaneous 
pr ayer may easily become an escape mechanism I'a ther than an 
instrument of psychic growth. Once the immediate and urgent 
need is met, the person is in danger of lapsing again into 
a f alse sense of independence and self-sufficiency. This 
is not to say that there is no value which may be ga ined 
fl~om this form of prayer. .till irn.mediate ])ivine answer to 
such a call fo r help may lead to increased awareness of the 
resources of such help with the resulting decision to main-
t a in the p ractice of pr ayer. Of course this leads directly 
to the mature type of prayer. 
When Buttrick speak s of praye r as "friendship wi th 
Gocl, 11 he is referring to the disciplined prayer of matur ity. 
It is this sort of p r ayer which brings health and integra -
tion of personality through the removal of guilt, self-
17. Johnson, PR, 116. 
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centeredness and the frustrating sense of inadequacy because 
this experience as it continuously nurtures the persona lity 
by means of vital connection with the Source of life comes 
to fruition in healthy-mindedness and e ver i ncre as ing growth 
in personal and social usefulness. 
The second of the two general areas in which therapeutic 
value may be found in the personal religious life of the 
individual is tha t of Bible reading and meditation. It is 
not ne cessary to deal wi th this aspect of the l a rger subject 
in such detail as was done in the consideration of the 
values for health and growth to be found in prayer, since 
some of it would be re pe titious. However, bec ause this 
chapter deals wi th the historic therapies of Protestantism, 
there must be a restatement of one of the basic truths of 
Protestant Christianity which has become a truism; namely 
t hat t he Bible is the authoritative ground of f a ith and 
pract ice in Protestant Christendom. Pro t estant s a re ad-
herents to a religion of the Book. This has important ther-
apeutic significance for it gives to the Bible a tremendous 
prestige value wi t h the great maj ority of Protestants. In 
fac t , so far as most readers of the Bible are conc e rned, 
the sta tements and teachings f ound in the Bible need no ex-
ternal verific a tion or support. It must be made clear here 
tha t one's approach to the reading of the Bible conditions 
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and limits the kind and the degree of psychic help which one 
receives from it, just as does one's approach to prayer. 
One may read t he Bible for its beauty and value as lit-
erature and find in it many sublime passages. He may read 
it for information and discove r a source book for ancient 
history , or a series of fascinating biographies, or a 
wealth of da t a concerning the customs and mores of an early 
civilization. The Bible may be used culturally to validate 
and verify one's code of ethics and morals, and this surely 
ha s value for the individual in the building of an inte-
grated and goal-seeking personality. However, moving from 
the e s thetic, intellectual and cultural levels of Bible 
reading into the religious values brings one also into those 
levels which have the greatest hygienic effect upon the 
person. These a re the reading of t he Bible in order to dis-
cover with t he great religious seers of all ages the eternal 
verities of God's relations with man, and su-premely the 
setting forth of God as personality with unfailing concern 
for each individual. ~1his last is uniquely marifested in the 
personality of Jesus. 
As the reading of the Bible is considered as a part of 
the devo t ional life of an inc1i vidual, from the point of view 
of its therapeutic value for him, it is fo und that it brings 
help for personality problems in two general areas of li f e. 
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Th~se are the problem of the lack of .psychic security, and 
that of a l ack of meaning and purpose for li f e. They pre-
sent two of the basic sources of dif f iculty in the building 
of wholesome, well-ba lanced personality, the fir·st reaching 
from the ·person's present ba ck into his past and the sec ond 
from his present into the f uture. 
As the avera ge person looks about hliD to-day and sees 
vast impersonal forces at v.rork and hears expressions of 
gross materialism, relativism, and fatalism on all sides, 
he reaches frustrating and deadening conclusions of his own 
inrpotence and insign i ficance which find t heir issue in all 
sorts of attitudes of expedience, selfishness and deceit 
which distort, thwart and ultimately destroy human person-
ality. The psychological root of this problem is found in 
the person's inability to discover any unshakable founda tion 
on which t o build any other sort of life. If personal de-
cisions have no be a ring on reality, if nobility of character 
carries no weight and makes no real difference at all, then 
t he r e is no point to the struggle. \lith such a despairing 
inte rpretation of life, the individual may see k to esc ape 
from reali t y by any avail:9-ble means, r a the r than to build 
upon suc h shifting foundation. 
Into this situat ion of t he observable minuteness and 
helplessnes s of the individual, there comes the .Bible with 
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its completely different evaluation of man. Throughout its 
chapters in both Old and New Testaments, the individual has 
worth and importance, as when the Psalmist says, "Thou hast 
made him little lower than the angels; thou hast crowned 
him wi th glory and honor and hast put all things under his 
f t 11 18 ee • This thought of the supreme worth of the individual 
is underscored over and over again in the life and teachings 
of Jesus, as in his mention of the "little ones 1 : h is con-
versation with the Samaritan woman, and his parable of the 
great judgment. No matter how insignificant the person may 
a~pear to be in the eyes of those about him, he has real 
value in the eyes of God, and this value is inherent in him 
as a person, never as a means to some other and greater 
value. "The gre atness of man is inferred from the relation 
he bears to God. He has in him the capacity for drawing 
near to God, and God himself is mindful of him. He is made 
in the i mage of God, and is subject to God.nl9 
It is this foundation of faith in the unchanging truths 
of God that gives the reader of the Bible the assurance that 
there is worth and security in building his life from this 
base of his value in the _thought of God, and inspires in him 
the courage to make the required effort, and most important 
of all, offers the present "evidence of things hoped for" 
18. "Psalm 8:5,6. 
19. Scott, E.F. Man a~d Society in the New Testament. 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1946, p.34. 
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that the ultimate issue will be favorable for each person 
who works at the side of the All-powerful. Thus through 
the pe rsonal discovery of the truth that the value which 
each person feels within himself about himself, but which is 
often denied and thwarted b~,r so much of his environment, 
that value is also held by God, in fact it was created in 
him and is susta ined in him by God. 
The same inimical and impersonal forces which block 
the individual in his effort to find any sufficient foun-
dation f or life also rob him of the ab ility to discover 
any purpose or meaning f or his own life of great enough 
attra ctiveness to induce a healthy growth of personality . 
The l ac k of psychic tension toward a goal which gives 
proper meaning t o life may lead either to irresponsibility 
and the loss of any sense of direction for the individual, 
or to the substitution of inadequate or f allacious goals 
for the person's life. In the one case there is a shrinking 
r a ther than a growth of personality; in the other its 
growth is warped and deluded by "false gods : .," As these 
psychically i nsufficient and egocentric goals are reached 
or approximated, it is found by many that they a re unsatis-
fying for the higher levels of asp i ration. Hence they con-
tain a great enough measure of bitterness and disillusion 
that they frustrate rat her than fulfil the growing needs of 
the personality . 
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For the devotional reader of t he Bible the way is open 
to the discovery of satisfying goals for all of life, goals 
which do not turn bitter as they are approximated, but which 
steadily open out into new areas of enlarging personality 
with higher impulses for the achievement of great goals. 
This is t r ue because of the central message of the Bible 
which is its conception of man as a personal being. "As a 
personal being you lay hold of God, and the more you live 
for God, and grow in likeness to him, the more you become 
yourself."20 The aim of psychotherapy is the psychic health 
and growth of the person; the method of attaining this aim 
is the orienting of the person to the totality of present 
reality and setting him in the direction of genuine and 
satisfying purpose for the future. The key to this be-
coming of the truest and best self may be found in the 
Christian concept set forth in the Bible that it is the 
individual life which matters, for at its core there is 
always the divine image. 
Hence the devotional reading of the Bible can give to 
the reader the truth upon which he may build, and the goal 
toward which he may strive with undiminishing hope and 
faith. But the supreme value for the person is personality, 
20. Soctt, E.F. Man and Societ~in the New :restament. 
York: CharlesScribner* s one, -y§"46,"" p.l66. . 
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not abstract truth. 'J.' he Bible presents the eternal verities , 
but above all it sets forth the Supreme person and offers 
the way for men to gain access to Him. Considering the 
i mplications for psychotherapy of the personal God and h is 
relat ions to men, it may be seen tha t all the major r e-
sources a re present for effective therapy. The Bible re ader who 
ha s sought and found God through its pages has found the 
ultimate object of faith, a nd "Faith ••• is undoubtedly one 
of the mo st effective resource s for healing at the p oint 
where emot ional attitudes affect health." 21 To mention 
'' prestige value" of the Almighty almost sounds presumptuous, 
but for the Christian it is an ever present reality. The 
rapport between t he personality of God and ea ch person 
individually, is complete on H.:Ls part and can be more com-
ple t e on the part of the h llil1an pe r s onality than i t can 
possibly be with any othe r human being. Persona l devotion, 
t ha t is, growing J:,nowledge and love of God leads t he indi-
v idual to growth in confidenc e in the ability of t he Divine 
therapist, ever dee per and surer insight, clarity and pur ity 
of motives, and definition and enlightenment of pers ona l 
direc t ion, purpose and goal. 
21. Johns on, PR, 239 . 
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Personal pastoral work 
One of the most potent forces in Protestantism for the 
creation and maintenance of wholesome personality has been 
the interpersonal relationships between the individual and his 
pastor through the pastoral visit or contacts with older and 
wiser friends and fellow-members in the Christian community. 
J. R. Oliver has pointed out that the pastoral visit 
may become one of the most satisfying and valuable activi-
ties of the minister. By the nature of his position, the 
pastor may do what the psychiatrist ·may not do. He has 
access and a welcome in every home in his parish, while the 
psychiatrist must wait for the patients to come to his 
office. ihen the minister enters the home of the parishioner 
in his proper role as pastor, as the physician of souls, 
with t he attitudes of sympathy, readiness to listen and 
help, then by pat ience and wisdom; he may at once be able 
to fulfil the pastoral office, or, if not, he will prepa re 
the ground for a future ministry of psychic healing.22 
The preceding statement is made from the point of view 
of the tas k of the pastor rather than the parishioner, but 
it contains many elements of value inherent in this aspect 
22. Cf. Oliver, J. R. Pastoral Psychiatry and Mental Health. 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932, pp.l5-16. 
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of Christ i an experiences i n the .interpe rsona). relat ions of 
a l l pe r sons . ~here i s unquestioned va l ue i n having a 
pe rs on \Yhom one can res "Qec t an c1 t rust t o ·whom one can express 
the dee pest ne eds , disa ,~p ointments and frustrat ions as well 
as hoves , joys and ac hievements of one rs inner self . It is 
poss i bl e to achi eve menta l and emotional ba l ance and well-
being through such catharsis. Further , the pastor who 
fulfils the +equirements set forth by Oliver is abl e to take 
that fur t her nec es sary step of l ead i ng the indivi dual b eyond. 
himself to the Grea t Physician whe re forgiveness and reconcil -
i a tion is fo und . 
_ll that i s t rue f or the best rela tionshi p between 
pa stor and pari shi oner is a l s o true f or t he wise and tolerant 
l a;yrnan \¥h Os e Chris t i a n ex perience i s personal 2md. vi t al. 
Further, it needs to be unde rstood that altho ugh men seldom , 
if ever , reach t he ideal interpersonal r e l ationship i n the 
ps ychic hel n of f riend t o fr i end , one ne ed not be deceived 
or cUsc ouragec by th i s . tJver:I c onc t rue ti ve rela t ion ·betr.,reen 
11ersons brings i ts sha re of help a n ci health . The Chri s tian 
devoti o~ of every pe r son i s contagi ous , and le l po to bri ng 
psychic health a nd development to a l l othe l~s iVhose lives 
are t ouched by i ts influence. 
At t he conc l us ion of th i s sec t i on rrhic h ha s been con -
cerned with t he personal aspe cts of the Ohri8 t i a u way of 
1 i:fe i n its creation of whole s ome ::_:>e r so nali t~r , i t may be 
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stated that the vitalizing and harmonizing power of this life 
of devotion to personal Christian experience is thus avail-
able to everyone. In the Protestant churches it is urged 
primarily as a religious ex~rciae and as such it has much 
value. But ita value as a therapeutic agency makes it one 
of the moat useful implements that may be used for the 
creation and the preservation of healthy and worthwhile 
human personality. Finally, it is worth noting that reli-
gious devotion is not only a means of growth for the person-
ality. It is also itself a vital and growing part of the 
personality. The religious devotion of the immature person 
is quite different from the devotion of the fully developed 
personality. The psychological processes in the growth of 
religious devotion have been summed up succinctly by Johnson 
in the following five steps; 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Interest in and attention to spiritual values. 
Conscious decision, choosing the way of life that 
offers these values. 
Identification of self with the religious cause. 
Renunciation of other interests that conflic t and 
lead away from this devotion. 
Progressive integration Of personality around God 
and His will for life.23 
Relation of the church to psychiatry 
This section of the chapter will deal briefly with 
some of the relationships of the Christian Church as a 
23. Johnson, PR, 124. 
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11 therapeutic organ i sm 11 1 ith psychology and psych i atry. t 
the outset of the cons ider·at ion of this area a truth is re-
stated. here that ha s been brout;ht out many t imes before , 
n amely , t hat since religion a nd psychotherapy are not com-
:pletel:l similar , . therefore there cannot be complete a gree-
ment . There a re aspects of each that parallel the other , 
each has linti t a t ions of wh ic h the othe r is free , ano_ t here 
a re contradic tory aspects. 
These contrad ic t ory aspects may be noted both in the 
theoretical :position~ of conflict between psyc hoanalysts of 
t he Preudian and Heo- Freudian schools , and many Christian 
theologians, and also i n t he more practical techni~ues of 
these psychoanalysts and Christian psychotherapists . On the 
theoretic a l s ide , there has been contempt expressed by Freud 
anct h i s fo llowers for religion i n all its forms . To them 
relig ion is an illusion , a sanctified form of the fat her 
i ma ge svollen to univers al roportions , and therefore to 
be avoided if one desires mental health. 24 To this c ha r~ e 
of t he Freudians, a number of theolog i ans , Christian psy-
cho logists a nd ps yc hi atrists have replied, attacking this 
po int of view on ph ilos ophical as well as t hera-peut ic 
grounds . In this , these men h ave not merely defended the 
p os ition of Chris tianity , llut have a lso a t t emp te d to shovv-
24 . Cf . FreucL, Si gmund .• Ge sai!1mel t e ·/erke , XV Be.nd . London: 
Imago Publishi ng Co . Ltd . ; 1940 . Vol • .XIII . pJ;J . l02 - 103 . 
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the vreakness of the Freuclian posi t ion . 25 
From the viewpo i nt of t echniques , many psychoana l ysts 
who reject religion as a healing force in personal i ty , a npear 
t o be conc erned p rimarily with the establishment of a 
thorough ad justment to t he immecliat e environment by the re -
mova l of psychic tensions through expression of segmental 
drives r athe r than thei r 8uppression . Si nce religion is 
r e j ec t ec1 , morality is not a major cons idera tion, especia lly 
if i t tends to create or sustain tensions wi thin t he i ndi-
vidual. ~he controls seem t o rest upon personal and socia l 
expecliency rather than upon any ob j ec ti ve morul i t y . 
1his pos i tion directly contradic ts the belief of re-
lig ions men as well a s those psychiatrists and ~sychothera-
p is ts wh o f i nd i n religion support for personal psych ic 
he alth. ~hese ho ld tha t i n order for an adjustment to life 
to be a s a tisfactory adjustment, i t must do more than merely 
relieve i mme diat e psychic tensions, it must als o be such 
tha t it will not cause future tensions of a destructive and 
26 thwarting natu1·e . In their conce rn to remove the futile 
adjustments to i mmedia te situations, the Freudians appear not 
25 . Cf . Allers , udol-ph . The Succe ssful Error . He' York : 
Sheed and ·lard, 1940.P. 197f. Also Kun!Iel, Fritz. I n 
S earc l~ of } .. aturit ;y ( SJ',I) . New York : Charles Scribner's 
Sons , 1943 . p . 20f. 
26 . C:t . Tiffin , Joseph, F . B. Knight , and E.J. Ashe r. The 
Psychology of Normal l'e ople . Rev. Ed. Boston: D. C:--Heath 
and Co ., 1946 . p .ll3 . 
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to consider t he long-te r m adjustme nts which are necessary 
i f t he growth of personality is not to be stunted or dis-
torted. 
It is admitted that t he demamls and disciplines of ob-
jective Christ i an mor ali ty r etain certa in tensions in human 
personality, an¢1. may oftentimes bring to the focus of 
attention conflicts vvhich hitherto had been beyoncl t he peri-
phe17 of consciousness. But it is held that these tens ions 
c an bec ome the springboards for new psychical and physical 
adjustment s for the individual which will be permanent. 
Further, these tensions are held to be creative and con-
structive both in growth of personality and in the improve-
ment of interpersonal relationships. These are the goa l 
tensions of life, not the responses to biological needs 
. 
d d . 27 an es1res. From such creative goa l tensions have come 
the prophetic voices and t he heroic effoi~s of questing 
personalities in every age and in every advancement of human 
understanding. 
Another aspect to be considered is the limitations which 
must be faced both by religion and by psychiatry. Due to 
the scientific and experimental s pirit in which psychiatry 
has approached the problem of mental health, it has achieved 
a number of advantages over the church in the solution of 
2 7 • Km1·ke 1 , SM , 2 8 • 
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the problem. These advantages a re largely in the rea lm of 
technique and many of t hem ha ve been more apparent than 
real since there has been more than a littl~ dispute among 
the various s cho ols of psychiatry. However, there appear 
to be some disadva11tages under which psychiatry must l ab or 
and of which the church is free. Oliver suggests one of 
these limitat ions when he says . 11 If we psychiatrists could 
only go out and call on our pat ient s at any t ime cturing 
28 the day, what opportunities we should have.n · Even if 
psychiatrists could call on t heir patients, in general it 
is true that people do not become psychiatric patients un-
le s s and until their personal situa tion is relatively 
me sperate. 
On the other hand, the church brings its word of 
healing to men and women of all s tages of normality and ma-
turi ty . Through its basic principles of t he primacy and 
the beneficence of God, the dependence of meaningful and 
pur~oseful life in man upon an i nner condition of faith in 
God. t he mutuality and community of all men because of the 
bond o£ brotherhood which stems from God the Father-Creator, 
and the principle which, from the human point of view, it 
is of primary significance, tha t God always thinks of men 
28. Oliver. J.R. Pa storal Psychiatry and ·:ental Health. 
New York : Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932. p.l5. 
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as i ndividuals, all of t he healing powers of religion may 
be brought to bea r effec t ively upon the psychic ills of 
individuals. Thus the church makes available to all men 
acleq_uate motives and goals for abundant living and at the 
same time gives them the integration , the strength and t he 
peace of mind to work f or and ach ieve such goals. "It takes 
religion and religion alone to assure men tha t 'the world 
. 20 has a cha racter which justifies hope and serenity.'" "' 
There is a further disadvantage of secular psychiatry 
which is s ingularly absent in religion, in that psychiatry 
wres t les with t he problem of restoring mental illness to 
health without having any posi t ive and saving word t o say 
concerning sin and redemption. Just a s psychiatry holds to 
the interdependence of body and mind in psychosomatic med-
icine, so the churc h holds to t he unity of human life, which 
is more than either physical or spiritual life talcen sepa-
r ately , in t he integrating and healing of personali ty . The 
church has never, and may never reduce this relationsh i p to 
scientific precision, but tha t such a relationship ex i s t s 
is not doubted. llental illness and sin a re related i n t heir 
destructive power, and the redemption of personality and 
mental hea lth go hand in hand in their power of t he resto~· -
29. Liebman, J.L. Peace of Mi nd (:PM ). Hew York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1946, pp.l80,181. 
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ration and integration of the individual. "That the church 
does mediate grace which releases a disordered personality 
from overcompensation, special maladjustments, inward 
turmoil, and torturing impulsions cannot be contested.u30 
Regardless of the great differences in the times of ori-
gin of religion and psychiatry as healing agencies, regardless 
of the valid distinctions between the religious and the 
scientific method in the achieving of healthy personalities, 
regardless of the seeming and the real advantages which these 
agencies may have in one area or another, nevertheless the 
great purposes of both parallel each other and in large areas 
the insights of both are shared. The goals of both ~how a 
common purpose to serve humanity. This service to humanity may 
be seen in five important areas of life. 
First, both psychiatry and high religion urge tolerance 
and peace as ways of psychic health for the personality. 
These attributes must be both for one's self and for one's 
fellows, in a bond of common brotherhood. 
Sec ond, in the striving for healthy mindedness, religion 
emphasizes the vital unity of God, and both stress necessity of 
growth into unity and integrity of human personality. 
30. Stolz, CP, 148. 
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Third, both are concerned with the future as well as 
the present. Both believe in the possibility of the person 
to overoo.me the obstacles to a richer, freer life. The 
real red .. emption of religion and the future hope of psychia-
tric healing are closely parallel. 11rom the disorderea_ and 
chaotic present there can come order and peace. 
Fourth, psychiatry as well as religion, holds to the 
importance of a growing and maturing faith. The faith of 
the psychiatrist is t hat man is able to master his divisive 
and destructive drives,. that he can .acknowledge and accept 
reality, that it is a real possibility for him to accept 
the worth of others and relate himself to them in a vital 
way . 
Fifth, religion has always been deeply concerned tha t 
the susta ining force of the universe is truth. This truth 
is indispensible, and moral and ethical standards are im-
portant aspects of the truth . The value s of brotherhood, 
discipline, forgiveness, and love are the hope of the per-
sonality. The ex·periences of psychiatry reinforce these 
convictions of religion . 31 
Since there is this great mutuality of purpose between 
religion and psychiatry, and since each has so much to con-
31 . Cf. Lie lJman , PM , 199f. Cf . also Stolz, CP , 94. 
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tribute to the effective ministry of healing of the other, 
each new rau proa chment of these two great agencies of psy-
chotherapy, the scientific and t he religious, signif ies a 
furthe r a dvance in the welfare of mankind. From the point 
of vieYv of Christ ian therapy it is the obligation of the 
chu r ch and its le ade rs to underst and, adapt and make use of 
every technique of healing which has proved its value in 
psychiatry and at the same time conserve, cla rify and bring 
to pos itive usefulness all of the historic therapies of 
Christianity. 
Summary of the chapter 
This chapter has att empted to focus a ttention upon the 
therapeut ic values of some aspe cts of Protestant worship , 
both public and privat e, as wel l as the psychic ga ins of 
church activitie s carried on for other ostens ible purposes. 
1. Public worsh ip is primarily a religious experience. 
In this experience there may a lso be found the therapy of 
outreach towards God and fellows , t he healing of the ac-
ce ptance of reality, and t he gains of satisfying goals. 
2. The social activities of t he church enrich inter-
personal relationships, reduce self-centeredness and in-
crease the sense of useful service, and are an a id to per-
sonal and social adjust_ent. 
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3. Private devotion in pr ayer and ~ible meditation 
can rest or:e the sense of personal worth, l arge ly dissipate 
the fears of loneliness, and open the way to the d.isc avery 
of satisfying goals. 
4. Chr·istian work with individuals, both by pastors 
and by laymen cre a tes possibilities of Christian therapy 
which may become most fruitful. In every such relationship 
there i s psychic value which is greatly increased. whenever 
this value is consciously recognized. 
5 . In the relat ionsh i p between religion and psychiat?J 
there a re many common goals . The enl arging and intensifying 
of these mut ual ends is of value t o b oth . his i s true 
despite s ome contra cl.ictory and even conflicting ideas and 
11ractices . 
CHAPTER VI 
MODERN 1'EC1i.Nl ,~U.ii;S OF PASTORAL COUNSELING 
At the outset of the consideration of the psycholo-
gically efficient techniques of counseling which are avail-
abl e to the alert and well trained pastor, it will be 
helpful to point out the relationship between those historic 
therapies of the church which were considered in the last 
chapter, and the modern scientific means which are at his 
dis posal. The purposes and aims of the trained pastor-
counselor of today are the same as those of the pastor 
whose work stems from a theological and traditional back-
ground. They are summed up in the often repeated phrase, 
"the cure of souls." Both types of pastors are primarily 
concerned with the establishment of heal thy and mature 
relationships with God and with their fellow men, within the 
personality of each one of their parishioners . Both have a 
vital sense of the supreme importance of the individual 
person. Both believe that "From the Most High cometh 
healing," and both labor in the personal assurance of that 
faith. 
The differences to be found in the two types of minister 
are found largely in their different approaches to human 
problems and in their methods and techniques in handling 
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them. For the traditionally trained pastor the way to 
integration of personality and serenity of life is found 
very largely through the establishment of right relation-
ships with God in an other-worldly sense. This may result 
incidentally in any one of a wide range of relationships 
with the parishioner's fellow-men, from one which is very 
wholesome and constructive to one which is tense, distorted 
and destructive. The kind of human relationship which 
occurs depends largely upon the theology adhered to by 
pastor and parishioner; if the human relationship is good, 
it is a happy by-product of the essential Godward relation; 
if it creates tensions and difficulties, it reinforces the 
belief in the Satanic domination of the world, widens the 
gulf between the "separated saints" and the rest of corrupt 
humanity, and enhances the hope of rich reward in the after 
life. There appears also to be a definite positive corre-
lation between these two kinds of interpersonal relation-
ships and the sentiments and attitudes of the person concerning 
sin and the forgiveness of sin. 
Psychological types of Protestants 
There are two general psychological patterns each of 
which constructs its own emotional and cognitive matrix 
from which come the two general types of Protestant Christiana. 
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These two types have been named in various ways, always in 
opposition to each other. For example: conservative and 
liberal; orthodox and heretical (each having had its place 
as the orthodox); Fundamentalist and modernist; and. others. 
w. H. Sheldon, in a slightly different context, disting-
uishes them as, "Promethean and Epimethean."1 They will be 
referred to in this chapter as the exclusive and the in-
elusive types. 
The exclusive type of Protestant mind is motivated by 
a negative, prohibitive conscience. He is primarily con-
earned with the judicial aspects of God. He is hedged 
about by countless legal restrictions and pronouncements, 
both from the historical Mt. Sinai, and from the Mt. Sinai 
of his own exclusive religious environment. All of these 
carry for him the ponderous weight and eternal majesty of 
the law of God. Further than this, and fully as important, 
this general psychological pattern of Christianity, by 
putting its weight of emphasis upon regulations and require-
ment-s of a theological-legal nature, must become concerned 
about particular sins and the punishment for those sins. 
The doctrine lying back of this vieV'{_Point is outside the / 
concern of this study. Rather, it is concerned with the 
1 . She[don, W.H. Psycholo~ and the Promethean Will. Harper 
and Brothers, l936, p. ' -• 
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individual experience which results from this belief. It 
is likely that a person in this theological environment 
will be weighed do\vn by a sense of guilt, he will be over-
come by fears of eternal punishment, and he will project 
upon God, the Eternal Judge the threatenings and accu-
sations of his infantile conscience. 
The distinction may be made at this point between this 
attitude and that of Jesus, whose warnings of divine judg-
ment and of woes to come were used as means and stimuli 
to other, more integrating ends, and not as ends in them-
selves. As often as the exclusive type of Christianity 
reduces its concern for guilt and sins to a means of es-
tablishing positive and vital religious awareness, it . 
tends to lose its negative and prohibitive character and 
become a potent force in society as well as in the individ-
ual personality • . 
It is interesting and probably it is inevitable that the 
exclusive religious attitude becomes a means of escape 
from guilt and punishment by the way of the Penal-Substitution 
theory of the atonement. Man is guilty: the righteousness 
and the wrath of God demand that the penalty be paid: Man's 
penalty is paid by Christ: the guilt is removed, and man's 
awful, eternal punishment is averted. All that is demanded 
of the man is his acceptance of Christ as the substitute in 
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punishment for the man's ovm sins. l!,or the fear-ridden, 
guilt-laden person, this belief offers escape. 
There is one serious dif f iculty in t his whole patte rn. 
~his is that the sense of guilt cannot be e~uated with the 
sense of sin. Guilt is concerned with breaking the law, 
and the punishment which results from the discover·y of such 
violation. Guilt is negative, repressive and fearful. As 
McKen zie has said, 
The sense of guilt hides the true extent to which we 
have become the slaves of sin ••• (It) is not a moment 
in the upward moveme n t of· re 1Jentance, but an emotion 
experienced in the downward thrust of repression; it 
reinforces the striving to e s ca~e the confli~t, and 
never helps to a resolution of t he conflict."' 
The great difficulty is tha t the sense of guilt must be 
replaced by the sense of sin, not of a sin nor of sins. 
This sense of sin in the exper ience of men is comp otlnded of 
alienation from the love of God by our own responsible 
actions, and sorrow, shame, and contrition for these actions. 
But this sense of sin is the voice of positive, mature 
conscience, just as the sense of guilt is the voice of the 
i nf antile, negative conscience. How can the conscience 
which has never grown beyond the uncritical guilt feelings 
of early childhood, the fear of parental wrath and punish-
ment, the continual conditioning of such a r eligious en-
2. l-iic Kenzie, J. G • .Psychology, Psvchotherapy, and .r:!iVangel-
icalism. Ne'w York: The MacMillan Co., 1940, p.l24. 
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vironment, and the faulty adjustment mechanics of escape 
from conflict r a ther than adjustment to it, hope to over-
come such a dif f iculty? Yet some do overcome the obsta cle. 
? sychologic ally, this general pattern of religious 
experience, when the individual has been release d fr om the 
sense of guilt, produces the exclusive type of individual. 
Such a religious, emotional expe r ience usually initiated by 
sudden and drMnatic conversion experience and often accom-
panied by intense and even hysterical happiness tends to 
create a feeling of separateness and supe riority from one's 
fellovvs who have not enJoyed a similar experience. After 
the period of elation has worn off, unless the sense of 
guilt is re placed by the sense of sin leading to true re-
pentance and a genuine reorientat ion of lif e purpose, the 
old fe a r of punishment is replaced by a new fear. This 
nevv f ear is the conflict into which the person is thrust 
because the old conflict was es caped i nstead of being re-
solved. It is the ronflict between the hatred of t he old 
intolerable burden of guilt and the re pressed but insistent · 
de s i re and tendency to repeat the sins of the past. Here 
is a more potent and pennanent factor in t he se parat ion of 
t h is group from the rest of mankind. 'l'hey dare not become 
one with t heir fellows f or fear of losing the i nner conflict; 
hence that which was at the moment of conversion a psychical 
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reality now becomes a rationaliza tion. 
The second type of Protestant mind, which is here 
called the inclusive type, is primarily concerned with and 
moved by the experience of t he love of God. ~his experi-
ence, or even the desire for this experience, results in a 
new orientation concer:f'ling guilt and sin. For those 
persons the sense of guilt with its fear of punishment be-
cause of broken law becomes transforme~ from such a ne gat ive 
a ttitude into t he positive sense of sin, which has previously 
been described as alienation f rom the love of ~od wi t h its 
shame, sorrow, repentance, and desire for reinst atement. 
Just as the exclusive type of religious experience 
tends t o -produce austere, rigid, and vvi thdrmvn personalities, 
so the inclusive t y pe tends to p roduce tolerant, fle x ible, 
and outreaching pers onalities. At its best, t his latter 
type of personality is well expre sse d by i"iea the rhead when 
he s ays, 
It isn't a matter of believing, but of loving ••• The 
saints never quarrel. If you go high enough up the 
da zzling slopes of the devotional life, you find t hat 
t he saint~ of all denominations, all ages, all ~ac es , 
spe ak the same l anguage and say the same thing. 
In other words, at its highest level, the Christian person-
ality is not exclusive, b~t inclusive. 
It may be seen then, tha t the inclusive type proceeds 
3 • . fea therhead, L. D. In uest of ~ Kingdom (I Q)C ) ~ J:Jew York 
and Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Pre s s, 1944 , p.45. 
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to this h i gh level by certain necessary steps. '..'.'hese are 
the sens e of guilt quickly and c ompletely swallowed. up by 
the sense of sin. This l atter , in tur:.i"J. is offs e t by the 
reconciling power of the divine love, which ·by i ts very 
nature mus t be shared by the individual and not mere l y 
received. Onl y so may the hi gher levels of human persona l-
ity be at t a ined. ~he danger of this t ype of Protestant 
mind i s that it may ne glect one or more of the ma j or steps 
outlined. This is a pa rticul a r danger in the case of the 
sense of sin. Growing out of a misconception of the 
meaning _of t he love of God, the individual by this mis-
conce ption may recLuce Godrs love to mere sentimentality a nd 
thus at the conscious level esc ape the rigors and t he se l f -
examina t ion of the sense of s in. But , nLove in t he new 
1llestament i s ster-n and strong and severe and virile . I t is 
not sloppy and sentimental and weak. 114 
From the psy ch ologic al point of view, this sentimenta l 
e s cape from the s ens e of sin i s simil a r in cont ent , though 
not in f orm, to the esc ape mechan ism of the exclus i ve 
person . It fails re alistically t o re s olve t he psychic con-
flict by denying it. There may be even less consciousne s s 
of the conflict for such an individual than there is for the 
more rigid and repres s ed type of mind. ~J conscious ly de-
4. Hea therhead , I '- K, 18 . 
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nying the sense of sin, such a one is also likely ·to remove 
from consciousness the challenges and goal-tensions of an 
ideal that is felt to be of supreme value. Further, he 
minimizes the moral and ethical responsibility for his own 
acts. Finally, the dynamics of his interpersonal relation-
ships become self-centered rather than object-centered. 
But these attributes are the necessary foundations for the 
higher development of human personality and for the growth 
of human society. 
Fully as important as are these losses at the conscious 
level, there are al s o the difficulties which are found below 
the threshold of consciousness. The conscious denial of 
guilt and sin do not remove their reality. Neither does it 
·remove their power to disintegrate personality. Feelings 
of unease, frustration and dissatisfaction with life continue 
to plague the escapist. Such disintegration, if allowed to 
progress becomes cause for neurotic compulsions and obsess-
ions and even for psychotic behavior. 
Because of the uniqueness of individual personality, 
there are probably as many variants of these two types of 
religious people as there are individuals. But a fact of 
major importance concerning the modern techniques of pastoral 
counseling is that wherever any person may be placed on the 
whole range of exclusiveness-inclusiveness, conflicts and 
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difficul t i es r, ay ari s e , anct UTil)l eu.sant re ali t i es may b e 
thrust bey ond the f ocus of c onsci ousness . Wherever t hese 
mala djustments of personality appe a r , the wise pas tora l 
c ounselor can be of service . 
Lhe probl em of guilt , s i n , a1d atone en t i s but one of 
the areas i n whic h the Christ i a n counse lor f unc tions , but 
it serves to demonstrat e the nec e s r:lity f or h i m to understc...nd 
u ith more than a surfa ce i nte lle c cuality the ~sych ic al 
worl;: i n gs of t he hmn::.:.n ye rsonal i ty . I n o:cder for h i m to 
re a ch th i s u..nderstand i ng he vil l do vv·el l t o re t a i n the 
tru.chs and ins i ghts of r e l i gion and su·:)plement them wi th the 
di s c overie:s ano_ insights of s cient i fi c psychology , "~Ja rtic -
ularl y those of de pt h spych olO g>J . _ s Kunkel points out , 
neither 11 eligion withou t psy c h ology , n nor npsychology 
wi thout ~eligion11 5 i s a dequa te t o meet the neecl s and the 
p roblen s of people livin g i n t o cLay 1 s 'v orl d . he dynamic 
i nterpl ay betvJee n age - old t r uths of religion a nd the modern 
disc ova rie s of "!_Jsychothe ra., .. y i s £: m::t j or s ource of t he 11 go od 
med icin e!! f or the h ml1an sp i r i t . ':!!h i s will c on t inue t o be 
true i n e ver g r eat er measure . 
Conve r geace of ? rotes ta.. :r1t and psyc h i a tric the r apy 
It i s instructive a t this p oint t o observe how, s ince 
5 . Kunkel , J,, . 
c r i b11er 1 S 
(S-.r ) . Hew ork ; Char·les 
2 0 . 
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the tur .. n of t he c entnr7,r 7hen J i gmnnrl F r e v.cl b rought forth 
lig i 01lS leac'.e rc 2-nd thc.t of tiJ.e lea cie::co i n ·che f i .Jld of 
rJsych oana l y s i s , 2?sych i e.t ry :::Ln c1 ~sycho ~cherapy lu.ve d· 2.v1 
clos e r and clo se r togethe r . -eli~io tc 1 ade rs of that ~ io e 
i· er2 feurfnl of , and in d.ire c t Oj)pos ition to u a.n,: of ~::e 
2: 1~e ud it:~~1 ~":~s yc ho&nalys i s , tl:.e O"'~""" Osition be c a..!lB Yiole:::t . 
unon r e li 3ion es en illus i on und a generalized fc.t~e ~ h 
I n che y a rs that h3ve follorrcd t o t he . resent , t~ 
lenders i n de.·th psych ology have r e Je c ted mo· "' c: cl mo _o f 
J?r 'J.d ' .s .w ·~a'l!h~r" ic u..l assUL.'l Jt ions , ·1-vh i le llolC..iEg to h i s 
·. 
d.iccoveries of un quest i oned m1d last i n g vo,lu • -~lfre d • dle · 
t oo~: t~::; i'ir2t ~ t •J in t:n i :3 cl irecti or. --· i t h his 1 I ndiviclua l 
?sychol ogy . 11 I t c ~nnot be clc. i mecJ that _i.dle:c ' s v i3i7S c .. re 
b · Jarl Ju·1g ancl. h i s 11 .. nal;~rtical rsychology , n ':rhose book , 
Eoclern I.:an i n ~ e2.rch of a · Sou l i s wid.e l y r ead l)y Cl: l i stian 
lea ders and i s found i n most theologic a l l ibrar i es . "Ei s 
theories are not me chani st ic , ~nd onl y t o a small ext e4t , 
• 
natur alis tic . ~s a Batter of fac t the y are b~ c om ing more 
and more ~octa:r a n umber of the outs~s.nding 
6 . runkel, 
·- , 23 . 
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f. 
_sychothera pi sts a re definitely commit t ed t o t he p r a ctica l 
va lue of r eligion f o healin g in the ~syc hic al and .sych o-
s oma.t ic f i e l d . .imong t h ese a r--e Zunkel , Hadf iel d , l a 1t on , 
Bcmd , l.~ oreno , r...ra t e ro and o t ~1ers . 
At th e s a~IW t i me that the le a ders i n psychothe r apy ha ve 
been drawing closer to hr· i s t i an i nb i ghts , the le&.o r o of 
? rotestailt Chr i stianity have first , lost their animosity 
to th i s new s cience ; then , h a v e quiet l y begun to use s ome of 
i ts ci i s coYa rie s c onc e rni ng the mo~c ivat ions of hur an b e ha vior ; 
a1d fina l l y , are nor see k ing to enl a r ge and enrich a r eas of 
mutua l unde r stand i n s . Today mor·e end mo11 e of t he lead i ng 
Prote s t 9-nt minis te r s a re work i ng i n the f iel d of pastor2.l 
cotmseling , and a re .vriting i nc reas ingl y useful volume s on 
t n e subjec t . ~heological School s u re enlarg ing their c urrie-
ula i n t h e a re a of l.ast o11 a l _ .:J;:,rchology , ~ast oral Case _ / o:r· ~:: , 
rte lig i ous G-uidance , a :ad :?sychology of elig icm . ::: ... vo s· l en did 
organ i zations , t h e Coru1c il for t he Clinical ~raining of 
:rheo log ica l ~}tncle ts , a:nd t he I n st itute of l:'a stora l Ca ·e 
offe r e ·cellenJc and very -p r s. c t ic a l clinica l tra i nL g for 
ministers i n gene r a l ho sp i tal s , mental hos pita l s , and 
P r ~ -·one.· 7 ..L b u . So i t has cor e a bou t with psychothera py a s it h a s 
been with a l l nei'J t h ought i n human expe rience . It has 11 h ad 
7 . l':e_ p , C. J? . :?hysicians of the 'oul ( P ~:. ) . 1·evr York : _he 
1.:a cl.iillan Co .,- pp. 243f-. - Chapter"'-v i s a fine sm:Jma ry of 
t h i s p oinJ;:; . 
•.,. 
J 
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·:Jo Y'-- ·ss thl~o -:..lgh tl:ree s ta ~e s before it nas finally g iven 
the sta.,.;us of a cc .:Jpte d 1cno' le cl;;c: . :.t fi:i:·st , i t ua.s vio -
~ 
lent ly e.t tac :eel ; the : it uas r.1 il C::.. l y to l er::. ",.;e d ; c.m'l l a.stl y 
peo·::>le ;-J a. i cl , ' Oh , we lme ·.' the.t l ong ago ' . l!B 
Of c cn1.rse , t 1:e di3cv. ::-:~.; i on J..bove , sho'v i n e; the c omL'lt; 
fo l lo'.rer..: o:: .:. •:reucl.. ifho cli:il[ t o i1i s host ile vierrs con e r1 ing 
\~: o , for o· e reas on or another reje c ~ religion as ~ ~J..n . i -
c ::n r -:-.J::. _;:; r t )L_n a.n 2.. id i n their wo ::;::·k . These 2ee t l:'.e a. r e ..... s 
i:t1 lVl::. ic h the t rro dLJC i ) lines n. I 'E· :..--.-c Y8.rL:mce re."c he r ti l: n 
those i n :rh ic h they :reinforc e one anoth(. l' . ~.:the s :u-
tol:::e;:.:. , u.:;ny ul G:c::;ymen r e,ject the f inclins s of ps~c·1 olo.:,y 
11nd ~;:s ychia t ry , see i ng i n ther.1 a sec ul 2.r s ubstitut e for 
s _'.1 V '1 t i on whic h furt.1or lir.l i ts on a hUJi.1an i st ic and sc ien-
t if ic le el the meaning ''Uld l"lUr:pose of chris t i c1n i ty . O:c:l. 
v e r-J re c ent ly have a few .r{Om'ln Gatholic v1ri ters be gun to 
ple a d for their Church to use the findings and the tec h -
n iques of psych iatls • 
In r eali ty , the re c an be ne i t ~er anyth i ng a r_ r oachi g 
c ompl ete i d~nt i ty betve en reli gion and ?Sychiat r y , n or c a n 
• E c ..u..ell z ie , : -~ , 1 8 . 
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t le _e be compl e te separati on . Rather , they compl.ment e a c h 
other , and in so cl0 L 1g , they en...:·ic1 J. e a ch othe r t s under-
stc-L'ld i ng of hl.:ti an :ne1tnre . I n an e:ccellent e>.r-t icle e nti tled ,. 
"Theolog ic al and ::::?sychia.t ric Int e r :;retat ions of Emnan Ha-
tui ·e" , Davic1 ~ . wberts h r:1 s discussec1 some of the seem i ngl y 
incompati~)l E: a reas betv·een t he r elig ious a nc1 the '[)Sychiat ric 
vi t:::wpoints , and h<::•.s S.1own t hat; these areas only a :~ ..: ear t o 
be com: le t ely irreconcilable . Dealing with the dee pen i ng 
of con f lic t , t he !_; roblems of devende11ce an o. self- sufficienc:- , 
and abs olute ~ncl relat ive criteri a , h e demonstrate s that 
whil e the re mus t be some cUso.g r ee1:1ents of t~1ongl1t , there 
c re however , l a r ge segme :1ts of t b.ese critical p ro bl ems on 
'.'vhich the re can iJe flmdamental ag r eement . He concludes , 
Theology and y;sych i a t:r-J c c.i.n s ee k to lea r n fr om 
each ot heT . r~'he olo gy , i n i ts concern to a void 
comp rom i sing it s abs olute stanCI. a rd , is a l w.::;. · 
in d.an :er ot minimizing s ecul a r , tem-: OI'al , human-
ist i c va l ue s a nd the r ole that man c an play in 
a ch i e vin g aad ma i nta i n i ng them ; for the s Gne reason 
i t :...my ca use more::.l confus i on by bl a111ing men for 
t-J ings t ha t t hey lite ra lly c anno t he l p , or , conve rs -
l y ior th i ngs th~t they have a r i ght to do . ? s y c h i-
a tr:r , on -~h e o t1~c- r hand , having sto.rted as a n 
11 a - mora l 11 s cienti f i c e rrt e l" ~J rise , can no lon ber a fforo. 
t o r~oai:n suc h . Their t a sk of releas i n J men from 
t he i 11jur1ous e f fec ts of mora l c onflic t ifl1}1oc·eo u- on 
~sych iatrists a res JO ns i bil i ~Y .L'or cleve l u .. i n g a more 
rm.e c.!_Li vocal ph ilos o:?hY of the ends of life a n d c ul ture 
t 1an they h a ve yet 9TOdQc e d . }t l east t h ey shoul d 
collabore.te , .J.S many are eage r to do , l n t he at tem·~t 
to formulat e such a ph iloso ph y . One indispensible 
qualif icat ion for this collaborat io n , on their part , 
is a sympathetic understanding of religious needs 
and resources.9 
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On the whole, xhen, it appears that since the beginnings 
of dynamic psychology there has been a growing realization 
of the importance of Christian concepts among psychotherapists. 
While some may dispute this importance, or even deny it, 
they certainly cannot ignore it. Among those who are favor-
ably inclined to re~igion, there is increasing evidence 
of their acceptance and use of religious values for mental 
health. From the religious point of view, pastoral coun-
selors, Church clinics of several types, and an increasing 
literature on the subject along with many other indicatings 
give undoubted evidence of the value of psychotherapeutic 
't' 
discoveries for the present-day pastor. Indeed, it may be said 
that wise Christian pastors of all generations, both 
those who have been remembered and those who have not, have 
sensed the equal importance and the mutual dependence of 
both parts of Jesus .. ' Great Commandment, "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God ••• and thy neighbor as thyself~nlO, and have set 
forth this rule of the abundant life in their preaching, 
teaching, pastoral work, and most important .af all, in their 
own lives. By incorporating vvhat is true in both the other-
9. The Journal of Pastoral Care. Vol. I, No. 2. (Winter, 
1947), p.llf:-
10. Matthew 22:37,39. Cf. Kemp, PS, Chapters III, IV, VII, XII. 
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dedication of a new home, and the sharing of new insights. 
In short, there will ·be all of the multitude of differences 
and variations which make the uniqueness and the individual-
ity of human personality. 
As the Christian counselor gains skill both through 
personal experience and through remitting study, in under-
standing and bringing help to people with problems, he may 
extend the field of his service to those with deeper and 
more obstinate personality conflicts and problems. These 
persons whose fears and repressions have brought forth 
certain types of compulsive or obsessive behavior may be 
helped by the Christian counselor as they can be helped by 
no other. This can be done only by one who is highly skilled 
and deeply devoted to this noble art. Beyond this point the 
pastor-counselor is outside the limits of his ability, ex-
cept possibly in collaboration with a medical psychotherapist. 
To reinforce this position, I quote the words of two of 
the most capable of pastoral counselors, Dr. Harry Emerson 
Fosdic k and Dr. Leslie D. Weatherhead. Fosdick says, 
Case after case, involving problems beyond my depth, he 
(Dr. T.W. Salmon) took on, and then with infinite 
patience went over them with me, expaining the 
diagnoses and therapies, illustrating his explanations 
from kindred or contrasting cases out of his practice, 
and sometimes turning the patients back to me as a 
collaborator to help them correct their spi·ritual 
attitudes and secure religious resources.l 
11. Fosdick, H.E. On Being ~ Real Person. New York: Harper 
and Bros., 1943, Intro. p.x. 
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11. Fosdick, H.E. On Beins ~ ~ Person. New York: Harper 
Bros., 1943. Intra. 
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Weatherhead says, "Ever since (World War I) my chief hobby-
study has been psychology, with a special interest in the 
possibilities of using it in the practice of my profession.nl2 
Weatherhead goes on to say that it was not until he had 
spent five years in careful study both in England and in 
India that he began to try these techniques and develop a 
technique of his own for his work. 
It is clear that if the pastor desires to increase the 
range of his service to his people through counseling that 
he must acquire considerable ability and knowledge of psy-
chotherapy, that he must understand his limitations, and 
that he must be willing to be "'faithful over a few things" 
be~ore he can count himself worthy to be "faithful over many 
things."'13 There is also another requirement for the pas-
toral counselor which, though listed last here, is really 
prior to all others. This is a genuine interest in others 
and in their welfare. The counselor must be concerned .that 
the needy person receive help, rather than to be concerned 
12. Weatherhead, L.D. Psychology in Service of the Soul (PSS). 
New York: The MacMillan Co., 1942. Intro. p.xx. 
13. Matthew 25:21. 
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that he shall be the one to bring that help. 
Important factors in the counseling situation 
Assuming that the pastor is adequately prepared to be-
gin the work of counseling in his parish, an examination of 
some of the requirements of the counseling situation and some 
of the techniques to be used is presented as these apply par-
ticularly to the pastor. The first and most obvious of 
these requirements is the choosing of the room for this pur-
pose, and its furnishings. There have been a number of good 
discussions published about the choice of the counseling room. 
One of the best of these is given us by J .. s. Bonnell.l4 
To summarize briefly a number of these suggestions, it is 
advantageous if the room has at least two entrances especi-
ally if more than one person is likely to arrive at a time. 
This will avoid considerable embarrassment on the part of 
parishioners, and they will quickly note the thoughtfulness 
of the arrangement. It may be easily accessible to the street, 
and yet create a definite feeling of privacy. It may be 
simply, but adequately furnished. Bonnell makes the fine 
suggestion that a picture such as Hoffman's "Christ in Geth-
semane" be hung on the wall in view of the parishioner as 
he is facing his own problem. There are advantages in having 
14. Bonnell, J.S. Psychology for Pastor and People (PPP). 
New York: Harper and Bros., 1948. p.84f. 
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t11e room in the Church or ·l,h e r arish House r athe r thnn i n 
the u.rsona ge , 2.nd i t i s probabl y vrise to have it adjacent 
to , but not i dentical ~ ith t he pastor ' s s tudy . 
Having gainec1 the theoretica l training f or c ounseling , 
anct having chosen the ph;',rsical l ocation i n 1; h ic h he hopes t o 
c&rry on this important and delicate t ask , t he Chris i i an 
co1.:mselor is faced Yl i th the difficnlty of choosing vrh ic h 
techniq_ue or t chni q_uc. s h"' ilil l use from aL1ong t he many .L ic h 
a r e tWailcLbl e i n the f i e l d of psychothe ra~:J' • At th i :JOint 
it is '!ell to be a.r L l n::LHi tL_,t, , 
In all ~ sychothe rB)Y there u re two essential steps: 
irst , tb.e p roce ss of ex loratio11 b:r vhich ·c ' e nr -~ ~ lre 
q- 1 .::1 o· · -" ' -'1. 1"1 o·'-· ··'1 "'· '" 1 --~iJ l. -~·-·o::·:-o . . :.. ·,·p. r.• o -r ~-.• ~ ., ··o .-.::· 1· •le u .!. L:.. .l .Lr_ .J.. vJ _ ~.; •• j_ . ...J Lit~ .. • .J t.:.; r..,..;.. ..... ...., ·-' - · '-'-'.J.. c:.. u t J 1J .J .1 
b1·ong~2-~ ·co li :.~ht c:. ,1( !.ltJ. Cl e cl e;::, · to t ile -p~ -:; ie ilt ; 
seconuly , the p :coceE; :: of 1·e ~, c1. jus-cao :1 t oft~~~ ) c:.. t L:m"c ' s 
1--:.·,- :·± ll' f'e r1 -~r.. -"'•'"' Ci ·· ll>r 0 ..!. l,l· ,., ,.-.' -"'e ct i v ~~•-,Jd n -_ ... t::: J. _ l.Jt....• .. h ......... ) .1- l.~ ...... .... r.:; ._J~ t.J J_ - 0 C...JJ...L . v ..... _ 
c i ec . ·'-' 
If , as t:i1e counselor r1eve l o ps h .:. s Lx:rt ic nlar- tec~ .. n i _nc = :..·em 
:;, i c i:• h i 3 c:1oic '= . _'l se choice s of tec i.:.nic•ue r.mst al·tiG. ·s 
1)e n:dle in -~he light of the lirJitations of tho pa r.; t o:c 1 om 
.• 1'.~- t s.:t:e sou e o f "c:'l1e cJ.wic es av2- ilG:bl e fl'o1 ,1 '.'.'hicL tile 
counselor 'd.J f i n( 1 • ' !l l .:.. 
15 . ~- C.:Uou;_; c. ll , .·Ll . Ou·c ine Of .. .i.bi:10TL1::1 l :- B;:.' C ll0 l0 2:,~r ( c _;_ ) . 
ITc·· Yorl.;: : 0}:;_~. :d ,.:: :3 .~ c ' iln10l.~ S ~ ~1 -J , l ~Z 6 , p . 4 G<::: -
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First, it must be plain that some of the techniques which 
are used in special cases require considerable specialized 
training. Second, some of them are most valuable for 
psychotic and deeply neurotic patients and would require 
much adaptation if they could be used at all by the pastor. 
Among these tools of the psychiatrist and clinical psychol-
ogist are the recall of repressed memories and trauma by 
means of dream analysis, thorough psychoanalysis, hypnoana-
lysis, and the use of such highly complex personality tests 
as the Rorshach, Humm- ~Vadsworth, and Thematic Apperception 
Tests. Social Workers, especially psychiatric social 
workers have developed the case histo~J to a high degree of 
usefulne ss, but such detailed case histories are extremely 
time consuming, and again one is reminded of the limitations 
of the pastor--not only on account of the time involved, 
butalso because of the dubious value to him of such an 
exhaustive case study. 
Among the more usable implements of the psychothera-
pists are the simpler psychological tests such as the Otis 
Self-scoring Intelligence Test, or the Wonderlic Personnel 
Test which is an adaptation of the Otis, the Kuder Prefer-
ence Test, the Vernon and Allport Scale of Values, or the 
Incomplete Sentences Test. A good list of the shorter and 
more easily scored tests is given by Tiffin.l6 Another of 
16. r:L'iffin, J. Industrial Psychology, 2nd Ed. New York: 
Prentice-Hall, 1947, p.526f. 
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t he usable tool s of the rapy has i t s p sy ch oa nalytic orig i n 
i n ::J1reud ' s e e.r l y c on e ept of Abreac t ion wh i c h Has ·~ ~1e r e -
he a:r·s a l of ·c11e v:c i g ina l t rauma·~ ic e::tq)er i enc e for t he purp ose 
of lov.re ring or eve n r e 10ving t he e.;lOt ione.l energy . Th i s 
earl ~r t ec 1m i qv_e was mod.ifieo. by Ju:ng , ank , LlcDougall a n d 
ot he rs , who i n s i s-c e d t ha t the e r e r ehe e.rsal was in~c. e qua "v e . 
If i t ha d been a de quat e , pa tients would h a v e cured t hemselve s , 
\ h ich did not h~~pen . Freud soon ~acitly dro ppe d t he i de a , 
bu'c out of ~he c ont rove r·s y the r e c ar.1 e i n creased v..n de r s t a n d L g 
of t he value s of c a thars is or "ta l k i ng out;n t he s har i n g of 
the ex~ srienc e vi t h an othe r person , the therap i s t ; and the 
sign i f i cance of t i1 e latt E:l~ ' s i nterest , devo t i on , an d un de r -
s t an di ng . 
_u.. speciali zect form of catha r si s is ti1e me thoO.. of ~· l· e e 
as so c ia t i on whic h rJa;y be e orne a ve r y us eful tool of t h e 
p a s to r a l COQQSelor . I n this tec hn i que , the com~selee ex-
presses verbally whatever thoughts c ome t o c onsc i ous ness , 
v: ith out muc h d.irection or guidan c e f r om the c ounse l or . 
It is necessar y t h a t t h e pa t ient lJ e as relaxed as p ossibl e , 
a n d t ha c h e be re a ssur e d conc e r n ing · the c onf"i ential nature 
of t:ne intervi evv . .t he eXJ>e c t a t ion i s t hat i n fre e ass ocia -
t i on t he t h oughts of t h e pat i ent will t end t o g o i n the 
direc t ion of h is ba s ic conflic t . 
·ucce ss i n t he use of free associat i on de pen d.s t o a 
c onside r a bl e extent upon t he com~selor . He mus t be a l ert 
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to such emot ional signals as pause s , stamn1oring , change of 
f acia l express ion and c olor, and other ve r bal and non-verbal 
cues of heightened f eeling tone . He must maintai n an atti -
tude of calm objec t ivity , without appearing to be aloof . 
He must avoid making a judgment , whatever may be expresse d 
or linpl ied. He must tr~ in every way to increase r a pport 
wi th the patient . r:l.1he te chnique of free association re -
quire s s kill , pat ience, and em-pathy on the part of the 
counselor. iJ isely used , it may bec ome a most fruitful 
method of therapeutic explorat ion and often also of read-
justment. 
~he meth ods of p sychotherapy outlined above have to do 
pr i ncipally wi th the f irs t of the essential s teps of healin g , 
namely , the proc ess of expl oration. This is not to s ay that 
the first step is completed before the second , the process 
of re a d jus ta e nt c an begin . Ac tual l y, the second. step starts 
i t s healing activity V.' ith the es tablishment of c onf i dence 
i n the t herapis t , it c ont inue s with i nc reasing eff ec tiveness 
with the growi ng rapport ancL i t reac~es a successful conclus-
ion when uncter the guidance of t he therap ist , the pat i ent 
gai ns insi ghts int o his problem and brings his att itude s , 
sentiments, and a c t ivitie s int o desired rel at ions hips and 
under his conscious cont rol. 
~he process of re adjustment must be aut onomous . I t 
c annot c ome :rrom the i ns i ght s of t he the r ap ist dir·ec t ly, nor 
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through the giving of advice, however sound this advice may 
appear to be to the counselor. This has become generally 
accepted as a principle in social work, in psychoanalysis, 
in psychiatry, and among the non-medical therapists. Mc-
Dougall reports that, "By means (mutuality with the thera-
pist), the power of (the patient's) integrating conscious-
ness is reinforced until he is able, once more, to bring 
the rebellious affect under the control of consciousness.ul7 
Helen L. ''li tmer, speaking of the basic principles of modern 
.. 
social work, states that, 
Few people can be helped to play their part in 
group life (in their families, in work, in using 
medical or education resources, and so on) by 
plans that are made for them by others, no matter 
how wise those others may be. Guided by a know-
ledge of sociology and psychology, a social worker 
may through patient listening and observation come 
to understand some of the reasons why a client be-
haves as he does, may have some sense of v,rha t he 
is trying to work out for himself, and some ability 
to strengthen his desires. But the social worker 
cannot make another person's plans for him with any 
assurance that he will carry them out or that the 
results, if he does, will be those that the social 
worker had foreseen. ~1hat the social worker can do 
with value to the client, modexn case work theory 
holds, is to let the client see clearly what kind 
of help the agency has to offer; to help him decide, 
without condemning him for his doubts and fears, 
whether he wants to use that help, how he can use it, 
and what is implied for him in using it; and then to 
work with him on the plans that are based on those 
decisions.lS 
17. McDougall, CAP, 463. 
18. Witmer, H.L. Social Wort. New York: Rinehart & Co., 
1942, pp.258-9. 
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· On this matter, Karen Horney s ays, nThe neurotic must 
be helped to retrieve himself', to bee orne awar·e of his real 
feelings and wants, to evolve his own set of values, and 
to relate himself to others on the basis of' his feelings 
d . t . . nl9 an conv~c 1ons. l!'inally, we have the statement of~ 
Carl H. Rogers, a pioneer in the method of "Non-clirectiven 
cou.r1seling, and one of the mo s t widely recognized non-medi-
cal therapists. .l:ie says that the new psychotherapy, ttAirns 
directly toward the greater indepe ndence and integration of 
t he individual ••• The individual and not the problem is the 
focus. 'l'he aim is ••• to assist the individual to grow.u20 
For the pastor-counselor, as well as for all non-medic a l 
counselors, the non-directive spproach of Rogers has come 
rapidly to the fore. '.i!here a re a number of genuine values 
in this technique for the pastor . In the first place, it 
does not demand the specialized training and skill which 
other methods of psychotherapy require. Secondly, it is 
11 client-centered," rather t han 11 counselor-cente red. 11 Finally 
it is based upon assumptions which definitely corr es pond to 
the Christian view of the nature of man . These are respect 
for t he integrity and autonomy of each individual, and be-
lief in the capacity of ea.ch individual to make his ovm 
19. Horney, K. Our Inner Conflicts. New York: w. './ . Norton 
an d Com~any~945, p.220. 
20. Rogers , O.R. Couns eling and Psvchotherapy (CP). Boston: 
Houghton, l\Iifflin Company, 1942, p.28. 
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choices, adjustments and adaptations. The task of the 
counselor in this frame of therapeutic reference is to give 
the counseling a definite structure, to maintain a permis~ 
sive relationship, and to aid the client toward an under-
standing of himself and his relationships. It is interesting 
to note the correlations between this summary; and the 
principles enun c iated by Witmer concerning social case work. 
·Counselor's individual technique 
From the preceding discussion the Christian pastor may 
get suggestions for the development of a therapeutic 
technique of his hwn. The general type of counseling will 
be permissive, following the plan which Rogers has called, 
nNon-directive," and which Johnson has called "Responsive 
Counseling." 21 This is suggested for three reasons, First, 
as has been pointed out, the method is client-centered, 
and hence, the counselor is not expected to set up a detailed 
program for the parishioner to follow in an authoritarian 
setting. Rather, the skill of the counselor is devoted to 
alert and guiding responsiveness to the other person . ~iving 
particular heed to the emotional content of his non-verbal 
as well as his verbal signals. 
21. Johnson, P.E. "Methods of Pastoral Counseling," Journal 
of Pastoral Care, Vol. 1, (September, 1947), pp.l-6. 
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Second , while a modified form o±'' case record is ex-
tremely useful for the Ghrist ian the r api st , this record 
need not i nvo lve him in s uch painstaking historical efforts 
as t he social vvorkers a re likely t o make . It ma;y be as sUJ11ecl 
that the in t elligent pastor already has considerable gr asp 
of the fund~1ent als of the pa rishioner 1 s background . ~ven 
if he does not, the essent i a l f acts of s it uation~ i n which 
the ~astor will probabl y be c alled upon for help will be 
brought to light i n t he course of the counseling proc edure . 
F inally , the pastor is not a psychoanalyst, and problems 
of i nfantile regressions and the possibility of . t he eff ects 
upon adult behavior of the b irth trauma need not concern 
him. He is, however , conce r ned vJith the present si tuat ion , 
and f or this reas on deta iled case records may have ~reat 
value i n discovering additional cues which may have secaped 
his notice during t he course of t he interviews . 
On oc casion , the abili ty to administer, score , and 
interpret a rela tively simpl e batte r y of intel ligence and 
personality t ests ma y prove o:f value to the counseling 
pas tor . '.l'his is n ot a difficult procedure to r.!laster , and 
i t mi ght prove hel pful in certa in ca ses , particularly where 
ch il dren and adolescent youn.g peopl e a re involved_. If a 
good vocat iona l guidance person or clin ic i s ava ilable i n 
the ar'ea , this i s more valuable , since ·psycholog ic a l test i ng 
i s an essent i al element o±' this work . 
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In addition to these methods and tools of the counseling 
process which the interested pastor may borrow. adapt, and 
use, he has available to him the healing and restoring power 
of the Christian faith. This is the unique contribution of 
the Christian counselor, and it is one which hungry human 
hearts have sought tn all ages. 
It takes religion and religion alone to assure 
men that the world has a character which justifies 
hope and serenity ••• (It) alone can give men 
awareness of the Infinite and the sense of the 
total significance of life--a precious relatedness 
to the wider frame of purpose and perfection.22 
There are other resources which, while they may be found 
in other therapists (or they may not), are among the primary 
attitudes and advantages of the Christian pastor. He may 
have a continuing relationship with his parishioners. He 
need not mitigate moral and ethical standards for his coun-
selees as a sort of psychiatric "out." Rather, he is likely 
to intensify the sense of sin and its reality so that the 
parishioner is led to pour out his confession in prayer and 
seek reconciliation with God. The pastor-counselor will 
guide the parishioner in this reconciliation out of his own 
experience of the healing and transforming power of divine 
22. Liebman, J.L. Peace of Mind. New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1946, p.laY: ----
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f o:cgi vene ss . iuos t i J1port&.nt of all of t h e se r e sourc es of 
the \Jhrist i e.n couns el or is h i s -~) e rs onal f a i th i n Goa. . 23 
1 0ge r s , i n h i s n on - dire c t i ve counseling tec hnique , 
r e ve lo~s t~elve ba sic step s i n the suc cessful c oun~el ins 
. 9 I s itua·~ i on . ·"L:!: '.i.'h e se s te ps ne ed n ot be r e c ounte d he r e . It 
i s su:f:L:ici e11·t; to say t~cxt i n aC: cl i t i on to the va l ues pr evi -
ousl y ~ ointed ou~ , thore a r e two othe r as ~e c ts of th i a 
f irst , the 2rt of c r eat ive and r espon s ive l i ~tening ; and 
sec owl , ·;_;he vnl ue of sldll fnlly <lirectecl quest ion,_, . C.'hes e 
are ')art icul a rl:l use :tul i n hel p i ng -~he c ounsel ee .:.n the 
:liven c omr;wn e ve r~r - <is; l i cteYJin.r::· i s o. <li ::?:f ic nlt t.::..s~:: 
fo:;_~ :3oc1e .. 1L1i sters . j.f t e ::c a l l , ·;;>e ~- s ·2Je n d. uuch of t he ir 
l i s ten i ns which wi ll be creative anc r es pons i ve r equ ire s 
f'o :c- 2. goorl coun.se l or i s a. ;oor" l i stene r . The lcind of 
l i E3teninG \vhich tbe Chris th'.n therap i st must do de!llands 
sym!)athet ic attent ion n ot onl y t o vcr112..t t he pa :-ci shione r i s 
s ay i ng , but a l so alert ness to t he emot ional t on e OL voice 
aml othe r non - Ye r bal signs such as rrringi n.g of the hancts , 
rig i cl i t y of t h e ·body , changes i n facia l oolo:c i ng , an d ot hers . 
--------------------------
23 . Cf . Ed.warctz , R. H. 1:',. _er::.Jon - IUnde d Mini s try . Nashvil le , 
~enn : Cokesbury Press, 1940 . p . l 47 . Also B nnell . =~ .t:: , c 2f . 
24 . ogers , OP , 3l f . 
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Listening also includes occasional brief, but encouraging 
indications of the listene r ' .s attention, appreciat ion and 
understanding. l(ogers suggests, "M-hm.": Bonnell uses more 
directive interjections, such as, "Yes, go on." 
It is out of such listening itself that oftentimes the 
parishioner receives much help. He merely needs a sympa-
thetic and trustworthy friend to whom he may tell his 
troubles. On the other hand, the rehearsing of ancient 
griefs, grouches, and oft-repeated tales are almost no help 
and may even increase the difficulty of the counselee by 
ngr ooving in" the bitterness and frustration. From the 
viewpoint of the counselor, they can be very time-consuming. 
Another problem of listening is found in the periodic 
silences. "A comm on er1·or of an inexperienced interviewer 
is to be embarrassed by silences and to feel that he must 
fill them with questions or comments. A decent respect for 
silences is often more _helpfuJ.. 1125 The difficulty for the 
parishioner may be in finding words to express feelings, or 
in a reluctance to speak. Too rapid filling of t he silence 
by the counselor might be disastrous, for the silence may 
mark a high point of the entire relationship which could be 
lost by interruption. Of course, a silence cannot be too 
25. Garrett, Annette, Interviewing: Its Principles and 
Methods. Family ~elfare Association of America, 
1942, p.34. 
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long , l.mt if the c ounsel or brea~;:s -Ghe s ilenc e i t is suggested 
that i t b e i n quest ion l." orm c onc e rning emotional co11te rrt 
jus~ ] re c ed i ng , or a re - stateme n t of tha t cont ent . Too 
often , howe ve r , thes e moments of qu i et are s e ize d up on by 
the impat i ent pasto r as an opp ort'J_jJj_:,y for the giving of 
g ooc1 advice . To o m w h of "chis a 1~·p roach c :s.n be ruinous so 
far as c otmseling i s c once r n e d . 'I'he -par i s hione r i s c ompl etely 
free to termi nate the rel at i ons h i p here by m2rely giving 
outwar·d assent to the ad.vic e , r ese rv ing his oym juCl.gme nt , 
2.nd go i n g away with the prolJl en u.nres ol ve cL . 
In t11e: ski l l i:'ally conducted intervi ew the c o1mselor 
r efra i ns fz·om 11 tal king d. ovm" to the co 1.m s e l ee . a ther , he 
l ets the c ounse l ee cl o the 11 tc:..l k i ng otrc · ." I n ac!.d i t ion to the 
v alue of c reat ive listen i ng , t he caiJb.ars i s remo ve s t h e 
emo t i onal t ensions by verbalizin a~1d. e::::p ressing genuine 
feelings i n t h e non- judgmental s ituat ion . As the bitte r n e ss , 
frustra tion , a nxie t y , shru1e , or fear comes p ou ri::1g out of 
the pe r son , t :_e: re comes t he gl~acl.ual cleve lopElen~ of i n s i ghts . 
These may be smal l at f Lcst , and may be c onsciously re jec t e d . 
Bu t as the rel at i onshi p c ontinues , i f i t is wi s ely h a ndl ed 
and gu i ded by the coun selor , t he i ns i ghts ·bec ome expanded 
and· shar pened , and final l y they are a cc epted and. used for 
the reori entat i on of t he pe r son ali ty of the pat i ent . 
The s e cond as pe c t of t :'l e re s ·pon s i ve methocl of c ounselL1g 
i s that rv!:l i c h conc erns t he val ue cf ski l l ful l y direct ed 
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questions . Incl uc1ec1 in th is a.s-pect a r-e t he l eading s t atements 
wh i ch re quire a more deta ile c1. ansvre r b ;:r the clien t as v1ell 
as di r ect interro gat i ons . The fir·st va l ue of t his tec hn i que 
i s t hat it i s the eas i est method of holding t~e i n t e rviett 
to -:;he cou r se which i t shoul d fo J.low if i t i s t o ·o rociuc e 
re s ul ts . The second i s t hat it pl ace s the burden of e ·pl a -
nation a~d e va luat i on u pon t he client . The ques t ions and 
l e acl i ng :cemar ks of the counselor ideally do no t go be: ·ond th 
i ns i g:i1 ·s of t !1e c ounse l ee . lTe ithor are they c onc e r D.e cl to 
el i c i t mor e than u minimtuJ of t L' neces ,..: ary factual i n:fo r-
mat i011. . The:)r are used a l mos t ent ire l y to quest i on f v_r ther 
a b out the affec t ive state of the pe rso n , or to res tate an 
a l ready expr essed emot ion i n more p recise l anguage . If the 
t~ • 1 d. couns elor s l1gt.. t ~j le a s the :patient tovmrds a more a cut e 
unde r stand i ng , i t m2.y be precede cl by , or f ollovJed Yri th sori1e 
such g_lJ.eTy as , 11 I s t hat V!hat ;you me nn ?IT or tr rs tha t hoTV" you 
fe e l '?u . 
I i:' the counselor has expresse d an a :;pr oximat io:n of 
the pari sh i oner 1 s f eelings , he will a ·'-' i.J f i rs t agree , anc1 then 
::) robably moclify or exp and the feel i ng , since the verb a li za -
t i on of a feeline state , es pecially an unple a sant one by 
anothe r pei ... son cloes not sou.n cl as well as i t might . If , 
however , the counselor h a s ex r: :ces s E:.: d a feel i n g which is 
c on;:: i derabl y at var·iance with the emot i o11 of tb.e client , he 
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will re-state his own attitude and amplify it so as to 
clarify the feeling for the counselor. In either of these 
cases, the clarification really comes to the client more 
than it does to the counselor. The desired result is that 
there shall be a gain in understanding and insight by the 
person, which, after all, is a primary purpose of the 
interview.26 
It has been shown previously in this chapter that the 
pastor has available to him particular implements and re-
sources of therapy. He is also in a unique position in the 
conduct of the therapeutic relationship in that there are 
• 
sources of help and guidance available to him in a special 
way because of his position as a Christian leader. All of 
his counseling and therapy have the reinforcement of 
spiritual insights and truths. 
The truth that 11 the two must face a Third"27 in every 
spiritual counseling situation is of genuine benefit to 
"the t wo." One of the required techniques of the psycho-
analyst is that of transference, in which the patient pours 
out upon the therapist the loves, the hates, the fears, and 
in fact all of the dependencies of the morbid state~ . Impor-
26. Of. Bonnellt PPP, Chap.V, 68. Also Rogers, CP, 26lf. Note 
especially counselor's questions and leading statements. 
27. Cabot, R.C. and H.L. Dicks. The ~ of Ministering to 
~Sick (AlAS }. New York: The MacMillan Oo., 1942, p.l72 • 
. ... 
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tant as this procedure appears to be, it eventually beaomes 
necessary for the analyst . to break this dependence if there 
is to be a cure for the patient. The spiritual counselor, 
because of his own faith, does not break the transference, 
he wisely orients it toward God, so that the morbid depend-
ence of the mentally ill person is transformed into the 
healthful and life-giving faith in God of the genuinely re-
ligious person. In this process, the use of Scripture 
verses of promise, of forgiveness, and of reconciliation 
has great value. Prayers of confession, repentance, and 
thanksgiving take their proper place in spiritual counseling 
along with Scripture; as do public and private worship • . 
Counseling with the sick 
In the counseling ministry to the physically ill, and 
to their families, the pastor has a particularly i mportant 
obligation, and therefore it deserves his careful consideration. 
To adequately deal with this special opportunity of the 
Christian counselor would require a volume in itself, as is 
evidenced by the fine work of Cabot and J)icks in The Art of 
Ministering to the Sick. 
In many ways, the situation of' the person who is ill is 
a unique one. While the .. person weighted down with troubles 
of various kinds, burdened with guilt or fears may or may 
not turn to the Christian minister, the sick person, whether 
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he is conscious of i t or not, hungers for assurance of sus-
t a ining values in the midst of the reali t ies and fe a rs of . 
his own mortality . He has al l".'ays lived wi th ancl lJ y the 
thought o his subjective worth and i mportance. l mr in the 
illness, t his ba sic concept of his pers onali ty is being put 
in serious question by the objec tive reality of diseas e or 
acciden t and the real poss ibility of death. He i s beset 
by doubts and fe ars for h i mself and anxieties for hi s loved 
ones , all of which are a ggravated by his hel~le ss condi t ion. 
Into t his tense situa tion the -pastor...,c oru1selor may come 
bring i ng with him the healing power of f a i th, the assur anc e 
of the primacy of t he soul, the challenge of religion, and 
the 11 Vis Med i cat rix Dei. 1128 He cl oes not come in his ovm 
wisdom ancl rov:er ; he does not say , "I can g ive you peace, 
or he aling . 11 He comes wi th t h e S1J8cial }Jrivilege of s ha ring 
with another like h i mself the outreach i ng faith t hat i s 
a live i n him, and makes him alive in God. 
The pa stor, t he phys ician of souls, will bri ng all this 
to the patient, but he may tear down by mistakes of tech -
nique much that his personal conviction of t he love an d 
f a ithfulness of Go d has built up. The first requirement of 
the sic k-room is that the call shall be brief. While the 
particula r mini s try of the pastor-counselor ha s to do with 
--~--------------- -----
28 . Cf. Kr u nbhaar, G. D. " The Relevance of )elig ion to t h e 
Sick , 11 The Journa l of Pastora l Care , Vol. 1, No. 2, 
(', i nte r-;194'7), p. 2lf. Cf . AlsOCab ot and. Dicks , !U'.IS , 
118 . 
$ ' 
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spiritual vitality, this ministry must always be mind~ul 
of the low ebb of physical reserves of the patient during 
the time of sickness. To tear down the latter by a pro-
longed visit while attempting to awaken or strengthen the 
former can render the sick person a disservice rather than 
a service. Hence the visit will be brief; and because o~ 
this demand for brevity, it will therefore be the more 
carefully planned in order to accomplish the primary purpose 
of the call. 
The sick call can be cheerful without being boisterous 
or silly. It can be sympathetic without being sentimental 
or lugubrious. Scripture is a valuable aid in the sick 
visit. The criteria for its choice are brevity, familiarity, 
assurance for hope, healing, and the ever-present help o~ 
God. Bonnell uses Scripture with effectiveness in what he 
calls, "Spiritual prescriptions.n29 These are little cards 
with pointed passages from the Bible, ~ulfilling the cri-
teria above except for that of familiarity which is unneces-
sary here. The patient may then read the little card as 
often as he wishes, and every time that he does so, the 
"prescription" is sufficient stimulus to recall the entire 
visit and co~irm and reinforce its spiritual value. 
29. Bonnell, PPP, 148. 
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he crit eria f or p r ayer i n t he ickroom are very sim-
ila r t o t hose f or' S·cripture. A p'rayer may be offere d_ :::h ich 
wi ll f i t the pe r sonal situat ion . Such a p r aye r will c o ta in 
evidenc e of the ex~ec tanc y of f a i th , and the thankful ne ss 
f or t he ab iding and strengthen i ng pre s ence of the powe r of 
the Spiri t . I t will a lso remember loved one s , physicians , 
n urse s , and other s who are suffer i ng . In short, i t will 
cs i ve posi t ive and outre ach ing or i ent at ions in a d.di tion t o 
me e t i ng personal and liM1ediat e need s.30 
Ps ych ologically speaki ng , t h e counseling mini s t r~,r t o 
the s i ck has a double l'urpose. ···irst , it s eeks the -oreven-
- -
tion or re ova l of morb id s e l f -inte l'e st in -Ja in, frust r at ion, 
helple ssne ss , and psy ch ic al devalua tion; and ~econd, it s 
p os itive purpose, seeks th~ough the evidence of a God-centered 
f aith on the part of t he pas tor , t o restore to t he pe r son 
a r ealizat ion of hi s e t ernal wort h in the e yes of the God 
of l ove , 'Nho i s One u i t h po':rer to bes t ovv help , hea l th , and 
p ea c e of mi nd to the suffere r. 
'i:he re a re t wo f i nal points which ne e d emphas i s in the 
cons i derat ion of the f unc t i ons anc1 techni ques of pastora l 
counseling . Both are impo rta~1t, but b ot h can be stated 
wi t hout too muc h elaborat i on . In f act, t he f irs t ca n be 
presented in a sent ence or two. I t i s th i s : it is abs olutely 
30. Cab ot an d. Dic ks , ..... 11 S , 215f. 
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e s sent i a l for successful c ounsel i ng tha t a ll i nterviev,rs , 
note s , and re c ords be complet e ly conf ident ial. The only ex -
cept ion to t h is rule i s when prior personal permission ha s 
been se cured from the c oun.selee. This has been stated many 
times before, but i t needs constant reiteration bec ause t h e 
desire of the ·ore a cher i s to fi nd telling serrnon illust ra-
t ions . But the desire of the counselo r is t o bring whole-
nes s t o a divided and suff ering fellorr human being . At this 
·point, t he astor must never c onfus e his function as com1-
selor with his f unction a s 1) re a che r. 
he se c ond of t hes e p ro bl ems i s that of the be st way 
to r efer the pers on who comes to the Chr i st i an counse l or 
wi t h d i f ficulties "beyon d t he l atter 1 S ·powers, to some one wh o 
c a n pr 01)erl y g ive him the help he n e eCl_s . Cl'his re quires t hat 
t h e pas t or s hall be a c cftlainted with t h e incl i vi dual s and the 
a ge ncie s of t h e c orilliluni ty and surrom1cUng areL rrh o a re capa-
ble in their s pecific f ields, and mo re imp ortant from the 
Christian oint of view, t hose who will a ~Yproach Jche needy 
i ncLi v i dual fr om an eth ic a l and mo r a l p osit ion r.·h ic h will 
s upyl erilent that O J: the p rin c i ~Jl e s of high relig ion. 
There V'l il l be some difficulty with the pari shioner wh o 
n e e ds the mini stre-tions of social age ncies. In t h e mi n ds of 
to o many people t h er'e still linge rs t he pre j uclice tha t t o 
a ccept hel t? fr om these agencie s i sa stigma of economic a nd 
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social . fai lure. The task of the pastor is to convince t hese 
people that such is not the case . They will not be condemned . 
nor looked up on as infe rior or pau11erized . Nor will they 
l ose t heir inde pendence of thought and ac tion . On the con-
trary , the s ocial worker wil l a!Jproach their difficulty in 
the same spirit of discussion and mutuality which the past or 
himself wo uld do. 
An even more difficult task is to refer the highly 
neurotic or t he psychotic uerson t o the psyc h iatris t . ~he 
dee ply ingra ined idea that mental illness is shameful , that 
it is outwaro. evidence of a sinful life, or t hat i t is in 
other ways bringing disgrace up on t he individual and his 
f amily is still very widespre a d in our society . The only 
a~proach to this p~oblem is for the pastor t o remove any 
~ 
doub t that he does not judge or condemn the ·person . If 
he actually does have the prestige indicated by the f a ct 
that t ile parishioner has come to him with this dif'fic ul ty . 
and i f this confidence is deserved, then his declared 
attitude about mental illness v1ill carry great v,reight . Once 
this initial hurdle is surmount eel , the honest ad.mis sion of 
the pastor 1 s limitst ions coupled with the as surance of the 
psych i atrist's skill in this area of mental illness, ·rill 
riot only ea se the referral, but will actually further the 
healing proc ess'l>y establishing c onfi clence i n t he psychiatrist 
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even before t he treatme nt be g i ns . >:>o e ven r eferral may , 
and shoul d be therape ut i c . 
Surnr;mr y of tbe chapter 
1 . ?astora l counselin g and psychiatry in whateve r form 
they may be used , a re not and c annot ho e to b e identic a l • 
.::?syc h i atri sts are n l ways con c erned wi th relat ive cri t eria , 
a nd wi th human ad justment to thel:!l . Relig ionis ts a l vro.ys ho l d 
to th e addition a l e te rne.l cri terion of me n ' s re l e.t i ons h i p 
t O IXOd . 
2 . ~7hateve r c1o c t rinal p os ition any h ri st i an ind ividual 
hol ds , h e is alwa~rs li able to the problems of m l ad justment , 
no matter whe ther he is of the more exclusive type or of the 
more i ncl :w ive . 
3 . Regardl ess of are as of diffe r enc e between · edical 
men~c et re sn them i n the i r co .J.L! on tas~::: of bringing he a l ing 
to the minds and s p i l· i ts of Elen . It i s t hese con.wn t uths 
and tec!:n i aues which chcllenge us to cont i nuin-· fruitful 
collaborat i on i n t he builcl i n ,"' of the good life for a ll l en . 
4 . llany of the simpl e r· methods o:f psychiat.ry ~re <:l.Vail -
able a :1cl. useful to Christ i an counselors . Sk il l i n ~cheir use 
i s a _rere c..!_u i s i te for suc cessful "7:lx-ot estant psychothera . y . 
5 . Of t he two e sseut i a l st e ps of a l l usyc hothe ra~y ; 
c :{. .~l orat i on , <:Dd re adjustr.2eat , the f i rst of the s e depends 
l arge l y uu on methc~~ ada . te d from gene~al psych i a t r y . ~he 
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. ·_, 8e c cmd of "che l .:. ;;rhe ·e the Chris ·~ian c ounselor akes h i s 
uni que contribution . If he i s t · ue to the i ns i ghts of 
r el igi on , h e ~il l reorient the 92 rish i oner to theo and by 
so lo i ng n ot only readjust but a l so recreat e on a h i g er 
l evel , the l i ~e of ~he o~he r ?e rs on . 
6 . 3pirit u· . l com1sel iug fu:L- the ones ·oun 1enE-C b-
su il-~ , s in , · .:·t d cc-.lienation f:con God is one spec i - 1 ...:- i eld. 
of se :t.·vic e f or thu l_)c.sto r - c ounsel or . '!:'_1e ot~y· r is t ne i n -
Ll-2l1t . 
lirai t2.tious . ?:e Jill l:non the availal) l e S"Qeciali sts i n h i s 
re~dy to ref6r couns le •s to 
CHAPTER VII 
AN EVALUATION OF PASTORAL 'COUNSELING 
The purpose of this thesis is to compare the confes-
sional and pastoral counseling. The historical background 
of both has been discussed, and the values and disvaluea of 
the confessional have been presented. Therefore, it is the 
task of this chapter to present the present-day values of 
pastoral counseling. It will deal first of all with the 
direct values of pastoral counseling. These values will be 
found to center around the parishioner. Then the indirect 
values will be considered, which will be found to be related 
to the total work of the minister and the chur ch. Finally, 
the chapter will present briefly some of the dangers and 
difficulties which arise in pastoral counseling. 
Direct values 
For purposes of discussion, the evaluation of pastoral 
counseling is being divided into somewhat separate values, 
the first of which is that value of personal contact of a 
face to face sort which is called the interpersonal relation-
ship. This value with its vital attributes of mutuality, 
qeepening empathy, and growing trust and rapport has been 
known in all Christian generations and has been an effective 
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force i n evangeliSJ , mi " si cns , and i n th e c ure of s oul s • 
. _t ·'-.' e ou.J.;s et i t n a:r rJe p oint e d ov_t t ha t c "ns i C..erat i on 
o-; r:x1y relig i ous va lue i n sepa r at ion f rom ot h er· va l u E· S is 
a d if~ i c v.lt t asl:: , eveE theore t ic ~.lly . In re a li t y one i ngle 
ve l ue cannot be so se parated . 
It has be en no -'ce c i n the two '9 re c e cl i n e; che.:pte_ s th:1t 
OYL c:S· tLe tm iveroa l requirea18nts of t he rapy i s t llaJc of 
the i nterpers onal relatiO.i.lS ll i ~J bet v·een counselo r and coun-
oelee . Uot on l y is t his a. r e qui re c fac ·L; oJ.:' of t~1.0 J~ealing 
pr oc ess , i t i s a lso on e of ~he bas ic va l ue s . Pro tes t a nts 
~olieve a s do atho lic s , that s i n c e in sin i t i God 1 u love 
' . .'!:.ic h io wound.e cl o:~ our hat r eel a :: Hi ing r s.t itnde , God r s su-
premacy r:hich i s challenc;ecl.. b y or'-r fal se se l f - snff ici enc 'r , 
i s to God t il<tt confes :::; i on i s !Jad e , and it i s Gocll s fore iv -
n ess vrh ici.1 i s r eceiV !Cl . ':::he cl is tinc t i oi.1S be ti:een a tholic 
a nd ~?ro teBtant be l ief u.re iou..nc1 in 1 eth ocLs a nd i n me d i a t ors . 
ne of t he s e r io u~ p r oblems of life i s t _a t s e n s oD 
t h e loss of '?e rsona.l relationship vi t h God , whicJ.1 ·lany de-
vout ~eo~l e have Jers onallJ ez : erie_ ced . Oeorgia Ear kness 
a n cL t h e myst ic s h2-ve c a l l e d i t The Da r k rr i ght o:i: _the Soul , l 
he:n t h e sp i ri T of a 1e.n i s b orne d own i ·t o t he da r ,>:nE:s s 
of des "';_)a ir , aucl IVh<::Jn the i n ·olerab l e burcLen of guilt and 
1. __ a r kness , •}eorg i a . ·_,_ne Da :cl: l~ i ;;ht o:f the ·· oul . 3 e 7 
Yoi·k ; .llJingcl on- Co esbrtry _re s s , 1 945 . 
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. anxiety have turned the heavens into brass, and the effort 
to approach the Almighty in prayer, even in prayer of con-
fession and contrition becomes a silly and useless argument 
with one's self. At such a time, a dynamic relationship 
with a really good friend who has not lost the way may 
often lead the sufferer out of the dark night into the sun-
light again. 
Then, it must be admitted that for great multitudes 
of nominal Christians the presen9e of God is a very hazy 
notion. God is all mixed up with half-forgotten memories 
of the prayers of childhood; the love of mother, the heavy 
voice, and sometimes heavier hand of father, and perhaps 
some devoted Sunday School teacher or saintly pastor of 
years gone by. But there is no immediate awareness and no 
distinct sense of God's presence. For such a one, there 
may be no such direct knowledge as that of which the Psalmist 
sang, of God "Who forgiveth ••• who healeth ••• who redeemeth ••• 
. . 2 
who crowneth ••• (and) who satisfieth." For him there needs 
to be a visible friend, who will listen to the spoken word 
with sympathy, understanding and trustworthiness; further, 
this friend must not only know the present actualities, but 
also the future possibilities for a genuine newness of life. 
2. Psalm 103:35. 
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.!:hi s nevvness of life will not come from the f riend; it will 
come through him; ancL t he way by wh ic h it will come i s the 
way of persona l confesQion and a mutual wrestling of both 
aga ins t the in~de quacy and purposelessness of life as it i s 
for the suffering one. This coonerat i ve thinking through a 
p roblem i n all honesty brings dynamic rew·a r ds . In his eval-
uat ion of suc h cooperat i ve thinking , Coe sets forth the 
c onditions tha t favor invent ion , originality , and creat ive-
ness, the se are , 11 f i rst , rele as e from tensions; then , vivid 
consciousness of a pr oblem; nex t, stimulat io n by varied ••• 
alterns.t ive s , and finall~r , c riticism of all proposed solu-
tions . 113 
Further , there are the many thous ands of people, whose 
number s eems to be increasing eve ry day , who s uffe r t he 
s yrntoms of neurastheni a vYho need the guiding and healing 
counse l of the Chri st i an therapist . ~,or thes e are t h ey who 
are suffering f r om psychogenic diff iculties due to repress-
i ons of greater or less severity , and most of the re pre ss ions 
a re i nv olved with mo r a l or s p i ritual conflicts which have 
been driven £rom con sciousness because of shame , :fe a r, or 
guil t . -una i de d, t hese individuals cannot rec all to con -
sciousness the repres s ed fee ling of expe rie nce; they ne e d 
one wi th training , skill , patience, and conse crat ion who is 
3. Coe, G. A. The hiotives of Iv:i:en. l\few Yorlc Cha rles Scribner 1 s 
Sons, 1928 , p .241. 
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able to go down into the depths with them and yet remain 
detached, objective and uncondemni ng. Then, when the re-
pressed source of the conflict is brought to consciousness, 
the counselor may lead the other person to know the release 
of divine forgiveness and the freedom that comes from re-
directing the emotional potency of the unconscious conflict 
into healthy and worthwhile channels of life. 
Because of the tensions of the present time, in which 
more and mo~e evidence of the debilitating effect of the 
rush to get nowhere, only to escape from here with all of its 
fears, anxieties, and frenzied seeking of pleasure in order 
to forget, the role of the skilled Christian therapist 
assumes ever g~eater significance. Eve~vhere there are 
those who suffer from mental and emotional exhaustion, nerve 
s t r a in, lack of any worthwhile goal for life. One sees the 
restlessness and the hidden hopelessness that are brought 
on by an over-stimulated environment, and the morbidity and 
s infulness induced by self-centered living. There is, too, 
that aching loneliness, that sick brooding which disinte-
grates personality for those whose ends and aims are unworthy 
of their best and whose days are devoid of divine companion-
ship. Finally, there is the disillusionment and despair of 
the educated person whose thinking has been set in material~ 
t. 
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istic patte r ns with the loss of spiritual vi tality. 
For .all of these people, it is not enough to lcn ow tha t 
t he re is a repression. It is not enough to lmovv the p sy -
chiatric nfl .. me for their difficulty. It is not enough even, 
t hat the repressed conflic t be brought to consciousn ess . 
The only sufficient help is that the hidden conflict be 
brought to light, its power dissipated, and, mos t important 
of a ll, that the who le life of the i ndividual be reorie nted 
towards goals ·which shall be worthy not only for the phys-
ical man, but for the spiritual man as well, because 11 man 
is no t body plus s piri t ; he i s a unit beyond both ••• Human 
life is one, and it is neither mere physic a l nor mere 
s piritual existence, it is more than both . 11 4 Si nce it i s 
more than bot h, and a unit, the only re ally satisfying 
therapy must be for the whole unit. This i s a t a sk for 
vrh ich the skillea_ Christian therapist is supremely and uniq-
uely fitted.; and it me ans personal and pat ient contact with 
i ndividuals . u It is the min ister 1 s job to 1n·ing souls i nto 
harmony with God. n 5 
The second of the direc t values of Pro t estant -psyc h o-
t herapy va±:ueB i s t hat of confession. It has been necessary / 
4. Kunkel, SNI , 38 . 
5. ~le atherhead, L.D. Psychology in Service of the Soul (PSS ). 
New York: MacMillan Co., l942-,-p .l4. - -- ---
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to s peak of it more than once in preceding paragra phs wh ile 
considering the first value. It will be increasingly evi-
dent in the chapter t hat all value s of counseling must of 
necessity intertwine, for the work is a dynamic unity. The 
values a re separated only by abstraction , and i n t he di s _. 
cussi on of each t here will be the mention of the others. 
Confession is at the heart of Christian colmseling • 
.But to have the most therapeutic value, the confession wil l 
a rise spontaneously in a pe r missive situation. It will be 
neither compulsory nor habitual. \featherheacl uses the 
simile, 11 It is like castor oil, to be taken when needecl. 
It i s not to be rega rded. a s a part of the normal <liet . " 6 
From the viewpoint of the counselor, confession ma:l be as 
dangerous a s it is delicat e. It r equi res a wel l inte grated 
person t o hear the soul searching outpourings of ano t her 
vvi thout be coming self-c ongr a tul ator;y; it takes a wi s e person 
to a void becoming morbidly curious; i t ta.l;ces a per·son with 
thorough self-knowledge to avoia. disastrous emotional 
involvement with the one confes s i ng . The wise cmmselor 
se~ks alway s to orient the needs of the other -pei·son ·towards 
God, ancl see k s p ro gressively to esta lJli sh the a utonomy of 
the personality by means of the Truth tha t makes men free. 
Confession i n the wider sense in which pastoral coun-
s elors think of it, includes not only the sins of those who 
6. featherhead , PSS, 96. 
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confess, but also their griefs, anxieties. disappointments, 
the hopes, aspirations and dreams. But in the therapeutic 
situation it is largely the sins and their attendant 
crippling anxieties with which the counselor is chiefly con-
cerned, for it is these that do the psychic damage. The 
memories of past failures need not be repressed, they may 
be searing conscious memories which create a sense of sep-
aration and worthlessness. In either case the only way out 
is the way of confession. It is essential for spiritual 
health that these destroyers of the personality be external-
ized. To repress them, or even to suppress them is to make 
them the blackmailers of personal vitality, to confess them 
is to rob them of their power to despoil and to destroy. 
It has been said from time to time in other connections 
that, ideally, confession should be made to God, but in the 
situation of one individual after another it is .discovered 
that for a great many, probably the majority, the private 
prayer of confession in its secret search for forgiveness 
fails to achieve the desired goal, and the burden remains 
unlifted. At such times one may have recourse to confession 
to man in order to maintain or restore psychic health. Any 
good friend who is capable of keeping the confidences en-
~rusted to him will be of value in that hour. But the 
skilled Christian therapist will have greater value, for 
"he is a specialist in life as a whole, in terms of its 
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total c onte:<:t , 1Nhich incl uc1es fa i th a nd hope - - i n o ther 
" ome of t :C.c reasons vrhy the experie nce d -past~ro.l coun-
salor- h:1s value a·bove that of -G1le o:L~d inary fr-ie nli a re t hJ. t 
he 1:.as consciously s cho oled him elf never to viola te u con-
fi cle11c e . .:..l s o , coa t I'2Yy tu p opula l ' o r- i n i on , he i s far· le s s 
e as ily shoc ked , m1d by t r ain i ng r eal i zes t~e disva l ue of 
clisyl c: in~ a jm1gr.1ental a t t i tnc.1e . _.;..third reason is t ._ at }:e 
i s able -~o dra.w on other li lce experie11ces -'Go clarify the 
9rese~t iG 3ue . ~hen , seeing t h e c onfe ss ion in i ts p ro pe r 
pe rs pect ive to the ent ire pro-blem , he \l i ll not c cmfus e the 
con -e ssion uith true penitence , but will orient the pe r so1 
towo.rds Jche fo r g5..ven es s of Goa. , atJ cl_ by mea ns of the releas e 
and new s~n rt g iven b~- thi s forg iv nes s , help t he pe ~son to 
elise ove r and a cce pt purpose s 3. (1U. ~ O <J.l s of' life ~,vhic~_'}_ u ill 
is ;: c onfess ion f ollowe d by a r ele<-1Se of c erta i n i nh il1 it i oas 
l e~dias to a f i'Ocedure of pe r sonal recoaciliat ion or a tone -
ment ( that) unclerl i es l~estorat i on to any k i nd o:f non .. 1ality 
and ha::.. ..:.1 n~ i n b ody a.nc\_ mi DD . • '' 8 :Dec t:ms e the c OUl1f3e l or sees 
confes s ion a s ·~11e be ::; :i. !. mings of p r aye r of i.:;enit ence , he brings 
---------------
8 . Covert , _; . c. ::hwing Ou::.. JJay ( F lD ). :i e~v York~ 1.he ~ i.bingdon 
::?ress , 1934 , J . UJ'l. 
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the other person to such prayer coupled with the prayer o~ 
acceptance of forgiveness. It is in such climactic situa-
tions as that of confession that men ·are easily made con-
scious of God. 
The activity of the Christian therapist during and 
following the confession brings to focus the third value of 
pastoral counseling. This is its proven power to heal 
psychic ills. The manifestation of these ills has almost 
infinite variety. They may appear only in such forms as 
vague unrest or dissatisfaction with li~e, lack of physical 
energy, compelling motivation, or dominant purpose in life. 
They may be externalized in more serious ways such as 
phobias, compulsions, or obsessions which defeat const~lctive 
and continued effort. They may go so far as to cause seri-
...-r·• 
ous physical sympt~s- suoh as functional paralyses and ~-
anasthesias or physical illnesses which stubbornly resist 
medical treatment. 
The medical specialist, whose training has been almost 
entirely in the realm of material cause and effect, and 
whose skill resides in locating organic causes, when he can 
find no such underlying difficulty, is likely to advise his 
patient to "go home, and forget about it~-get your mind off 
yourself." But if the patient is suffering from the remorse 
of unconfessed and unforgiven sin, to ":forget about it" is 
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wittingly or unwittingly to repress it. This sick man is 
seeking the spiritual medicine of a profound religious 
experience of forgiveness and reconciliation. The secularly 
minded physician may have been unable to locate the source 
of the infection because the source was spiritual, not phys-
ical. The patient's illness has been brought on by a sense 
of shame for the unworthiness of that life. He needs the 
catharsis of confession, the healing of forgiveness, and 
the dynamic of worthy means and goals; not the mechanics of 
cause and effect. 
A ~hysician of souls is needed for this type of 
case who has received a psychological training, 
has had psychological experience as well as exper-
ience in dealing with the more ordinary spiritual 
needs of men and women; a physician who is never 
shocked at what may be told him and with whom a 
confidence is an inviolate trust and a sacred one. 
He, and only he~ is likely to bring about a cure 
of such a case.';} 
The cure will not be brought about by the intense 
emotional experience of confession, that is, by abreaction. 
This is necessary, but its necessity is preparatory in 
nature. There are persons who confess sins time after time, 
and who seem to derive a morbid satisfaction in constant 
examination of their own sinst and . in the telling of them 
to others. This itself may become a form of psychic ill-
ness. These are merely reliving the emotional release of 
9. Weatherhead, PSS, 2. 
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vo:~.·bal i zing the ir con viet ion of' sin . Here i n 1 ies one of 
c oni:'e ss the sar.10 failn:ce t wic e ; this is t o Clen.,r tLe fo &i vi g 
11ature s..uCl puvre1· of -·od , o' i t is t o refuse to a ccept that 
forgiveness for one •s s elf. ~he orientat ion of the Chri s tian 
thera;p i st i s 1:'.-1 i·s,ys t orrard.s the f i.rtF:r·e , even v-J1el1 he is 
p roh ing i nto t il e !)ast . ~he uork of t h e Chris t ian the r ul} i st 
i s to orient the counse l e e tovrarcls h i s own bes t future , and 
i n so far as he i r3 arJ l e to "o thi s , the -~hera ~.,~r i s succ ess -
'ul . 
The a ctivity of t11e s piritunl c ov.ns e lo r involves t ·-. o 
ysychoth e raidsts , ancl. b~~ 17hich he r encler::, h is spe c h 1l se r -
clarify i ng Yfron g c oncept~ of Goc1 ' s r e lationshi p t o man , an cl 
ng,:t1 ' ::; ~ o God . '. ronc conc e:pts of Gocl Lay resul t i n de pr ess ion , 
melcnteholy , and sp iritua l rebellion . CJ:lhey stop "the f l on 
of recupe r at ive anCl_ 1 oa1th":- :J· ivL1g Sl) iritua l po .,rers i nto 
.· 
the s oul be c ause t h e only source from whence such porte r's 
coul CJ. come i s poi s oned by mi ounde:cutandi ng . nlO uc h 7rong 
conce pts as this may envis i on God as i nflic t i ng :)a i n , as 
1 0 . Cove rt , L :0 , 1 5 • 
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wi t!Hlrawing fr·om. t h e s i nne :c iJecuus e of Bi s righte ousness , 
u.s h:::-1.rsh , pu.n i ti ve , a ·,1d condemning . r_:::ha t this i s nu t the 
Go(!. o:t' t he Gos pels is abi.mc!_ant ly clear , and fortunately 
c e.n be reacl. ily demonstratecL to the counselee by Si.Wh scen~ s 
as t !1e rc tur :..1 of tlle r r oc1i gal s on , w.ncl. that of the viorJan 
taken i n adulter~,r . The SE: 1 ;ar·ation and the condenmatio:n lie 
i n the svi~i t of the man , not i n the spirit of God . ~s 
Ch:rlstig:,.:. v:ri ters , ·both psyc ho l og ical and t heological , have 
re peate6l y po i nte d out , the trul y penitent pe rso n ne ea not 
plead for fag iveness . rr _J.e 
hear t edness . This a c t of acce ptance ~lays a l a r ge pa r t in 
restoring g_uietne ss of s p il'it , peace of mi nd , and. J?hysical 
and psychic he a l th . 
The second of the special eophases of the spiritual 
counselor i s h i s con vic ·c i on of the vi tal rea li ty of prayer 
i n t he live s of individus.J. c . W1e.n p r c:qer becomes "fri end-
shi i? v<li th Go d , 11 aD Buttricl;: has called it , t hat i r:: , rrhen i t 
becomes a :re 2-l · e:s:.pel"i enc e of ho:..1est a11d i :..-1-t i ma"l;e f ellowsh i p 
wi th Him , then i t be comes a gr i mary source of strength a~1d 
light for- <:'.11 aspects of personal i ty-- t he i ntelle ct , the 
emotions , t he wi l l . I n critic a l moments of human exper i ence , 
a man ) r ays . The time of confession i s such a moment . l 
feeling l i ke that o:f the discipl es when they sa id., nLord , 
teac h us to :pray11 c omes to the pe r so n . The 7ise Christian 
counsel or- doe s not fa i l t h e othe r )e:rs on i n t his moment ; he 
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le ads him to pray , and to lG.10\Y the c omfort and peace of rea l 
pr·ayer . Li ke t he publ i ca11 , th i s man Vlil l go dovm to his 
house jus tified . .Jul~thoimore , the release and the radianc e 
of :such an expe rie:flce vrill not again be abandoned . 
~o reviet the third direct ve lue of ~astoral coun·eling , 
the counselor i s a l)le t o heal psych ic ills because of 
sensit ivity to t he psychic and spiri tual causes of broken 
·[)e rs 011al i ty , aiJ.d. oft en of phys ic a l disorders . l-Ie a VIa ens 
i n the othe r pe rson t he p ossibilit y and desirabili ty of 
sat i sfyi ng g oa l s . He p oint s the way to the remova l of 
psych ic obst-.cle s through conies s ion and forgiv erie ss . He 
I'emoves fal se a ... d fr i ghtening _ c onc epts of God , e.nd leads 
the other person to t he discovery of the releas e ana_ p ovre r 
of praye r . h e ga i n ing of such insights as t hese wi ll 
bri ::1g psyc h ic health . 
The fo urth of t11e direct va lue s of :Protestant psycho -
therr:..py i s th <.: t it reoriento the pe r son on a h i gher level 
of persona l i ntegrat ion . Speaki ng of the non- Chri s tian 
psyc h otherap i sts , Allers says , 
i p erson mal a djuste d , as he is c a lle d , i s involved 
i n c on:flic ts and hence su:ff·e rs . llecUc al t hou_ght 
see s but one \.ra;y- : to r elieve him of h i s sufferings_ he 
mu st be r ende re d abl e to a dj ust . ..dj ust to vv-hat ? To 
the a ctv.al l y p reva iling c onditions. ~syc hiati"J d oes 
not c are , or c annot c a re , whether these cond itions 
a re right or wrong , i!hen vievved from the angl e of 
mor~l s , I f moral s become a h i ndr ance t o adjustment 
and (apparent) i ndividual well-being , then mora l s 
must be c hanged . Th is h:;.s been decli:ired openly to 
b e the t ask of psychiatry ••• TLat this is e. p osition 
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inaccepta1)le to anyone still believing in an 
objective , and hen11 unchangeable , code of morals 
should be evident . 
While Allers 1 total position is extreme in that he tenets to 
reject psychotherapy as a secular infringement on the Romru'l 
Catholic confessional, the worcls just quoted are an 
a-pt criticism of many l)sychiatrists who disrega r c1 or· reject 
the n ee d for spiritual readjustment in t hose suffering from 
psychogenic ills . 
If the Christian viewpoint is accepted that man is a 
spiritual-physical unit which is beyoncl either aspect t a ken 
in separation from the other, then a method of psychic 
therapy is needed which takes both segments of the indivi<l-
ual life into consideration. Case after c as e in t he liter-
ature of s p iritua l counseline; has clemonstratecl that the 
Christi an therap ist is needed. for the spiritual readjustment 
of sick souls "b ec aus e an adjus tment to phys ic a l enviromaen t 
a n cl. the demands of society is not enough to bring ab out 
psychic health . Ilian needs to acljust not only to immedia te 
goal s , but to eterna l values and purposes as well . :i:Iost 
of t en the pastoral therap ist will work in closest collab-
oration with a slcilled Christian ps:;rchia trist or physic ian , 
when deal ing with serious case s . Many tirnes, however, when 
working vvit h those who are bereaved, with the morally and 
11 . Allers, Rudol ·~jh. 11 Letter to the Editorsn , The Commonwe al, 
Vol. ~LVIII , No. 20. 
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spiritually confused, with the lonely, despondent, per-
plexed, or those weighted down by sin, shame, and sorrow, 
the pastor will work alone in the ministry of spiritual 
healing. 
Bonnell relates the case of a business man who for 
years had been addicted to voyeurism and exhibitionism, 
and whose life was being ruined by this perversion. The 
man had spent much time and money in a prolonged analysis. 
He knew what was the matter with himself; he knew the source 
of his difficulty; he had experienced the emotional release 
of bringing the buried traumatic experience of childhood 
into full consciousness, but he remained uncured. Coming 
to the pastor-counselor, he was reawakened spiritually by 
accepting forgiveness and the healing of prayer. . Bonnell 
concludes the case with this statement. 
I believe, of course, that the insights he gained 
in the prolonged analysis were a definite factor 
in his · final recovery, but I am also convinced 
that recovery would never have come about if 
it had not been for the upsurge of spiritual 
power wifHin his life that turned defeat _ into 
victory. 
This case is the pub1ished record o£ a situation which cou1d 
undoubtedly bring similar instances to the mind of nearly every 
pastoral counselor from his own experience. Spiritual in-
12. Bonnell, PPP, 52. 
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sight is often the key tcr the puzzle of a disordered pe r -
s anality . Though all the other ·parts Ltlay be known and 
l a belled , t he puzzle may not be fitted_ together until 
t .he key i s found . ~chen the broken life becomes unified. 
The sat isfactory adjustment of t h e total personality 
re quires orient ation of the s p iritual aspe c t of life toward 
the eternal va l v_es as well as it requi r·es soc i a l and inter-
personal a djustment wi th the htunm1 environment . Both are 
essential , ancl while the sp iritual counselor is able to 
be of genui ne hel !_J i n t he l att er, his particula r fie l d of 
effectiveness is found in the h i gher l evel s of spiritual 
integrat ion. 
Consideration of these four major direc t va lues of 
Christian counseling i s cl ear demonstrat i on of the special 
'Place of the pastoral counse l or as a useful member of the 
entire group of psychothera'P ists. Not only so , but i t a l s o 
shovrs with e qual clarity the great need for more such re -
lig ious t herapis ts of intellige nt devotion v.rho vri ll be 
wi l ling t o make the required effort of t r aini ng and the s low 
prac t ic e of expe rience t o render this es sentia l servic e of 
Chris t i an l ove to s tlffering l;)e ople eve r ywhe l~e . J?urthermore, 
it is clear tha t where the s ou:cces of psych ic conflic ts a re 
founcl i n remorse, guilt , sorrow, ana_ brooding loneliness, 
t here Chr i stian therauY has unique source s of p ower to bring 
heal i ng . It may be that secula r t herapists reco gni ze this 
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peculiar need for such i ndividuals and try to minister to 
t he need , but by his tra ining , personal experience, and p ro-
fes s ion t he pastoral counselor is p reeminently qualifie d to 
administer the s ·pi ri tual medicine which will effect t he 
c ure , for th i s medicine i s the vi t al core of his own t h inking ; 
it is the bright spirit of his life. 
Indirec t values 
.r.. 
In addition to the values wh ich a re t he ir.flflle di ate out-
g rowth of personal pastoral counseling , there are indirect 
va lues vvhich may be closely related to the experience of 
Christian therapy . These indirect va lues will be c ons idered 
in three general a reas; p re aching , pastora l calling, and 
religious education. Si nc e all of thes.e areas are out s ide 
t he scope of this thesis , any prolonged. discuss ion of t hem 
V/OUl cl be out of pl ace. I t will be sufficient to i nc1icate 
that there are actual bonds of relat ionship between effective 
work in all three of these as pects of the minister's task 
and effe c t ive pas t oral counseling . 
One of the gre at (and sometimes abused) privilege s of 
the minister is that he is able to talk to his people in 
a group i n t he service of wo rship. :Psychologically s peaking, 
t h ose parts of the worship service which precede the sennon 
are of great importance. Hhen c onducte d with skillful and 
consecrated le ade rship, the music, the prayers, and the 
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scripture, especially those parts in which the congre.gation 
participates all tend to reduce the critical and resistive ~ 
aspects of consciousness so that the worshipper is more re-
ceptive to the thoughts and emotions of the sermon. At its 
best, worship "Is a pilgrimage from this world to another, 
from human to divine values, from man to God.nl3 It is a 
high form of Christian group therapy. 
Into this receptive situation with all of its oppor-
tunity and responsibility the preacher may come with a word 
of healing and hope; with a light to guide men to eternal 
verities. But he needs to begin where the people are; and 
these people come into the sanctuary with their problems 
and conflicts. They are no different from those who come 
into the counseling room with confession on their lips 
and penitence in their hearts. The thoughtful preacher 
therefore, will speak to them of the issues of life. His 
preaching will be life-situation preaching, as it has been 
called by Ruopp, Stolz, Kemp, and others.14 In order to 
do this the pastor needs to be in constant and intimate 
touch with his people. This, of course, happens most reg-
ularly and most effectively if the preacher is also the 
pastoral counselor. Life-situation preaching sets up a 
13. Johnson, PR, 158. 
14. Cf. Stolz, CP, 188. Cf. also Kemp, PS, 277f. Cf. also 
Ruopp, H. W. Articles, "Life Situation Preaching," The 
Christian Century Pulpit, May and June, 1941. 
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circl9 , no t vicious, but happy and satisfying . The pre aching 
gro~:vs out of t h e intimat e knowledge of t.he problems and the 
sorrows of the peo ple, re a che s t hem vthere the;y a re , leads 
t he m into a healing and s aving sens e of the pres ence of God, 
and restore s t heir souls . In turn , out of such preaching 
vvi th i t s group therapy va lue s there will cowe furthe r cOUl1-
seling wi t h ino.i vi duals who will sense not onl ~r the s pirit -
ual av-m r enes s of the preacher but will al so fe el t hat _le 
will understand and hel p t hem in their pe rsonal pro bleL'lS . 
So effec t i ve c ovBseling produces effective pre aching vvhich , 
i n turn, brings f orth furthe r co lmseling . 
The s econcl genera l are a which i s closely related to 
Chri st i an t he r avy is tha t of the re gular pastoral ca lling . 
To many ministers, ca lling is felt to be l a r ge l y wasted 
effort . This atti tude i s probab l y the result of a mi s con-
ce pt ion of t he plu·pose of calling . J:astoral call i ng is 
no t prima rily a socia l vi s it; neither i s i t essentially a 
nwans of soliciting churc h a ttenclance . \lhil e there 'iill be 
a de gree of sociability in the ca ll, and while the call may 
resul t i n a greater de gr ee of re gularity of clurch attendanc e 
on the part of the paris hioner, neither of these is t h e 
bas ic purpose of real pa storal visitat ion. Rat he r , -the 
pu,st or a c ts as the agent of' the gr a ce of God, and. brings 
that divine gift into the homes of t he pe opl e. 
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If, in addition to bringing a sense of the presence of 
the spirit of God , the past or has been schoole d to avra re -
ness and seusitivity of the needs , hungers , and confl ict s 
of individual s through the experiences of the counseling 
room, he i s then abl e t o minister to the membe I'S of his 
pari sh wi th ever increas ing effe c tiveness . uch a l?nstor 
does not need to be told verba lly of t he desire for spi rit -
ual co1J~1sel ing; he will see it i n the non- ver·bal and even 
t he unconscious s i gns and cne s which will come from the 
parishioner . The appropriate word of scripture , the per-
sonally healing and comforting :prayer and the quietly 
spoken assurance of hope and strength will change tha t call 
from a socia l v isit to a he aling u i n istry . 
Pastoral c a ll s up on the siclc and. the sorrowing can a l-
mo:Jt a l i'·,rays be directly thera l;eutic . 'there ne ed be no in-
direction here , us often there does need to be in the normal 
vork of pastoral c alling . In the s ickroom, the t herapeutic 
CP..lling of t be paot or may a ga i n point up the ·prirnary i mpor-
tance of the spiritual aspe ct of the personality; by his 
ovm devo t ion to t he ill :person in the name of Chr i st , t o 
ins~ ire a like devotion on the part of the ill person for 
15 Chri s t; and to a i d i n hi s s Jiri tual grow·th. ]1or thos e ,-h o 
1 5 . Cf . Cabot and JJ ic l{s , il.11S. , 3 . 
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a re grief stricken , the wi s e pastor will enc ourage expres s -
ion of grief as well a s accep tance of inevita bl e morta lity . 
He will portray the He a venly 11a t he r a s One who suff'err~ v,r ith 
His ch ildren , and neve r a s one who inflicts the suffering . 
l:e Yrill lea d the thoughts of t h e suffe ring one be yonc1 the 
i milwdiat e con c e r ns and ~Jorrorrs to t h e ete r nally a b i ding 
values . Above all, he will r emember tha t the expre ss i on of 
grief iB. an a l agons to the confessi on of s i n i n that both 
bring h e a ling . ~ ~ he sup pression of grief brings bittern e s s 
and_ cynic i sm as t h e SUl)pre SEJ ion of sin bl~ings remorse ancl 
' . 16 
separa"Glon . 
Thus , the pas tora l c a ll may bec ome i n t he hands of the 
wi se pastor a k i nd of Chri st i an t he rapy in the homes uf the 
pari shioners , in ho Sl) it a l s , ancl even at the funeral. So 
close i s t he bond b etween thes e t wo . Th e effective coun-
selor malces the unc1erstanc1ing past or . 
The thircl of t h e rela ted va lues of Chr1stian the r apy 
i s that of i ts relationshi ~ to rel i g i ous educ a t i on. ~ver 
since t he monumenta l p ione e ring work of G. St anley Hall on 
Jldo le s cence ,l 7 clas si ca l psyc holog i sts ha ve he ld that one 
of the g re a t a re a s of p sycholog ic a l i nve s tigation i s t hat 
of ch ildhoo<l and a do le s c ence . 'rh i s conc ern \' ith the psy-
16 . Cf . Lie1;ma:t"l , _ .'!: , Cha"';) ter 6 , 11 Gr ief 1 s Slow , 'i sdom". 
17 . H:,ll , G. S . Ado l esc !?nce . New York & Lonclon : ]) . Appl eton 
and Co ., 2nd "cL., 1 911. 
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cholo gy of youth has been par a lleled by a like i nt e rest 
evidenced by the religious psyc ho logi sts . In advancing 
the underst and i ng of the religi on of childhood and adoles-
cenc e , in studying problems of conve rsion and spi~ i tual 
awarenc ~J s, all. of them h[we been conc erned with the ex -
pe rience s , emotions , ancl idea l s of i nd iv iCtual s r a t he r than 
wi th pro gr ams or cours es of study . 
As t he pastoral coun selo r wo r ks with t hese young peo!_:ll e 
of the pari sh , both individually as their co1mselor , a--ld 
collec t ively as t heir past or he becomes less and less con-
c erne c1 with programs a s suc h , a11d mo:ce and moHJ conoe r ne'l 
tha t ~vhateve r prograr..11s and organiz a tions may be pl anne cl 
and ca rried out , the pri mary intere s t Ti ill be cent ered in 
the people, anCJ_ t he interest in pl ans a nd pro3r ams ;,.v ill be 
subordinate and f l exible . The 1X1 Stor -v h o i s a l so the c oun-
selor calTie s over the i nsie;hts of tile counseling room as 
to the problems , conf lic ts , spiritual hungers , and idealism 
of h i s young people into the most effective type of relig ious 
education that can be devised . 
Through the 9ro~e r relationshi ~s between t he personal 
and c onfident i a l v,- ork of t he pastoral counseling ministry 
ancl t he public work of the pastor in preach i ng i n answer to 
the need;3 of his pe opl e , in eff ective ·pas toral calling , a:r:d 
in a pe rs on-mi nded pr ogram of reli gi ous ed .. uca t ion , the 
en:~ ire work of tho Christ i a n minister re a ches it s g re a test 
effe c t iveDess. 
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Dangers i n pastoral coun s e l i ng 
Havi ng enumerated some of the di rec t 8.nd rela ted va l -
ues of ~rotestant psychot he lu py , it . i s n ece s s ary also to 
rec orcl sor.1e of the diff i culties and dange r s . The outstanc1.-
ing danger f or Christ i a n thernpy i s that s ome p3stors in 
the ir en ·huo i asm for the g reat p ossib il it i es of hea l i ng 
service , may f a i l to understa11d the l im i t a tions 'Nhich rest 
u pon the l;)a stor as a c otmse lor . ...he pastor is neithe r 
phyoician nor psychiatris t . He shoul d never at t~mpt to 
diagnose phys ic a l or 11entul il l s . 1 8 Even so skilled a 
pastoral c ounse l oi as ·feathe r he ad. makes i t a genera l prac -
tice that before he a ccepts anyone for any extended trea t -
ment , he ins i sts upon t horough e:.w.ninat i on by a c ompetent 
phys ician . 1 9 
Closely rela ted to th i s danger i s t ho..t of assuming that 
a pastor c o.n beco .e a skille d counselor· by reading a few 
booK:::! , ancl , e g_u i ·pped wi th th i s l:novrledg e , he is ready to 
tre a: i; a ll s orts ot psychogenic dise ases . _·;.s Bonnell i nE ists , 
11 l t i s not advH:1able t lu t all min i sters a t te r"1pt t o deal 
\?ith the se . ~hey are not al l e qui vped f or it by tra ining , 
by 118l ' Y OUS tempe r· a.men t , 20 or by personality . 11 
1 8 . ' f . Bonnell , PP:P , 2 , 3 . 
1 9 . Cf . ·,ie a t he r he.:..t.d , ~. S ; ::l , 81 . 
20 . ~onnell , ~~~ , 7 . 
.Briefly , 
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is l a r ae ly Qovutcd tu ch i s wo r k • 
. :.:c:.c!.1 8~'ecic1: i sts cJ. re f:t ill c ump~::..ra.t ively fe rr i n numh'3 r , 
a~d t hese ~re abl e to mi n i 3ter i n onl y re s tricted areas . 
ne of t be great difficultie s which no~ f a ce R the vast ma -
j ori t~r of c11urches and commu::.1i ties vrhich are remo~.recl from 
large city areas i3 t he lack of ~~e~ua tely pre pa ·ed pdstors 
t o c arr·~r on effec -~ ive !?: ·otestant j} S~rcho therapy . This Hor l:: 
re c:;_nire ~ n ot onl~' ~e ·:.> onal i nt s ·at i o :~l of e. h:L :::;-~r:. orce r , <.!.nd 
ll a.D cl i n icul tn."in:Lng i thei r -cl.s • ~he 
happy combination of these two high arts is $ill found 
only infre~uently. 
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A further difficulty for pastoral counseling is that, 
unlike the Roman Catholics who habitually come to their 
priest as confessor, Protestant laymen seem to have con-
siderable reluctance to come to the pastor and make him 
their confidant. There is no sacrament of penance in the 
Protestant churc hes, and conse~uently there is no training 
for such a use of the minister from the years of childhood. 
Each pastor has to build his ova1 usefulness as counselor 
to his people with the initial handicap of lay resistance 
to the idea. This is not an unmixed disadvantage, however, 
because when the pastor actually does prove his value, he 
will be consulted. 
A final difficulty which may be mentioned is that the 
well trained pastor-counselor finds it a genuine problem 
to be able to allot enough time to this very necessary part 
of the work of t he pastorate because of the press of the 
multitude of other duties in the busy life of the church. 
For such a pastor the ChriL~ tian obligation of this ministry 
of healing becomes a precious privilege to which he gladly 
gives whatever tDne he can find. This almost invariably 
comes from the hours which would normally be his own for rec-
reation or rest. 
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thc :cc .. L\'! , ~hero a :L'e :1. nmn"bE; I' of d irect v a l ues which are 
founcl ·.J r i :t1cipallJr in the sp i ritu<.:-~1 c1h>covery or ro - discove - ~r 
o:f the t.~bundant l i fe by ElOL1e ~Jersvn rr!lo h<:Jl been l O:th=:l~r , 
fJ:·ustr~ tc:c1 , burc1e:tled a.ncl i J. l . These values 2. r e br·oil.ght 
al;out throE£;11 i ntel·1_)3 r ·'· onal rc. l at i onshi L) 1itll one ':vho h .s 
d. LJ cover·ed thGm fo :c hiJ.n:-::elf , i n the heal i ng )re:-~ nee of 
the c.~.; il i t of Goa. . 'l'he Fa' of c o·,lfN5Sio:l ::.;.YlC). trno .• >:.;:n i -
o~:· :fo<n·c , gu i lt , urJXiotics , .:LJCl ;_)e r· ;_Jle:::;:iti e:s brinc;s ·lJvt.::.t 
~L · l~o o:t:io! ttn. t i on oi l if'e on hi~J1er· level:.:: o:i:' intC:: c:;r~t iun 
·Ji·:lic;, -~u,l;~· , i lltO 0 O:i.-.1r~iCOl'<..1t.il;jL not Ol1l~r iL1f1.100. L:.·~e [: OL.lS , 
1Jl1t :c~luo etenlcol VG.l n · ·. ::~D.C.. )U:;_')OSe s .. 
ie :t1CG•~ ,_i:Lwi~1<..1 .. 1l:• l.·/ ·c::~() coun8:.lol"' i n ~c he otl~-l· "C:Jh:.t'·os 
o:[ hie ~cot;:.'.l r"1inh:tr~r . I:hl ·~,:~. · c;<::~cLht[-'; ·he com.es v i t;:,llJ 
oricnt·:Jcl.. tor.rull1S ·[·.lle noe rl;J :1:1C.i. ·roblcuu u:t J1i:.: )80_:le , llLJ 
:,..~~ ;..: -~or'al C<:J.ll i n[: 1Jecoue1:: Gcnsj_tize: c to ths u ) ii:i· 11-Ll JJlll ~: ' L:.; 
a~· rl c Lu::u~ i orw in their- mind_:::_\ .. His r.liiliGt 1 ~r ··~o t:r.~e u ic l.: 
r· ichue~1t for ~J1eE1 , (.!.llC. the t ot::.1..l _;_n· ogram o±· the Cnu:r:ch 
)8CUI11 s intG-3'I .J.te ll i n w·hat h<:o3 be en c al led a ::'erscm- mincl.e:d. 
ministry. Also, personal evangelism takes on new and 
individual meanings. 
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3. As with all human effort, so with Christian therapy, 
there are difficulties and inadequacies. The immediate 
difficulties for Protestant psychotherapy lie in two general 
groups; first, the inadequate numbers of well trained 
pastor-counselors, with resulting errors and failures; and 
second, the failure of many church laymen to make sufficient 
use of the pastors who are able to render this service. 
CHAPTER VIII 
C01D?ARISON3 BETWEEN THE CONFES$IONAL AND PASTORAL COUNSELING: 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
In previous chapters there have been presented separate 
psychological and therapeutic evaluations of the Roman Catholic 
confessional and of pastoral counseling. On the basis of what 
has been set forth there, it is the purpose of this chapter 
· to compare the principles, values, and techniques of the 
ministry of healing of the two great divisions of Western 
Chris t ianity. This comparison will include both the areas of 
similarity and the areas of contrast between them. Out of it 
should come methods and meanings which each may learn from the 
other, as well as ways in which each may help the other to be 
more fruitful of results, and therapeutically more efficient. 
As stated in t he introduction, it is the particular concern of 
this dissertation that a study and analysis of the confessional 
will enrich the healing ministry of Protestant pastor counselors. 
Areas of similarity 
Considering first the areas of similarity, these appear 
to be of great significance from the viewpoint of therapy. 
They will not be considered in order of importance, but 
rather in order of appearance in the normal situation. 
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1 . ~ -o i nt erpe r sonal r elati onshi p betwee n prie a t and 
1_') eni te nt i s similar to tha t l)e tv1e en c Ollnsel o::t: and c ounse -
• l ee . '. lhil e i~c i D acl.Ji tte c:t ~chat the interper::wnal r e l at i on-
sh i ~x; in these t wo c ases are n ot identj_c al b~r a ny means , a c• '-"-' 
person t o pe rson exj;Je rience \"lh ich t £tkes :pl a c e on a :-:·1 i nt8nse 
emot i cma l <.:He~ S) i r i tnal leve l • .::1. ::1ir.nil a r s ens e of tru s t , 
a o iwil a r s earch for hel p and cl ea nsing of s p i rit is fe l t 
l)~' l)oth -~he c1evont Catholic and the penitent Protes tant . 
I n tlle intimac;y of t h is face to f a ce relat i onshi p there 
a re real and l> r'E1.c t ic o..l or:_-J ortml i t i e s for priest c:.ncl. c onn -
sel or t o gui de the live s of the ind ividua l s \ih o come to 
t hem a t s v.ch CL t i me , through the use of the lJest the r a -
~eut ic t ec l1niques a vail able t o them . 
2 . The use of confe s s ion i s co@non to bot h c onfesso r 
and co un s elor . That t his part of b oth the Sacr:::uen t of 
Penance and pastoral c ounseling is of the first order of 
i mpor-:ia:lce i S beyoncJ. any ·quest i on. Thi .... i s true both r·e -
r el •a ss G, verba lize u , and obje ctifies t he psycb ic poisons t 
whi ch if lce pt with i n t h o i i1div i dm:~l and supDr esse d \1ill 
l ead ~o Qi stort i on and d i s ruption of the ent ire ~ersonality . 
The nse t hat i s made of the confe s s i on va rie s f~om t h e 
-L):J:'ios t t o the c olm selor . .L'he fo rme r wi shes to g rant . 
.... 
• 
It 
· ..
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a bsolution ; t he latter u ishes to get at the root of the 
.}· 
trouble . But nt the po i nt of the co:,1fe E~s i on , both are 
at ~entive , a l ei·t , s~rmpathetic , ancl trust~<7orthy list ners . 
·..:o tl:;.e ext e ~1t t h2-t ·..,he psychic :aeed ana. spiri tut:t l hunge r 
of the trcnlJleG. pers on i s to pour out the bur dens , the 
fears , tlle DillS of his life , tl1e very act of c onfes s iO!l 
ther·a::: H~ut i c End healing . 
3 • .A corrun on con c er-n f'o1· the removal of sins , 1:1ncl of the 
sensa of sin i s another s i mila rity \~1i ch is found in the 
confessiona l ancl i n c O'lHlSeliug . :E•sycholog ic 8.lly , the 
f'ai thful Catholic is moi·e c ertai n of t he removal of h i s 
Dins when he lea ve;:: t h e confes u i o1.1 box than i s t he :.-:'rotestant 
after he h c.1 s confessed the hicld.en , hur ting thought s an0 
deeds to the c ounselor . The -p:cocess of arrivi ng at the 
assuran ce of forgivene ss i s often a much lon ge r one f or the 
l atter than i t i s for t he fo r mer . 11h i s cJ.oes not a l ter the 
s i mila rity of i nte n t on the par t of the cm.mselor , and there 
a :L·e personr;; who ar-e abl e i m111odi a tely to gccept the assur·c.1.nc e 
of forg ivene ss and remova l of sin . The s imilarit y here is 
11.ot one of l ength of time nor of method.. .,.ta the r ~ i t i s one 
of' a c OL1fl1 0:n goo.l wh ich b oth couns elor and priest cheri sh 
for those who come t o ·them. 
4 . Both the p rie st and the c om1se lo r l abor to the end 
that thos e who come t o "chem will ga i n i nsights into the 
deadl y {Langer and destructive force of sin and a l so into "ch e 
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possibility of achieving a better way of life. This is the 
fourth of the common goals of these two types of Christian 
therapy. 
ilarity. 
Again, there is here not an identity, but a aim-
Within this likeness there are areas of divergence 
and contrast, but these are contrasts of method and not of 
goal. It is commonly accepted that it is necessary for the 
parishioner to accept and make the insights his own, and for 
him to use them in the ordering of his life. Only so will 
they have lasting personal value; only so will they acquire 
the motivational energy to move the person in the way in 
which it is wise for him to go; only so will the emotional 
release of the confession carry over into the healthy 
growth of an integrated personality. 
5. Both priest and counselor are concerned that their 
parishioners shall achieve new and better levels of inte-
gration, both morally and spiritually. Catholic writers 
are unanimous in their feeling that the Sacrament of Penance 
has great value as a school for consciences, that it is a 
most effective agent for moral restraint, and that it is, 
here and now, a positive source of spiritual growth, not 
primarily through fear, but through the practice of a def-
inite spiritual act. Pastoral counselors, seeking to es-
tablish ends and goals towards which the person may direct 
his entire personality in a purposive way, after helping in 
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the removal of disorienting and disintegrating personality 
conflicts and confusions, help the person to develop a Chris-
tian master sent~ent in the likeness of Christ. 
Areas of contrast 
Having presented the major areas of similarity , it will 
be noted how important they all are in relation to the total 
process of therapy. These are the major points of reference 
in all good Christian therapy, and this should be borne in 
mind as the areas of contrast are brought under consideration. 
These latter fall more into the categories of attitudes and 
techniques rather than those of purposes and goals. This is 
not to say that they are unimportant: they are. The holding 
of therapeutically unsoUnd attitudes and the use of poor 
psychological techniques may at least partially prevent one 
from reaching desired therapeutic goals. 
In the discussion of the contrasts between the confes-
sional and Protestant psychotherapy, they will not be enume~ 
rated in any significant order. It would be a questionable 
procedure to attempt a definite order of rank in importance. 
The nine contrasts presented are not offered as an exhaustive 
list; merely a suggestive one. 
1. The co.nfessional is compulsory upon all Roman Cath-
olics in good standing because it is a part of the Sacrament 
of Pen~nce. In contrast to this, Protestant counseling is 
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l a rgely permissive . There is no ecclesiastical pressure 
upon the person to seek out his pa stor. It is generally 
held by both medic al and non-medic al psychotherapis ts tha t 
a compulsory situation is a handicap to good therapy . .Bven 
i n such circumstances as p rison or reform school , the th er-
ap ist tries to establish a t le ast t he sembl ance of a per-
missive relationship as the ba sis for counseling with the 
person . 'l'here is evidence1 tha t . increasing nm11bers of 
Catholic prie sts a r e us i ng permiss ive counseling techniques 
afte :L' the compulsory requirements of the confe s s iona l have 
been satisf ie d. It is :from t hese subsequent periods of 
pers onal relationship ~chEl. t a gre at amount of good is corning . 
2. iDI inevitable result of the priestly re sponsibility 
for granting or withholding a·bsolution is the authoritarian 
atmosphere which is gene rated in the confess ional. In con-
tra s t to this is the atmosJ>he re of mutuality and s haring 
which charactel'izes the best type of ·pastoral counse ling . 
The pastor i s not set apart from the penitent person by any 
unique or divinely granted power. Rather , he is concerned 
to help the othe r t;)erson discover his own powers through an . 
i mmec1iate s piri tual contact with the divine gift of rec on-
ciliation and restoration . 
1 . h entioned by both Severin and ~orrison in interviews . 
Uf . dnite , Victor . 11 The Analys t and the Confe s so rn, 
The Commonvreal, Vol . 48, Ho. 15, (1948), p . 349 . 
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3 . ~he confesso r by the nature of his office i s obliged 
to sit i n judgment upon t he confessant . It is h i s respon-
sibility to interpret and a pply to the · indiviC.tua l ca sus 
conscientiae t he relig ious just ice of the ca non l aw . On the 
othe r hand , t he permissiveness and mutuality of the counsel-
ing s i tuation req_uire t hat the counselor avoid even non-
verbal i nd ications of shook and condemnation of the revela -
tions of the confession i f t he therapeutic va lue i s no t to 
be curta iled and r a pp ort to be broken. Again , the co unsel ing 
s ituation has verificat ion from general psychotherapeut ic 
practice. 
4. 'l'he s acramental nature of the confession has t w- o 
major emphases. ff irst, the subjective certa inty of t he for-
g ivene s s of sins; and second, the proper relationshi p with 
the Ghurch 9 which is the earthly manifestation of the King-
dom of Heaven. Both of these emphases arise from the 
. ef'ficacy of the sacrament itself. 'l'hera·peutic va lues are 
by-produc ts which often result from the observance of t he 
sacrament, but their non-appearance in :rio way invalidates 
t he confessional. In cont rast to this, the counseling 
relationship is clinical, experimental, and therapuetic 
in i t s essence. 'l'he sacramental certainty of forgiveness 
is displaced by a conscious realizat ion of the desirability 
and importance of the release of forgiveness in order that 
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psychical readjustment and reintegration may o.ccur. Even 
the rather elaborate ritual of some psychoanalysts is not 
thought of as havin& healing povver in itself, but as a 
highly effec t ive tool in the whole p rocess of therapy . ~he 
interpersonal relationship between therap ist and patient 
in t he clinically cont rolled situation becomes t h e prototype 
of t he hea lthy rela tionship which it is ho ped will be de-
veloped between the pat ie nt and_ t he uncontrolled environment. 
For t he past oral couns elor , thi s whole s ome rela tionshi·p 
include s as a ba sic part of the h ealing p roc ess the s piritual 
relationship of the coQ~sel e e with God, as well as a healthy 
de gre e of integrat ion with the physical environment. 
5. The confessiona l is a habitua l part of the religious 
life of t he Roman Catholic. It requires conscious and inde-
~endent choice for the Cat holic to refuse to part icipat e in 
the s ac r ament, for he has been t a ught from childhood to look 
upon the priest as h is confessor . The child reared i n the 
Protestant home ha s had no suc h tra ining . He does not hab it-
ually think of his pastor as his counse lo r . Therefore the 
Protestant adul t must mal~e a personal decis ion to c ome to the 
past or-counselor for help i n h is i ncL ividua l :p robl ems a ncl 
confl ic ts . He vvill make such a decision only v1hen the pres -
sure of his own s ituat ion re quires that he seek out a wi s e 
and trusted c ounselor. 11h e dange r of t h e c onfe ss i onal i s 
that i t will s ink into a me rely ineffectual routine with 
."' 
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little or no psychic value. The danger of Protestant psy-
chotherapy is that the person will not come to the Christian 
therapist when he should, being held back by pride, shame, 
or the inability to meet the psychic demands of the ther-
apeutic situation. 
6. The confessional is legalistic, which is to say that 
it must function within the tenets of the canon law. · The re-
fore, the removal of sin, the securing of forgiveness and 
the restoration to the Body of Christ are achieved by the 
satisfaction of ecclesiastical-legal requirements. In this 
situation the first consideration is given to the nature and 
extend of the sin rather than to problems of the sinner and 
the psychological and sociological pressures under which he 
lives. In contrast to this, Protestant counseling is in-
dividualistic, which is to say that it functions through the 
principles of psychotherapy, and treats each person's prob-
lems and pressures clinic a lly and personally. The judgments 
upon the conflicts are brought into the counseling relation-
ship by the counselee himself, and not by the counselor. 
Furthermore, these judgments are not thought of as end 
products of the therapy, but as points of departure for 
more wholesome future personality development. 
7. It is one of the obligations of the priest as con-
fes s or that he shall give Chr istian advice, admonitions, and 
warnings to those who come to him in the confess ional. This 
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act vice , although i t comes to the co:nfessa11t th r ough the 
interpreting mind of the priest , stems from the age -old 
wi sdom an d experie nce of the Roman Catholic Church i n i ts 
generat ions of dea lings wi th sinful hwnm1 ity. ::Ch i s obli-
gation of the priest - confessor becomes one of the great 
tempt at ions of the pastor-counselor·~ P.3ycholo gi sts , psy-
ch i at rists , and s ocia l wo:ckers have a ll dis covere d the f olly 
of " so und ac1v ice" in the pro cess of ps;ychothera;_)eut ic ex-
plora tion and readjustment . The creation of either a 
resistant or a dependent personality is t he almos t inevita ble 
produc t of th i s method with the re sul t that any t horough 
and l a st ing therapy is endangered if it is n ot compl ete l y 
i nh ibited . The wi se pastor-counselor resists the tempt a tion 
· to pontificate, an c1 patiently wa i t:s :for and encou rages the 
gr owi ng i nsi ghts of the other lJerson with the same faith 
that the s ecula r therap i st shows in ea ch i ndividual' s ab ility 
to d i s c-over for hiHlSolf the way to a whole s ome personali ty . 
It is f a ith in the des i re and t he ability of t he divided 
person to become the un ified self . 
8 . Because of its s acrament a l sta tus , the confess i onal 
i s a regul ar part of the program of all Catholic Churches , 
an d all parish pries ts a drninister the sacrame nt . Si nce a lso, 
all cornmunic a11ts i n regular standing receive the sacrament , 
there canno t be a lotted to any one pers on t oo much t i me . 
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It iS assruned with a hi gh de g ree of subjective c erta inty 
by both priest and comnmnican t tha t t he sacramental a ct 
conta .ins rvithin it self adequa te power for vsych ic and 
f3 l)il"itua l re s torat ion. On the other hancl , onl y a relaJcively 
smal1 pe rcentage of ? ro t estant c hm .. ·c hes have establisherl a 
Christ i an counseling service as a regular part of the :pro -
g r am of the ch urch . .lost pastors must f i nd time for c oun-
seling between t he r ecurring re gul a r de rnancls of their • a ri shes . 
Th is is furthe r complic a te d by the f a c t tha t pastora l co tm -
seling as carrie d on by tra i ned Christia n therap i sts requires 
a rel a tively l arge arnount of time s pen t with each counse l ee . 
9 . Com i ng ont of the p rec ed i ng cont r a st , but of suffi -
cient i m·portanc e t o be con s i dere d s e pa r a tely i s the fact tha t 
dv_e to it s J:H i nciple s and techn i que s , the confess ional tenets 
to deal wi th s u rfa ce diff icul t ie s a nd pa rticula ri ze d s i ns as 
catalogued by the c anon l aw. The formal i sm a nd t :;1e rela t ive 
r ap i dity of the sacramen t g r eatl y reduce the p ro babili ty of 
dealing with t h e dee per l evels of consciousne s s of the confes -
sant. The hidden sourc es of conf lict and the sur- pre ssed and 
dis torte d emot ion a l forces rema in unchanged a t the same t i 'ne 
tha t their conscious sympt ons i n t h e fon11 of overt wrong 
behavior a re being sacramenta lly absolved . The therapeutic 
value of t he confessiona l i s t hat it often act s t o p reven t 
r e pres s ions and con:flicts, r a t her than in any healing ab ility 
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to bring the destructive forces of repressions alrea dy es-
t a blishe d into consciousness where they may be dealt ,;ith 
a de quately . 
J3y way of contra st , t he :Protest ant pastor who has been 
vvell trainecl_ in t he principles anct methods of l')S~rc hotherapy 
will a bsta in f r om judgment and even from unexpressed op inion 
on the basis of overt symptomatic conscious behavior , but 
vvil l hel p the 1Jers on t o make a thorough explora tion t o b ring 
t o the level of consciousness re presse d motive s and drives 
which coul c1_ not be discovered by the person a lone . l:-'te lea oe 
i s f ound for t he ~3 ufferi "L1g one by t he conscious acce pt ance 
of t hese dar k drives by both counselor ancL counselee , not in 
a s pirit of condemnation, but in a sp irit of repentance in 
~hich b oth share , sinc e both are men and bro t hers . Fr om 
t h i s p oin t Dn , t h e s pecial function of t he Chris t i a n thera -
p ist becomes more cle a rly evident , in t ha t he not onl y a i ds 
the ot her pers on t o a no:rnwl r eacl justment to his human 
environment on a higher level of inte grat i on , but he a lso 
s ha re s vi i t h him t he a s s n.Ta'llce and acce pt aace of t he f orgive -
ne ss of God an d reconciliation with Him on a higher plane 
of spiritua l avrareness an d development . 
Values vm.ich may be shared 
The comparisons and con t r a s t s which ha ve ·been se t fort h 
in t h e firs t section of this c ha pter have not been for the 
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purpose of i nfl ating or deflating e.ither of these t·No g reat 
t~rpes of Ch i' ictis:n -~he rapy . · Hather , t _e ·purpose h :J,S been to 
ex:.i..r.nine fi· om a -p s ych olo g ic a l point of vie·vv the vario us com-
ponents of both metho ds i n tl.1e ho pe of d i s c ave riug pertinent 
answers to t wo re l ated questions . Vfhat may e a ch lea r n from 
the othe r? B ow may e qch hel~ t he othe r ? : hile the ma i n 
concern of t h is t h e s i s has been to b r ir1g out va lues O.L t h e 
.d.oma.n a t h olic confess i ona l vvh ich may be i ncorpo:ca ted i ::1to 
the t h i n k ing and tec hn i que s of ~?ro t estant psyc h ot he r a-py , 
so 1 e va lues of t !1e l a t t er r. ay a l so ue fo uncJ. for- the Catha lie 
pr i est i n his ministry as c onfessor . 
The non- ua t holic a ppr oaches any di s c us sion of tl~ ocan 
Ca t hol i c sacrauwnts with a good de <'l.l of hes i t ancy , an d ,.•rith 
genuine res pe c t for t h e dee p reve rence i n whic h t1~e~r o.1·e he l d 
by the cle rgy and l a ity of' th i s great b:canc h of t he h ristian 
Church. I t 'ttill no t be sugges tect here tha t the :. a c r atJ. en t of 
? ena 11c e be chcmged i n any way . 'J:he relig ious va l ue s foi· t:Oo 
L1tu l y peop l e a re too g re a t . Ho rever , one ge nera l su.o-gest ion 
and conclus ion ari ses from the study of these compari sons , 
fr H~n ic h co me four s uborcl.inat e suggest io n s . 
In the confess i onal , the pr i es t has an i.HE' i v o.lled 
o p ~)Ortu.n i ty to k."low that pa rticula r a r ea of the pel"S ona l life 
of ea ch one of h i s narishioners from ~hic h is lik e l y to s tem 
most of t he -psyc11og en i c difficultie s of i mlivi dua l s ·rho have 
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any sense of sp i ritual va lues . The priest tra ine d in the p rin-
ci ple s 11d 111 ethocls of DSyc ll ot he rapy , and sen si t ive to the 
emotional n uances cL.1cl ove rt ones of t11 e one cunfe ss i ·1e; t o 
h i m, will certa inl y c a rr·y thr ou gh the sacra11ent a l or 1 of 
c onfes s ion to the relig i ous satis ~ ac t ion of ch u ch , c onfessor , 
and conf'essa Dt . J ut , D. viu g c omplet ed the ·:Tork o_. the 
c onfe ssor , t he priest may l ay a side the role of c onfe s sor 
.:..-mrl taj ~e on h i msel f ·(;he r ole of prie st - c can s elol . .a th ti1is 
change o1 ·ole ~-"!:1c re Hi l l be a l ay i ne a side of compul s ion , 
anthol· i ·~y , a d j u dgment . iJ.'o ceth er ·v-i th the COiln s elee }le wi l l 
l 1t: per.aiss ive , mutual , a . lli 11on-c on deitmL1g s i n c e :::ac r a.Jent a l 
.J.bcol ution h u. s a lreo.dy be en L~T.::utecl . ~:.. f nr·:;he r val ur:- a r ea 
in thi:J vro -p ose c1 ) r i ost - com1s elor function i S chc1 t i ll the 
mine o:(· t},e cvnfe:-::Jsa11t t he r e i s fi·· .1l y e8 t c.:.l)li shed. a c ogn · -
t i ve a_ d a .L·fe c tive se1we of t l'"cL::lt , co:af i dcnc e , anc1 r r.:,'Jfl o- v 
'li·ch tr.:. o t? riost - confe s .., or. In cnc h a relat ionshi ·,_;, ·L;he r efo r e , 
t h e )ri est - coun s el or begi ns ni t h the i n i t i a l c on·es s i on o~de 
o.nr:. t:i1e se11 e o-'' :cu:o!_) UY C e s t a!Jl i s1led~ The e a r c t "IO of t:ne 
') r oo l e !.l · of t ,1e -cl~sto :c- c oun::::e l o r "'dh ich th e prie st - c ounse l or 
ne ecL not fac e • 
. ith i n the t1c ~ra t:, out ic eLJ.t i onsh i l; set u p t:r the ~n·i est 
i :a h i s func t ion as coun selul' he ·will , f irst , be t::Lble to chovi 
a gre c.LJc c r c oncern f or t h e otl:. '.C' r ~_.e rson as o:1 i nd ivi dua l. 
·1ill nu t be c oncerr1 e c' he re Ji th the c anon l avr ; he 1; i ll 
• 
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concer11ed v1ith tl e psych ic fr-ustrat ions , confn3 ion , 8.nd 
c onfl ic t s of one nh o i s suffe rin g n i thout lmOY! i ~f.: vh"J' he 
suffers , or of one h o is burde:r1ed , lJut who ha:::: lo st t h e l:cy 
Vi ~li ch \·iill unloc k the bon6. f:J . 
I n -~he se c und · l a c e , t ln-cugh t h elSe of t h e t e c-m i q_u.es 
prie st as to the pastor , he JD.ay trea t ps~rchic cav.ces Qnd e::.:.-
.lure f or ro p ·'essecl_ ou - f lic t s ruther than hav i ng to be 
conte nt t o i n i ster only to ove r t cOJ l~3 cious sy l?t o,rs: In 
the confess i onal i tsel f · :~he o,l e :ct con fe s so r 11i l l be E.Jle t o 
clict i !lgni .... h betv·reen t ho ~3 e c onscious confe ss icmu ~/!J.ici1 2.1'...: 
I t i3 no t snggeGteQ h ~e 
~o ::. · --.; ___ -
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hac been calleQ i n thi c t hesi3 the sen~~of r i n . In oo Go i ng , 
the pr-i st may 8.'.' al:en a response in a gro..teful humcm heart 
to the lave of God in addition to the al ready dev loped 
sense of guil t ~hich is a res~onse to the j ustice of God , 
a:acl ~·. hich in r el ieve 0 thr ough the confe ss i onal . 
T,_ ' i . p:t•oble::J fo~ t1e cli~sertation l• r• 
·'-' to 
L1t~ icu~; 8 GOJ :J e of t >e princi ple valv.es of t l1e Catholic co:.:1-
'· 
·. 
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fancied abuses of the confessional, perhaps the most valuable 
method of maintaining and restoring psychic health has been 
closed to Protestants until it was "discovered" by secular 
psychoanalysts. The independence of action and freedom 
of choice which seems to be lost in the compulsion and 
authoritarianism of the Catholic confessional is fulq re-
tained in pastoral counseling. Along with this emphasis, 
so historically Protestant, there can be a much greater em-
phasis upon the values of confession. The average person in 
a Protestant church would gain by the knowledge that the way 
of confession is open to him. He need not carry the burden 
alone. 
2. Another value which may be discerned and which needs 
renewed emphasis in Protestant churches is an increased 
consciousness of a sense of sin and the need for forgiveness. 
Ylhile there are unquestionably great numbers of devout Pro-
testants who have learned the blessing of the secret place 
of prayer and the release of searching confession to God 
alone, far greater numbers seem to have failed to discover 
this spiritual secret. These repress the sense of sin by 
conscious denial and by so doing cut themselves off from the 
source of spiritual vitality. Still others, deluding them-
selves with the time-worn fallacy, "once saved, always saved," 
further deceive themselves with the thought that the only sin 
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i s deliberate s in of ·wh i c h t h ey a re -oa i nfully c onsci ous and 
Hhic h th ey chemsel veu have C Ll.. refull ~r cata l ogu e d . cy thns 
limi t i ng t he i r c onsci ous n e s s of s i n to t hose <:J r eac of human 
t enQ to be co J e de sel1Sitiz ed t o t h e le ss fJ. a :;r t.m t u t e qu n lly 
de st r uc "~ i ve vic es of sel f - pr a i s e , seJ.f - Sl.i_ff ic i enc y , and se l f -
c ent c r edness . They no l onc:e r f :Jel t lle n e ed of re ~)ent ance . 
r:1h e ;:aotora.l counselor ~1e ecl:J tu co;,1e i nto t h e ol~a peel 
l ives of the r·epl~ e s ;ed ones , antl i Hto t:i1e s t erile liYeU o:f ~;he 
s e l ::- cat isf i oCl , rrit h L ScWLJG Se i1:Je o:f Din s o tl:.c.t t he:-r oa,-
b '3 1:1. ml.:ene cl fr om ~Jp i:c itual stnpur into ... v i tal rol:::.t i on:::;:C~i·.) 
3 . Pol' tho Catholic tl;.-:J re i s c C I'ta int~r of fo r g iveness 
in t be n i est l y wo r cs oi a bs olut i on . Por t ~:.e - 'OtestEut 
there i s c e rtaint~r o± f org ive,less i n t l~e eternal love of God , 
r.mcle unirlu.ely .r.J.an i fec t i n tl~e lJer:; on of v Jl ' ist . S!r_e differ-
onc e is that f or the Uat h olic t h i s c e rt <;.. ird:;~r i s a :_:J el,Soru-'.1 
uonally 9 
'(;Yr./ 
20 t oo lllany .::>rote s tant s , cUv i ne forg iven e ::;s i s not 
:J. :)e :J: son 1 ex po r i enc at a ll . I t i s a t, _ olog ic o.l oct r i :-w 
sh r oud a. i n lon g :rords and longer- i.n·eac l1JneDts . ~here i s no 
snb jective c el:ta i n t y fo r him. 
0 0 the t h i a_ of the Vt1l ue s of the c onfess i orw.l nh i c h 
... 
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velo)ment of grea.ter as ·ur r-J..nc e of forg i veues · . -· ITeither this 
ve .. lue nor the t ·l'o ·~n·e c e C i11g i i:i vill be a c quired through 
past ural c otms el i n[j alone . Cou:c.tsel ing c annot even i n it i aJce 
this ~Jer-:3onal c oavic :.; ion . It must ·be t he t ask of ·the Vfhole 
mini s try of the church . The wh ole exverience of re ~ent nee , 
fo g iveness , anct reconciliation need.s to be made cr~,r stal 
clear so that t he assuranc e of for g ivenes s may c ease to be 
vague i ntell ectual assent and be coDe an ii:mer e"' peri e· c e 
of the i d ividual per sunality . 
These t h r ee t he r ape utic values ; confeRs ion , penit ence , 
and forg iveneBs need. not be restricted to the c otmsel i ng 
roon of the Clui rJt i an therapis Jc . It is true that they a re 
(.> 
not , but to o oft en the i r oc c u1-,{1.1c e i s left to chance or to 
the dub i ous methods OJ.. the i t i nera nt evangelis t . .At this 
po i nt every pasto r· E1ay be a co Lmselor a 11d every churc h a 
s anc tuary . Fo r -rotestant "[last ers r:mcl c hurches , this heal i ng 
m ini s tr~r of confe s sion ano_ fo r g iven e ss whi c h too often has 
been left to ch a nce , and sometDnes nullified by mi sguided 
eff0 rts , may bec ome a c onscious artd ordered Jart of t h e li f e 
of' the c hurch . The cure o:t· soul s i B t he task of 1le c:in.lrcll . 
ChrL ... t cane pre a c :L!.. i ng ; teachin0 , and healing ; hi s expecta t ion 
waf.3 t ha t h i s disc i pl es woul ., not neg l ect any pa r t of t h is 
t ot a l Ch:cist i an ministry . 
4 . The fina l va lue for Prote stant psychothe r apy wh ich 
will be smrill1arize d here i s s u g e s ted by the f a ct that a ll 
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Catholic priests may act as confessors. To the extent that the 
confessional is therapeutic , or is preventive of psychic 
disorder, the priest in each parish acts as a Chri stian 
therapist. To continue the trend of thought begun in t he 
preceding paragraph, the possibility that every Pro testant 
pastor may become a counselor is a live opportunity. As 
pointed out previously in this swnmary, the priest-colmselor 
has ga i ns in the established habits of his people for con-
fession and the assurance of t he seal of the confe ssional . 
On the othe r hand, the pastor-counselor has c omparable gains 
i n far greater flexibility in church polity and in freedom 
from the rigidity of sac ramen tal form. It is necessa!"'J to 
make clear aga in tha t it is not expected that all pastors 
will attempt to deal with serious neuroses or psychogenic 
physical disorders. But all pastors may increase their 
sensitivity to the psychic needs of their people through 
training, study, .and practice. They may set as a conscious 
goal the reclamation of the power for spiritual healing and 
for the prevention of spiritual degeneration which has always 
been a potential part of the total minist~r of Christianity. 
For the vast majority of Protestants this healing power has 
remaine d an accidental by-product of other elements of re-
ligion, just as it has been for the Ca tholics in the con-
fes s ional. 
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At the same time that the pastors are learning and 
a pplying the methods of psychic and spiritual health t o them-
selves and their parishioners in a conscious and purposive 
manner, an inc:r·easing number of Protestant ministers who are · 
e g_uipped by temperment , training, and special aptitude could 
prepare themselves to become specialists in this challeng ing 
and rewarding field of Christian the-rapy. Then the pastor 
and the specialist would be able to make realities of the 
many present poss ibilities of Christian healing. 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
1. Because of his clear understanding of the unity of 
human personality, Jesus performed many psychotherapeutic 
healings. It was his expecta tion that his followers would 
continue this healing work. 
2. A basic f actor in Christian therapy is the emotiona l 
religious experience of penitence. This may be distinguished 
from the outward act of penance by its inner, spontaneous natur e, 
and its strong emotional tone. 
3. In the history of Chri s tianity, penitential acts, 
including confession, gradually changed their character. In 
the early church, both penance and confession were public, 
non-sacramental, and primarily used therapeutically. By the 
time of the Council of Trent they had become private, sac-
ramental, and disciplinary. 
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4 . -l.t the resent time i n t he Roman Cat holic Church , 
the val ues of the Sac rament of :2enance a re CJ.Uite t horo ughl y 
sacra~ental, and onl y i ncidentally t herapeut ic . The psychic 
by- products appea r to be rele ase from a sense of guilt , 
reconciliat i on wi th the favored gr oup , and a subjec t i ve sense 
of peace . 
5 . Hi s to r ic ally , t he Pr otestant churche s have been 
concerned with proper mode s of vorship and personal mo r ality . 
The ma i n t aini ng of t hes e relig ious emphas es has necess itate d 
conside r able effort and sacrific e by groups and i nclivi duaJ.s . 
From these eff ort s have c 0.11e the historic t herapies of 
Prote stantism. The se t herap ie s have been the mo re or l es s 
unconscious psychic ga i ns of the conscious religi ous 
pr a c t ic es and goa ls . 
6 . Li."odern Protestant psychotherapy i s seeking to bring 
ab out psych ic and physical he alth in individual s by t h e 
tripl e empha s i s of a rebirth of i n tere s t in the he aling 
methods of Jesus t an a dautat i on and use of those ps ych i a tric 
and psych ological techniques wh ic h may ·be use d. by _astoral 
counselors , and a focusing of attent ion u-p on the t he r apeut ic 
values of ? rotestant i sm . 
'7. The re a r e va l ues i n Pr otestant psychothe r apy whic h 
may be adapted by those Roman Cat h olic priests whose fnnction 
is to admini s ter the Sacrament of ? enance . There are al so 
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values i n the Conf ess i onal which may be a dapted , or more 
st r ongl y emphas ized in Protestant therapy . 
The purpose of th i s di s sertation has been to bring 
out a s clearly a s possible the val ues of the Confess i onal 
and Protestant nsychotherapy for one a nother . '.!:h i s ha s 
been att empted by me ans of stating some of the ma jor value s 
of each , and. t hen , by c om:parisons and contrasts between 
th~ to h i ghlight the sugges ted values . 
APPENDIX 
This appencl.ix contains t he twelve "heretical" art icles 
wh ich were presented t o the Council of 'l'rent by Protestant 
leade rs and Uatholic clergymen who believed that :Penance 
was not sacramental in nature, and that it was not the sole 
means available for the remission of sin. The reply to 
these articles make up t he fifteen canons of the fourteenth 
sess ion of the uouncil of ~rent which deal specifically with 
the Sacrament of Penance. Both the heretical articles and 
the uanons are clear in their language and also clear in 
their opposition to each other. 
Heretical articles on the - Sacrament of I)enance 
1. ~hat Penance is not properly a sacrament, insti-
tuted by Christ for the reconciliation of those who have 
fallen after baptism; neither is it rightly termed, by the 
Fathers, a. second plank after shipwreck; but that Baptism 
is in truth one and the same sacrament a~ Penance. 
2. The parts of Penanc e are not thrce,--to wit, con-
trition, confession, and satis:faction,--but two only; the 
terrors, tha t is, i mpresse d upon the conscience when 
convinced of sin; and faith conceived by the Gospel, or by 
ab s olution: by which faith one believes that his sins are , 
through Christ, forgiven him. 
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3. The contrition which is excited by the examination, 
the collecting together, and the detestation of sins, neither 
prepares us for the grace of God, nor remits sin; but rather 
makes a man a hypocrite and a greater sinner; and such 
contrition is a sorrow extorted, and not free. 
4. Secret sacramental confession is not of divine 
right; there is no mention of it by the Fathers previous to 
the Council of Lateran , but only of public l=>enance. 
5. The enumeration of sins i n confes sion is not neces-
sary for their forgivene ss , but is a matter of choice--in 
this age it is simply useful for instructing and conaoling 
the penitent; and anciently it was · but imposed as a canon-
ical -pe nance --neither is it necessary to confess all mortal 
sins, such as secret sins , and those aga inst the two l ast 
commandments; nor need the circwnstances whic h change the 
nature of sin be specified, as these are but the invent ion s 
of i cU e men ; and that to wish tha t a ll such s ins be confes -
sed., is not toleave anything to be pardoned by the mercy 
of God. As to venial sins, it is not even lawful to 
confess them. 
6. 1.L1he injunction of the Church, wh ich requires t he 
confession of all sins , is an impossibility, and a human 
tradition which ought t o be done away with by the godly. 
Nei ther ought confess ion to be made during Lent. 
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7. Absolution by a priest is not a judicial act, but 
the mere ministerial act of pronouncing and declaring, to 
him who confesses, that his sins are forgiven, provided he 
believes himself absolved; and this even though he be not 
contrite, or the priest absolve him, not in a serious 
manner, but in joke. The priest may even absolve the 
penitent without first hearing his confession. 
8. Priests who have not the grace and charity of the 
Holy Ghost have not the power to bind and to loose; and 
not they alone are the ministers of absolution, but to 
all and every Christian it is said: Whatsoever you shall 
bind on earth, ·shall be bound also in heaven; and whatsoever 
-- - -- - ___ ,.;;.._..;,..;.. 
zou shall loose on earth, 1! shall be loosed also in heaven: 
in virtue of which words all Christians can absolve from 
sins; from public sins by correction, if he who is corrected 
shall assent thereunto, and from secret sins by confession. 
9. Even though the minister of absolution absolve in 
opposition to the prohibition of his superior, he really 
absolves from sin in the sight of God; so that the reser-
vation of cases does not hinder absolution; and bishops 
have no right to reserve such cases to themse1ves, exce~t 
in so far as external government is concerned. 
10. Together with the whole guilt, the whole pain 
is always remitted by the Almighty; and the satisfaction 
performed by penitents is nothing but that faith whereby 
2 6 
they a cc ount tha t Chri st h a s made s a ti s f a c tion for them; 
a :ncl ther·ef cne, t he c an onic a l satisfa c t ions we re be gun at 
the Com1cil of IT ic e , an d i nstituted by t he 1:1a t he r s , f or 
the s a ke of exampl e , or of clisci3)line , or to try the 
f a i thful, but n ot f or the remi s s i on of the puni shment 
d11e t o s in. 
1 1 . he best penance i s 3. new life; and , by the -pa i ns 
sent us of \iOd , we d o not make s a t i sfaction unt o IIi m; 
ne i ther do !fe , by r:wano of t hose whi ch Elay bo unde rtaken 
·volun t a r ily , suc h as fa stin:~ B , prayel~s , alms , and ot h e r 
e;oocl.. works not c omma nd.ed by ~i.lmighty Gocl , vvh ich a1:·e ca l led. 
-...,orks of supererogation . 
1 2 . Sat i s f a c t i ons a re n ot a true worshi~ of God but 
tra ditions of men ; t hey ob s cure the doctrin e of g~ace , o:f 
t he true worshi p of Gocl , and the benefit of the cl.eath of 
Chri s t ; and it i s a me re figr:'lent t ha t , by t h e po ver of the 
k eys , eter·na l puni shments a r·e e;hanged i nto tempora r y ; t h e 
of f i ce of the keys b e ing t o loose from punishments , not t o 
i m!:J OSe them . l 
Canons concern i ng the Sacrament o f ' :f! enance 
Canon 1. I f any one says that i~ t h e a t hol ic Churc h 
Penanc e i s no t truly and prop erly a s acra ment instit uted 
1. ·.Jaterworth , Jo s e ~::Jh . S!he Ca nons a ::1d Decrees of the ~.)p"cre d 
a nd ~c umenic al C ounc~of ' .. 1rent -.-Lond. on : Burn-s- nd Oo.tes , 
Ltd ., n . d ., -p ;c ::~xxi::~ f .-
by Christ the Lord for reconciling the faithful of God 
as often as they fall into sin after baptism, let him be 
.anathema. 
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Can. 2. If anyone, confounding the sacraments, says 
that baptism is itself the sacrament of penance, as though 
these two sacraments were not distinct, and that penance 
therefore is not rightly called a second plank after ship-
wreck, let him be anathema. 
Can. 3. If anyone says that those words of the Lord 
Savior, Receive ~ the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them, and whose sins you shall 
retain, they ~ retained, are not to be understood of the 
power of forgiving and retaining sins in the sacrament of 
penance, as the Catholic Church has always understood them 
from the beginning, but distorts them, contrary to the 
institution of this sacrament, as applying to the authority 
of preaching the Gospel, let him be anathema. 
Can. 4. If anyone denies that for the full and perfect 
remission of sins, three acts are required on the part of 
the penitent, constituting as it were the matter of the 
sacrament of penance, namely, contrition, confession, and 
satisfaction, which are called the three parts of penance; 
or says that there are only two parts of penance, namely, 
the terrors of a smitten conscience convinced of sin and 
the faith received from the Gospel or from absolution, 
by whic h one believe s t hat his sin s are f or g iven h i m 
throu gl Chl' i Bt , l et him be anat h ema . 
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Can . 5 . If nnyone say~3 that the c ontrition 'l"hi c h i s 
evo:ced by e .. amino;tion , recoll ecti on anc'l ha tre d of s i ns , 
ilLereby one r e c ount s b. i s ;';re:.:1rs i n t he b i tterne s~~ of h i s 
soul , by re f l ecting on the g rievous ne ss , the mul t it ude , 
t h e ·bas en e ss of h i s s i ns , the lo ss of ternc..l h &. ·tY;_:>ine s s 
m1c. t!le incurring of ete rnal c:lamnat iun , with a purr.ose of 
amendlnent , i s ~1 o t a t r ue and beneficia l sorr ow, doe s no t 
~repare f o r grace ~ but makes a mBn a hy~ ocrite and a g r eat e r 
s i ::rr1.e r ; finally , th...,t th i s SO ITo· ,r is f or·c od and. no"c free 
an c:.1 volun ta r y , l e t him be anath ema . 
Ca n . 6 . If anyone denies that sacr~Iental confe s si on 
'dT.t:.:O inat itute d by d ivine l aw or i s n eces sary to S8.l vat i on; 
or sa;:rs ths.t tihe .GH1Im e _: of c onfe ss i:ng secre t l y t o a p ·i es t 
al one, -~?hich t he Ca t h olic Church h a D a l ways observ e (!_ fr om 
t he beg i nn i ng e.ncl s til l observe s , is at va riallc e ·J ith·the 
i nst i t ution an d c OliJmand of Chri s ~ , ancl i s 2. h-cunan c ont r i -
va nco , l et h i m ·b e anathema . 
Cc.n . ? . I f anyone Sa;';TS that i n the s acramen t of peuance 
it is no ~; re quire d by c.ivin e l m : f or the r eDi s sion of s ins 
to confes s eac h a n d a ll mort ~"l s i ns wh ic h o.r e rec~l led 
after a dt.,_e an d diligent e ... aniina·t ion , ru so secret on e s and 
t hose t'~-1at are a violat ion of the two l .::.st c onmand.ii1e1.1ts of 
the dec a logue , · as a l s o t h e circumstances tha t c hange the 
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nature of a sin, but that this confession is useful only 
to instruct and console the penitent and in olden times 
was observed only to impose a canonical satisfaction; or 
says that they who strive to confess all sins wish to leave 
nothing to the divine mercy to pardon; or finally, that 
it is not lawful to confess venial sins, let him be anathema. 
Can. 8. If anyone says that the confession of all 
sins as it is observed in the Church is impossible and is 
a human tradition to be abolished. by pious people; or that 
each and all of the faithful of Christ of either sex are 
not bound thereto once a year in accordance with the 
institution of the great Lateran Council, and that for this 
reason the faithful of Christ are to be persuaded not to 
confess during Lent, let him be anathema. 
Can. 9. If anyone says that the sacramental absolution 
of the priest is not a judicial act but a mere service of 
pronouncing and declaring to him who confesses that the 
sins are forgiven, provided only he believes himself to be 
absolved, even though the priest absolves not in earnest 
but only in jest; or says that the confession of the peni-
tent is not necessary in order that the priest may be able 
to absolve him, let him be anathema. 
Can. 10. If anyone says that priests who are in mortal 
sin have not the power of binding and loosing, or that not 
only priests are the ministers of absolution, but that to 
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each and all of the faithful of Christ was it said: 
Whatsoever you shall bind upon earth shall ~ bound ~ 
in heaven; and whatsoever you shall loose upon earth, shall 
be loosed in heaven; and whose sins you shall forgive they 
are forgiven them, and whose sins you shall retain, they 
are retained; by virtue of which words everyone can absolve 
sins, from public sins by reproof only, provided the one 
reproved accept correction, and from secret sins by volun-
tary confession, let him be anathema. 
Can. 11. If anyone says that bishops do not have the 
right to reserve oases to themselves except such as pertain 
to external administration, and that therefore the reser-
vation of cases does not hinder a priest from absolving 
reserves oases, let him be anathema. 
Can. 12. If anyone says that God always pardons the 
whole penalty together with the guilt and that the satis-
faction of penitents is nothing else than the faith by which 
they perce1¥e that Christ has satisfied for them, let him 
be anathema. 
Can. 13. If anyone says that satisfaction for sins, 
as to their temporal punishment, is in no way made to God 
through the merits of Christ by the punishments inflicted 
by Him and patiently borne, or by those imposed by the 
priest, or even voluntarily undertaken, as by fasts, prayers, 
almsgivin~ ... or other works of piety, and that therefore 
the best penance is merely a new life, let him be anathema. 
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Can. 14. If anyone says that the satisfactions by 
which penitents atone for their sins through Christ are 
not a worship of God, but tradition of men, which obscure 
the doctrine of grace and the true worship of God and the 
beneficence itself of the death of Christ; let him be 
anathema. 
Can. 15. If anyone says that the keys have been given 
to the Church only to loose and not also to bind, and that 
therefore priests, when imposing penalties on those who 
confess, act contrary to the purpose of the keys and to the 
institution of Christ, and that it is a fiction that there 
remains often a temporal punishment to be discharged after 
the eternal punishment has by virtue of the keys been 
removed, let him be anathema.2 
2. Schroeder, H.cJ-. Canons and Decrees of the Council of 
·:rrent. London and St. Louis, Mo.: B:-Herder Book CO., 
1941, p.lOlf. 
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ABSTRACT 
Purpose of the dissertation 
The dissertation has for its purpose the study and 
analysis of the confessional compared with the techniques 
and skills of pastoral counseling. It is basically con-
cerned with the healing function of the Christian Church. 
The confessional is a relatively ancient custom, while 
modern pastoral counseling is within the memory span of the 
majority of present-day pastoral counselors. Therefore, it is 
believed that ,a study of the confessional from the viewpoint 
of psychotherapy may result in an addition to the growing 
knowledge of pastoral counseling. 
The study presents an analysis of the Roman Catholic 
confessional which includes a survey of ita history, a 
consideration of the present position of the Roman Catholic 
church regarding the confessional, and finally an evaluation 
of the confessional from the point of view of psychotherapy. 
This part of the thesis is followed by a similar analysis 
of pastoral counseling which includes a discussion of the 
historic therapies of Protestantism, a presentation of the 
present-day techniques of pastoral counseling, and finally 
an evaluation of Protestant psychotherapy. The final 
2 
chapter of the dissertation offers some comparisons between 
the confessional and pastoral counseling as well as some 
values which each may find in the other. Special · emphasis 
.. 
is placed upon those values of the confessional which may 
be adapted by Protestant pastoral counselors. A survey of 
the sources for this thesis, and to an extent, for the 
historic concern of Christianity for the well-being of indi-
viduals, includes Biblical, literary, and psychological 
sources. 
Psychological values of the confessional 
1. The first psychological value of the confessional 
is the act of confession itself. By this ia not meant any 
formal ritual, but the pouring out of one's inmost thoughts, 
problems and difficulties to a wise and trustworthy oonfi~ 
dant. For the many lonely• repressed people in today's 
world, confession is the way out, indeed it is the only way 
out known to psychotherapy. 
2. A second value for therapy is that it is good 
psychic medicine for the individual to bring to verbalization 
and confession thoughts, emotions, and acts which if they 
remain unexpressed in confession become repressed, either 
wittingly or unwittingly. The confessional is preventive 
psychic medicine. 
3. For the devout Roman Catholic, in the sacrament 
of penance there is certainty of divine forgiveness and the 
. 
consequent laying down of the burden of guilt and anxiety. 
There is undeniable healing in such a faith. 
Psychological values of pastoral counseling 
1. There are a number of direct values of pastoral 
counseling, which are found pr~cipally in the spiritual 
discovery or re-discovery of the abundant life by some 
person who had been lonely, frustrated, burdened and ill. 
Those values are brought about through interpersonal re-
lationship with one who has discovered them for himself, in 
the healing presence of the spirit of God. The way of con-
fession and true penitence leading to radiance in personality 
through removal of fears, guilt, anxieties, and perplexities 
brings abcut the reorientation of life on higher levels of 
integration which take into consideration not only immediate 
goals, butalso eternal values and purposes. 
2. There are indirect values, too. These are experienced 
principally by the counselor in the other phases of his total 
ministry. His preaching becomes vitally oriented towards 
the needs and problems of his people, his pastoral calling 
becomes sensitized to the spiritual hungers and confusions 
in their minds. His ministry to the sick and bereaved becomes 
4 
a source of ·spiritual growth and enrichment for them, and 
the total program of the Church becomes integrated in what 
has been called a person-minded ministry. Also, personal 
evangelism takes on new and individual meanings. 
Values which may be shared 
1. As a result of the comparative study of the psycho-
logical values of the confessional and pastoral counseling, 
t he idea of the priest-counselor is suggested. Having com-
pleted the work of the confessor, the priest may lay aside 
the role of c_onfessor and take on himself the role of 
priest-counselor. With this change of role there will be a 
laying aside of compulsion, authority, and judgment. Together 
with the counselee he will be permissive, mutual, and non-
condemning since sacramental absolution has already been 
granted. A further value area in this proposed priest-
counselor function is that in the mind of the confessant 
there is firmly established a cognitive and affective sense 
of trust, confidence, and rapport with the priest-confessor. 
In such a relationship, therefore, the priest-counselor 
begins with the initial confession made and the sense of rapport 
established. 
2. The dissertation presents four principal areas of 
value of the confessional which may be incorporated into pas-
toral counseling, or adapted by it. First, the possibility of 
5 
a greater emphasis upon and use of confession in the . Protestant 
churches, stemming from increased awareness of its therapeutic 
value. Second, the value of a heightene.d consciousness of a 
sense of sin, and an increased assurance of the certainty of 
forgiveness. Third, as a consequence of the first two values, 
there may arise a personal realization of reconciliation with 
both the Sustainer of Values and the cherished human group. 
Fourth, the availability of the confessional in every Catholic 
church indicates the value of an expansion of Protestant 
psychotherapy. 
General conclusions 
1. In the history of Christianity, penitential acts, 
including confession, gradually changed their character. In 
the early church, both penance and confession were public, 
non-sacramental, and primarily used therapeutically. B.y the 
time of the Council of Trent they had become private, sacra-
mental, and disciplinary. 
2. At the present time in the Roman Catholic Church, 
the values of the Sacrament of Penance are quite thoroughly 
sacramental, and only incidentally therapeutic. The psychic 
by-products appear to be release from a sense of guilt, 
reconciliation with the favored group, and a subjective sense 
of peace. 
6 
3. Historically, the ?rotestant churches have been 
concerned with proper modes of worship and personal morality. 
The maintaining of these religious emphases has necessitated 
considerable effort and sacrifice by groups and individuals. 
From these efforts have come the historic therapies of 
Protestantism. These therapies have been the more or l ess 
unconscious psych i c ga i ns of the c ons c ious religious 
pra ctices and goals. 
4. Modern pastoral counseling is seeking to bring 
about psychic and physical health in individuals by the 
triple emphasis of a rebirth of interest in t he he aling 
methods of Jesus, an adaptation and use of those psychiatric 
and psychologica l techniques which may be used by pastoral 
counselors, and a focusing of attention upon the therapeutic 
values of Protestantism. 
5. There are values in pastoral cotmseling which may 
be adapted by those Roman Catholic priests whose function 
is t o administer the Sacrament of Penance. ?here are also 
values in the Confessional which may be adapted, or more 
strongly emphasized in Protestant therapy. 
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